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VOL. VII—No. 40 Price 15c
Hundreds Pay Final Tributes To Leader
HEART-REND1NG scENrs—
Pictured here are scenes pho-
tographed during final rites
eld for Dr. J. E. Walker,
eminent Negro citizen, busi-
AN OVERFLOW CROWD fill-
ed the Mississippi Blvd.
Christian church last Friday
afternoon to pay final respect
to Dr. J. E. Walker, chair-
nese man and humanitarian,
who was buried in Elmwood
cemetery on last Friday, Aug.
I. In photo, extreme left, one
of hundreds of mourners files
man of the board of directors
and founder of Universal Life
Insurance company, and pres-
ident of the Tri-State Bank of
Memphis, who was slain by
pass bier of Dr. Walker ae he
lay in state at Miss. Blvd.
Christian church, which he
helped organize. In second pho-
to, from left, Mrs. J. E. Walk.
J. Washington Hamilton, a
former associate, who h a d
threatened him on previous
occasions. Hundreds viewed
Dr. Walker's remains which
lay in state at the church,
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE—SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1958
er (Louise O'Reilly Welke') is
seen as she entered church
for her husband's funeral with
nurse, at left, and at right,
her brother, Dr. Willie O'Reil-
and scores of citizens arrived
too late to find seals for the
funeral. The eulogy was de-
livered by Elder Blair T.
Hunt, pastor of the church.
(Withers Photo)
Peculiar Political Rally Held By
Wegroes Leans Towards The CP Group
A peculiar political party was
held on the lawn of the E. A. Har-
rold School in Millington, Tenn.,
last Monday night. The names of
only two candidates were men-
tioned briefly, but it was quite
clear from the tone of the Negro
speakers that its purpose was to
"keep Memphis and Shelby Coun-
ty down in Dixie."
The main speakers were Rev.
Blair T. Hunt, principal of Book-
er T. Washington, Memphis; Prof.
R. J. Roddy, principal of the Mel-
by County Training School at
Woodstock; and Rev. M. L. Young
At Gulf Station 
White Workers Wanted
Him To Say Mr.,' Fired
• By BURLEIGH HINES, JR.
What Price a Job?
Roscoe R. Mairilliams had real cause to ask this ques-
tion recently when he was fired from his job as car 
washer
and handy man at the Gulf Poplar and Fenwick Service sta-
tion, located at 2895 Poplar, simply because he refused to
'mister" his fellow white 'em-
ployes.
- Lester Schuler, the manager of
the Gulf Company owned station
and assistant district manager J.
P. Wynns told him, according to
'Mr. McWilliams, that bis services
were no longer needed, not be-
cause his work was unsatisfac-
tory, but because of his altitude.
"The reference to me "mister.
ing" everybody started about
two months ago when the station
eMployed an assistant manager in
the person of Paul Barnett," Mr
li
cWilliams said. "He told me
st if I couldn't call the work-
s mister I wouldn't be around
long." On July 31. Mr. McWil-
hams was dismissed after a I
moths service.
Mr. McWilliams, a former po-
liceman for four years, said "at
first there was no such thing as
mister at the service station. I
did, my job and everybody else
did theirs. I'd never had too much
trouble with the rest of the fel-
lows in the station. They did
call me names like 'lightning' or
something like that once in a
while but oftentimes I just let it
pass. And then Barnett came and
insisted that I start calling every-
body mister."
When contacted by the Tr--
State Defender, the manager, Les-
ter Schuler evaded the issue and
"passed the buck" to J. P. WYn118,
See FIRED, page 1
Only one candidate was present.
He was Joseph C. 3.tattews, a citi-
zen for progress candidate, who
is seeking a seat in the legislature,
and he urged the approximately
450 Negroes present to vote for
him and his team. He did not
identify his team.
Prof. Hunt told the audience
that they would have to "u s e
common sense in this election,"
and follow the instructions of
See RALLY, page 2
COMING HERE SUNDAY — Miss
Etta Moten, distinguilihed mezzo
contralto, will make two appear-
ances here at St. Andrew AME
church on next Sunday, August
10. The singer, who has thrilled
audiences in many parts of the
world, will be presented at 10:45
a. m., and again at 3:30 p.
Miss Moten combined einging with
acting while at the University of
Kansas, and later appeared as
Bess in Gerchwin's immortal "Por-
gy and Bess." during a Broad-
way run, and was a member of
the east which presented the mu-
sical in various eectione of the





The question as to whether
or not .1. Washington Hamilton,
76, who shot Dr. J. E. Walker
to death, will have to stand
trial for the murder will be
determined by psychiatrists at
Gailor Psychiatric hospital
within the next 30 days.
If after the tests Hamilton
is found to be insane he will
more than likely be commit-
ted to some mental institution
for treatment. On the other
hand, if he is declared sane
he will have to stand trial
for murder.
The order to have Hamilton
admitted to the Gallor hos-
pital was issued by Judge Per-
ry Sellers. State and public
defenders also requested that
the man be given examina-
tion.
Hamilton refused to make a
statement when arraigned last
week, and an automatic plea
of not guilty was entered fir
him,
ell111111111111111110t111111101111111(11111111111111111111111111111
ly, of Jackson, Miss. In third
photo, the children of Dr. Walk-
er, A. Maceo Walker, Sr.. and
Mrs. Johnetta W. Kelso, re.
cognize a sympathetic friend
following graveside sersices in
Elmwood cemetery. In fourth
photo, Mrs. Kelso ts seen fray-
WHO TO VOTE FOR
ON AUGUST 7th
( Turn To page 3
Citizens Pay Glowing
Tribute To Dr. Walker
"The passing of Dr. Walker is more than death. It is
robbery by time of one of its noblest expressions." So stated
Lt. George W. Lee, Republican leader, and manager of the
local branch of the Atlanta Life Insurance company.
Lt. Lee was only one of several persons who recognized
a great loss to the community
in the death of Dr. J. E. Walker,
a humanitarian, who left a cotton
tarm in Mississippi to pursue a
career in medicine, and who
switched to business, and became
one of the richest Negro men in
America, and one of the most in-
fluential in the South.
"The whole nation," Lt. Lee
continued, "has sustained a great
loss which cannot be measured
in dollars and cents, nor by a
profit sheet, of balance and loss.
It can only be determined by the
intangible and immeasurable
forces that constitute the founda-
tion upon which our social struc-
ture is sustained. I doubt wheth-




By M. L. REID
The slaying of Dr. J. E. Walker
by J. Washington Hamilton last
week prevented by a few short
hours the fulfillment of one of his
fondest desires — to legally adopt
three-year-old Reginald O'Reilly
Walker, his wife's son by a pre-
vious marriage.
t"It was all that he talked about."
his young widow told a reporter
See DESIRE, page 2
Two Nurses Rally To Plea
Help Family
Memphians who read about the plight of the Hetman
Wilkins, sr., family. of 658 Court ave. in the Tri-State De-
fender last week immediately opened their hearts and their
pocketbooks, and as a result life is much brighter for six
people this week.
Two persons who have almost ned to assist them, and she decid-
adopted the family are Mrs. Mary ed to go along.
Burton and Miss Lily Belle Greer, FOOD AND CLOTHES
both nurses at the West Tennes- On Friday morning the two
see state hospital, nurses went to a grocery store,
Miss Greer said that she read and bought nearly $10 worth of
about the family and their need food. They carried some dresses
of food and clothing, and told her for Mrs Wilkins, and a suit for
friend, Mra. Burton bow site plan- Mr. Wilkins, who has been out of
again for another hundred years."
An Alcorn A&M college class-
mate of Dr. Walker, Rev, W. L,
Varnado, pastor of the Jackson
Ave. Baptist church said, "I knew
him as a student, and he was
See CITIZENS, page 2
ing her father's graveside
supported by her husband. Dr.
.1. W. -Kelso, vice president
and medical director of t'ni-
venal Life Insurance company
which her father founded, and




(SEE FULL PAGE OF PHOTOS, PAGE 9)
Hundreds of citizens came from near and far, and from
all walks of life last Friday and jammed and overflowed the
Mississippi Blvd. Christian church to pay final respects to
one of the country's leading businessmen, Dr. J. E. Walker,
founder of Universal Life Insurance company, whose mur-
der a few days earlier shocked
the entire nation.
Telegrams .on messages of be-
reavement came from hundreds
throughout the nation.
Flowers were banked high
around the slain executive's cas-
ket, and many floral wreaths had
to he carried to an adjoining
building where mourners assem-
bled to hear the eulogy deliver-
ed by the pastor, Elder Blair T.
Hunt. Many others lined the side-
walks to watch the great come
and go.
Dr. Walker was slain on Mon-
day morning, July 28, shortly aft-
er arriving at his office in the
company's main building at the
corner of Linden ave., and S. Wel-
Ilington st., by J. Washington
'Hamilton, a former businessman,
NURSES 'ADOPT' FAMILY—
Two nurses at West Tennes-
see State hospital, Mrs. Mars-
Burton, left; and Miss Lily
Bell Greer, right, standing in
rear, came to the rescue of
the Wilkins family when they
learned of the family's plight
as reported in the Tri-State
Defender last week. seen
with Mrs. Louis Wilkins,
who following hl e arrest conies,-
ed the deed, and said that it was
committed in revenge.
'SERVANT OF GOD'
The slain executive wan one of
the most influential Negroes in
the South, and he was reported
to have been a millionaire before
distributing his wealth among
members of the family.
In his eulogy, Elder Hunt.
praised Dr. Walker mainly for
his work in the field of religion,
and said that he was "one of
God's sereants." He said that as
a result of his death by "a man-
iacal assassin whom he had be-
friended," a loss had been sus-
tained by the entire community.
See MOURN, page 2
seated, are her three chil-
dren, Willie James. 2, in
front, left and Johnnie Lee,
4. Standing behind her is It-
vear.old Heiman, jr. (Withers
Photo)
In Dire Need
work for more than a year, and
who has been making only enough
to house and feed his family since
that time. When Miss Greer and
Mrs. Burton went to work on Fri-
day evening, they told the pa-
tients and other workers about
how badly the family needed clo-
thing, and before they went off
duty they had collected $23.10.
One patient, Mrs. Gladys Por-
ter, donated 50 cents for the fam-
ly, and crocheted a pair of shoes
or the young baby, Miss Greer
aid.
On Saturday morning the nurs-
es went on a sock-shoe-and-shirt
buying spree, and when they re-
ceived the bill for the clothing it
amounted to $27.30, and they glad-
ly paid the balance themselves.
DO YOU HAVE CABINET?
When they arrived at the home
with their bundles, Miss Greer
said that they found a social
worker there cooking a meal for
the family, and he said that
the family was overjoyed at the
interest which has been shown in
them by persons whom they had
not known previously.
"We are certainly interested in See FAMILY, page 2
this family," Miss Greer said,
"and we intend to help them get
their house furnished. They have
no cabinet in which to place the
food which has been given them,
and if someone has a couple of
boxes they can spare I could malts
them a cabinet "
Miss Greer said that some of
the patients at the hospital have
agreed to give their furniture to
the family, and that one man
with a truck has offs red to haul
It to them without charge.
II
who these people are who are run-
ning for office, but our friends do,
eery active in campus projects. and we are going to support the
He left the school, but we heard one they tell us to vote for.
of the progress which he w a s "If you put their enemies in
making. We were good friends office," Prof. Roddy told t h
throughout the years, and I am, crowd, ''they will make it hard
saddened by his passing." for our local friend, and when
' Another minister, Rev. David S. they suffer, they will make us
Cunningham, pastor of Collins suffer too."
Chapel CIVIE church, and presi- He told the Negro re had been
dent of the local branch of the to white officials, and had been
NAACP, who was associated with able to get them to drop charges
Dr. Walker in many civic pro • against the Negro who was atjects said, "A great citizen has ty of public drunkness, and
brandishing a pistol, as an illus-
tration of how understanding the
local officials were.
state, and city have suffered a
Prof Rothly told the prnspec-great loss in the death of Dr.
live voters that it was only using
"good sense" to attach them-





CHICAGO, Ill. — August 17th, will hold its public relations pro
th 
-f
first day of the 57th Shriners gram at the Illinois Automobile
Imperial Council convention, being club. Mrs. Gerri Maijor, society
editor of the Johnson Magazines,
will speak. Also a part of the
program will be the Oriental Tea
of Arabic Court, No. 21, with Im-
perial Commarldress, Mrs. Er-
celle H. Moore, Buffalo, N. Y., as
special guest and presiding of-
ficer. s
The fourth important event
which will round out opening day
of the national convention will
take place at 7:30 P. rn. when
memorial services will be held at
the Metropolitan Community
church. The services, open to the
public, are very impressive and
colorful. During the services a
musical program will be present-
ed.
(Continued from page 1)
those from whom they would have
to "borrow money," and help
them in other ways.
"We must work with those who
have the jailhouse keys, sit in
the judges' seats, and occupy Po-
sitions at the police stations,"
Additional changes in the golf. Prof. Hunt told the group,
ing tournament, according to Mr. There were a few "Amens"
Johnson, includes the reduction of heard, but young men on the edge
Shrie team members from a high of the crowd said: ''nothing but a
of five to three members. Ile also bunch of Uncle Toms."
Points out that a Shrine Temple Prof. Hunt explained that color.can enter as many golf teams as ed people preferred to be calledit might desire. "Negroes," and then proceeded to
Other events scheduled by the tell the old joke concerning
Athletic Department will include, -who's the head Nigger around
the annual Bowling tournament and I here?" to the delight of the near--
a Kard Karnival. The Bowling, ly a dozen whites sealed on the
event is planned for Tuesday night, school porch with the speakers.
Aug. 19, at the Park Manor Bowl- The Memphis educator told theing center. The Kard Karnival will group, "they may not know bybe held at Arabic Temple Mosque. name whether you supportedMeantime. on Sunday, August their candidate, because the ma-r, hundreds of Nobles and !heir chines don't take names, but theywives will attend Special morning will sure know by numbers whe•services at Quinn Chapel A. M. E.
church. The message will be deliv-
ered by Father John C. Davis,
Cleveland, Ohio who is Imperial
Chaplain.
WOMEN'S MEETS
During the afternoon, the Im-
perial Court-Daughters of Isis
Citizens
' (Continued from page I)
been taken from us, and Mem-
phis hal—fettered an irreparable
loss. It is true that this nation,
held here in the historic Coliseum
will be packed full of events, from
a golf tournament to impressive
Memorial Services. Four main
itetns are planned for the opening
of the five day convention of the
Ancient Egyptian Arabic Order
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, whose
members are high degree Prince
Hall Masons.
The Shriner's sixth Annual Golf
Tournament will kick off the round
of festivities at Pipe O'Peace Golf
Course, 131st and Halsted sts. The
event is opened to both men and
women amateur golfers.
As in previous years, trophies
will be awarded to first, second,
and third place winners in troth
men and women sections, and
special awards will he provided
this year for the Best Dressed Golf-
Cr.
Marshall Johnson, Pittsburgh,
Pa., Imperial Director of Athletics
has also announcd the inclusion
of a special Shrine Section in tht
golfing tourna•ent. Plans are
completed for a 18-hole medal
play event for both Nobles and
Daughters with trophies being
awarded to the winner and runner-
ups in each division.
Walker, but by holding to the
high standards which he repre-
sented, we believe that we shall
be paying him the most appro-
priate tribute. Rev. Young told the crowd that
"His friendship, as manifestedi he had been all over the South,
to those who worked with him and that he had seen no better
and loved him, gives us encour- schools than those located in She!.
agement to continue his great by County. He also said that the
work on earth," Rev. Cunningham Bible said that the Gentiles "ex-
said. ercise Lordship over you, no be
'TERRIBLE CALAAITY'
Labor leader James T. Walk-
er, no relation, said that, "The
tragedy that snuffed out the life "I don't know what kind of
of Dr. Joseph Edison Walker can locks they had on jails in Paul's'
only be viewed in the light of a day," the preacher said. "I would'
terrible calamity. like to have seen them, but I
"Dr. Walker's keen acumen as know that it takes more tnan a
a businessman, and his kindness prayer to unlock the one they
have today. On the seventh of
August. I shall not hesitate to
cast my vote for the persons on
the instruction sheet."
At the end of the speech Prof.
Wells introduced the whites on
the rostrum as "Misters Williams,
Greater, Thompson. Hill, Hines
Forsythe, Blankenship and Bak-
er most of who said they did notl
care to make any statement.
All were "Ellington for Gover-
nor" buttons and a few displayed
Citizens for Progress buttons.
One white who did speak was
W. B. Williams who said, "most
of the men seem in doubt about
writ ymii all are going to cici
when you go to the polls oil
Thursday, but I already know
what you are going to do. and
I appreciate it."
Charles Raker put in a few
words for Ellington for (Mx ernor,
and told the Negroes that it was
as a result of a personal appeall
to Eisenhower by the candidate
that they were able to get sur-
plus commodities when the crops
failed last year.
Prof. Wells told the audience
that he was not interested, him-
self, in who was elected over.
nor, but was only interested in
electing who "our friends" want
"because if they are no good,
four years from now they will
tell us. and we will get together,
and put them out
Barbeque sandwiches and cold
drinks were served in the school
cafeteria after the rally, no leaf•
lets were distributed, hut who-
with many leaders here, but none ever pald tre Negro speakers to
have been the equal of Dr. Walk-, participate could certainly go
Or. Re was only interested inl 
the money had been w$ earned. 
home with the salisfactioat that the
e
oromminh.
ping his people." 
as a humanitarian, could be
matched only by his zeal to lift
his people to the glorious pinna-
cle of first-class citizenship," Mr.
Walker said.
He said that those who work-
ed with Dr. Walker would be "tax-
ed to the fullest" to carry on
the work which the Democratic
leader launched.
Dr. Hollis Price, president of
LeMoyne college. said, "LeMoyne
college has lost a great friend in
the untimely death of Dr. .1 E.
Walker. Along with the nation,
the state, and the citizens of this
community, we have suffered a
great loss, which can only be heal-
ed by time."
'LET'S FINISH JOB'
"I feel a personal loss in the
death of Dr. Walker," Miss Wills(
McWilliams. school teacher and
civic leader, said, "and it will
take Memphis a long time to re-
cuperate from this loss."
Miss McWilliams said that she
believed that those who labored
for many years with Dr. Walker
should get together with his son,
A. Mace° Walker. or., and corn.
plete the job which his father
started.
Rev. John C. Mickle. pastor of
the Second Congregational church
here, said that Dr. Walker was
"one of God's anointed." He said,
"Dr. J. E. Walker made a lasting
and inestimable contribution to
the economic and religious life of
Memphis."
Frank Kilpatrick, prominent ci-
vic worker said, "I have worked
subject to them," and that he be-
lieved in being loyal to those who
live around him.
TO ATTEND THE REGIONAL
Negro 4.H Club Conference in
Washington, D. C. is the group
Pictured above, along with
three other 4-11'ers and an
adult leader. Clockwise from
bottom left are: Robeit Hall,
Pulaski county; Betty Taylor,
Phillips; Barbara MeCastle,
Jefferson; Glorial Jean Hare,
Cross; and Harry McCauley,
Clark. Marguerite P. Williams.
home demonstration agent,
center will accompany the
group. Not pictured are Clyde
Etta Thompson, Desha coun-
ty; Charlie Jackson and Sam-
uel Townsend, of Miller Min-
ty; Learrie White, farm de-
velopment agent, will serve as
the second adult leader. The
goup of eight won the all-ex-
passe paid trip last November
ashen they were named first
and second place winners in
leadership and achievement,
Negro Salesman Blame
Whites For Dismissal '•
Two Negro Watkins Poducts
salesman in the North Mem-
phis area were fired here recent-
ly, and another quit. All said that
the action was brought about as
a result of pressure from white
salesmen who resented their sell-
ing to Negro cuatomers, who for•
merly traded with them.
Solomon Garrett, of 2192 Clay-
ton St., was a full time sales-
man, supporting a wife and two
children until he was told to turn
in his sample kit. He was told
that he was taking too few or-
ders.
Emmett Smith. of 930 Olympic
at., who was a part time sales-
man, was told to stop taking or-
ders because the company want-
ed to place a full-time dealer in
the area in which he had been
selling.
Howard Cash, of MI6 Clarks-
salesman said that he quit after
Paul Ilermerding, manager of
the Watkins Products distrubu-
tion center at 118 N. Waldron at.,
told him that he world have to
take as many orders as the men
who worked eight hours a day if
merding said, "We let them go
because they weren't filling their
quotas."
Asked what he considered quot-
Seven HearLittie Rock Row; mo.
x ct Edict Next Month
By STAN MOCKLER
ST. LOUIS — The question of whether Central High
school of Little Rock will or will not he integrated again
this year, yesterday rested in the hands of the full seven
members of the Eighth U. S. Circuit of Appeals.
The court, silting in its entirety for only the second
time in 30 years, which attested 
to the gravity placed on the deci- to show to the court that the schoolsion, heard some three hours of board itself was responsible for
arguments yesterday from the Na- the violence on which the board
tional Association for the Ad- has been granted a delay of in.ther or not you voted for them. vancement of Colored People and tegration at Central High school
"You will get instruction cards the Little Rock school, board. Until 1961.
on Thursday when you go to the The court took the case under, "There was no real effort to
polls and when you see 'X' that advisement and, although no im-' discipline white students," Mar-
is where you should pull lever," mediate decision was expected,
Prof. Hunt explained, one was almost certain to come
Prof. Roddy who was introduc- beforeschool resumes in Little,
ad by Prof. C. L. Wells, principal Rock next month. The .Supreme
of E. A. Harrold school, who Court gave the Appellant Court a
served as master of ceremony, virtual mandate to that effect aft-
told t h e crowd that he agreed. er ordering the NAACP to go racial violence squarely upon His
with Mr. Hunt. "We don't know through normal channels instead school board and said that vioof directly appealing an integra-
tion delay order to the highest
court.
The NAACP charged in Ps MI-
peal yesterday that the Little
Rock school board made no effort
to discipline white students during
integration violence last year.
Thurgood Marshal/. NAACP at-
torney from New York, attempted
Fired
(Continued from page 1)
who in turn evaded the issue and
"passed the buck" to a Mr.
Goad, the district manager of Gulf
Stations. Mr. Goad was in charge
of hiring and firing of personnel,
Mr. Wynns said. When asked if!
Mr. Goad, who is reported on va-
cation, was in town when McWil
llama was dismissed, the answer
was "no."
NO COMMENT
Mr. Wynns refused to make any
comment on the nature of the in-
fraction that brought about Mc
Williams' firing.
A few hours after the manager
and assistant district manager old
the Gulf station was contacted
the Tri-State Defender office re-
ceived a call from a man who
refused to give his name, on the
dismissal of Mr. McWilliams,
The Man, believed to be affil-
iated witr the Gulf station in ques-
tion, said that Roscoe evidently
had been too used to "working
up north" and didn't know how
he was supposed to act here.
Desire
(Continued from page 1)
last week in their home at 1846
S. Parkway east, "and at the time
when I received the news of his
death I was getting ready to go
by his office, and we were then
going to court to take out the
necessary papers."
She said that her husband wa,
somewhat impatient by the dela,
involved in the matter, and when
he received a letter from Atty.
A. W. Willis, who along with Atty.'
Ira H. Murphy, were to represent
him in the matter, be was over-
joyed.
Mrs. Walker said that her hus-
band only referred once to Hamil-
ton's threats to kill him, and con-
sidered it then as only a Joke.
Family
which she needs badly. 
(Continued from page It
I Scores of calls have come into
' the Tri-State Defender from per-
sons interested in knowing vont-
oils sizes of clothing worn by
members of the family.
Miss Greer said that arrange-
ments are being made to give
Mrs Wilkins the postnatal care
shall charged. "Had there been
such measures, there would have
been no trouble."
Marshall, addressing the full
seven-member court in a subdued
monotone, laid the blame for the
fence was the only argument used
by the school board in obtaining
the two.and-a-half-yelle-delay.
Richard C. Butler, a Little Rock
attorney representing the school
board, countered that the board
had made a "determined and con-
scientious effort to sell integra-
tion."
He said the board was "caught
bstween the upper and nether
millstones," i.e., trying to obey
the law and the opposition of the
Rutherford
Miss Willie Bell Harris was a
recent guest in the home of Miss
Connie Lue Arnold.
Mrs. Mildred Wright Is present.
ly in Chicago spending a three-
week vacation with her husband,
Luther Wright.
Beach Grove church will start
a revival beginning on the third
Sunday in August, and the public
is invited to be present.
Thomas Louis Harris is in Chi,
cago visiting relatives.
Elected recently to offices In the
Beach Grove Sunday School were
Mrs. Ruth Simpson and Mrs. Mil-
dred Wright.
Mrs. J. W. Ball was a recent
Sunday dinner guest of Mrs. Dai-
sy Arnold. Perry Bailey, her broth-
er, was also a recent guest.
Frank Jones was in Sharon,
Tenn., for a visit.
people to it.
"After prayerful consideration,"
Butler said, the school board
found it had only two choices. One
was to continue integration and
"he a party to destroying what
they had built up."
The other was seeking legal re-
lief which was granted by federal
Judge harry J. Lemley to allow
a "peaceful interlude" after the
school board charged in its peti-
tion that "chaos, strife and bed-
lam" would result from continued
integration. The NAACP is ap-
pealing Lemley's ruling.
Wiley A. Branton, a Negro at-
torney from Pine Bluff, Ark., who
made a point of the fact that he
was not a member of the NAACP,
made the rebuttal for the appal-
tants. Branton, his voice some-
times rising to a shout, was the
only old-fashioned "stump speak-
er." Other lawyers spoke in clip-
ped, matter-of-fact tones.
"It you uphold judge Lemley's
decision," Branton said to t h e
seven judges in a rising voice, "It
will be worse than the Dred-Scott
decision. You will be saying that
a Negro citizen has no rights."
Branton added that the board is




NEW YORK — Seventy - five -
year - old Francis DeBerry, who
won fame for her knowledge of
Shakespeare on TV's "The $84,-
000 Question," has signed a con-
tract with Exposition Press of
New York for publication of her
book. "All the World's A Stage
for Shakespeare's Comedies."
The claugliter of a slave, Mrs.
DeBerry has been a student of
the works of Shakespeare since
she was thirteen, when she be-
came fascinated by a picture o
the ghost of Hamlet's father in
her fifth-grade reader,
Iler devotion to the Bard paid
off in 1956 on "The $64,000 Ques-
tion" with a check for $16,000. Fol-
lowing her new-found prominence,
she was invited by the Canadian
government of Canada and there
attended the Stratford Shake-
spearean Festival.
Born in Nashville. Tenn., Mrs.
DeBerry is now a resident of Louis-
ville, Ky., where she is a Bible
teacher.
1A)OK! NO HANDS! It may
not appear that a telephone
conversation is in process, but
Mrs. A. lacy Price was ac.
teeny talking with Tenneseee'S
own Polly Bergen when this
photograph Was taken. The
call was made over Southern
Bell Telephone company's Div
lent Talking set, which requir
es no hands, at the Tennessee
Press Association Convention
kid recently in Nashville. With
the special set, Mrs. Price was
able to dial Miss Bergen di-
rectly in Las Vegas, where
she was being featured at the
Riviera hotel. Seen listening is
Is M. N. Lloyd. of Southern-
Bell. The conversation was am•
Mined so that all present could
hear. Mrs. Price Is the wife of
A. Lacy Price, of the Jackson
Sun, who was elected presi-
dent of the association at the
convention.
as for the men, he answered,
"Why should I tell you? If you
want the story why don't y o u
come over to the office?"
An appointment was made, but
when the reporter arrived Mr.
liermerding had vanished with-
out leaving any message.
The three former salesmen for
Watkins Products, among the first
to handle merchandise for the or-
ganization, blamed white sales-
man J. E. Sandlin, for part of
the trouble, and said that the man
even objected to teir taking or-
ders from friends and relatives if
they happened to live in his terri-
tory.
FORMER PULLMAN PORTER
Mrs. Garrett operates a beauty
parlor in her home, and many of
her customers started patronizing
her husband, a Pullman porter
until he was laid off in August
1957.
Unable to find work elsewhere,
Mr. Garrett said that he decided
to work as a salesman. He said
that Mr. Hermerdering never told
him that he had to make a quo-
ta, and while employed by the
company he had "some good
weeks, and some which were not
so good."
Mr. Garrett said that some per-
(Continued from page 1)
He said that Memphis had been
enrichened as a result of Dr.
Walker's arrival here 38 years
ago, and that the slain insurance
executive as a "business genius"
had made it possible for hun-
dreds of young men and women
to earn their living in respect-
able jobs.
A PRAYING MAN
Elder Hunt said that it had been
his pleasure to serve as Dr. Walk-
er's pastor for the past 36 years,
and "if my ministry meant a
third as much to him, as his min-
istry meant to me, I am satis-
fied."
The minister said that Dr. Wal-
ker had participated in the burn-
ing of a $100,000 mortgage which
was paid on the church a fog;
Sundays before his death, a n d
that the church's educational
building is named in his honor.
Elder Hunt said that if he were
asked to write an apt epitaph for
Dr. Walker, it would be "He Was
A Praying Man," and he selected
that sentence as the subject of
his eulogy.
He said that before entering
the medical profession, Dr. Walk-
er made his career a matter of
prayer, and before leaving his
Mississippi farm home to enter
the Meharry Medical college in
Nashville, he asked his grand-
mother, who was known as one
of the most outstanding women
of prayer in t h e community
to give a parting prayer.
ON PROGRAM
Other ministers who participat-
ed in the service for Dr. Walker
were Rev. B. L. Hooks, pastor
of Middle Baptist church, who of-
fered prayer; and Rev. J. A. Mc-
Daniel, pastor of the Bethel
Presbyterian church, who read
from Pslams 90 and selected pas-
sages from Revelations 21 and 22.
Soloists were Mrs. Emma Lee
Wilson, who sang, "Well Done:"
and Joseph Jackson, who render-
ed "Abide With Me." The choir's
selections included "Nearer My
God To Thee:" and "Lead Kind-
ly Light."
Officers of the National Chris-
tian Missionary Convention w h o
made two-minute remarks dur-
ing the service were Elder R. L.
Jordan, the national president,
of Detroit; and Elder Emmett




thy to the members of the be.
reaved family were read by J. T.
Chandler, on behalf of the church;
Mrs. Frances M. Hassell, for Uni-
versal Life Insurance company;
and Mrs. Ola B. Mairley, as a
representative of personnel of the
organization.
Personnel from Universal Life
Insurance company served as ush-
ers during final rites for Dr. Wal-
ker, and active pallbearers who
carried the copper casket le the
Waiting hearse included Jesse
Turner, T. J. Willis, J. A. Olive,
C. C. Sawyer, Attys. A. A. Let-
ting and A. W. Willis, jr., W. W
Walker, arid Dte. Hollis Price.
FUNERAL PROCESSION
More than 100 cars joined the
funeral procession and the hearse
bearing Dr. Walker's remains
was halted in front of the home
sons who had stopped buying WA.
kins Products a year ago, when
the news of the organization's
polies of not hiring Negroes as
salesmen was circulated, h a d
started buying from him. tte
said that he had been living in
the area for almost 40 years,
and many people who had been
buying from other salesmen pre-
ferred to patronize him,
SPREADS RUMORS
Mr. Cash said that Sandlin
went about in his territory and
spread the word among the Ne-
groes that he was not a bon/tide
salesman, and that as a result
many were reluctant to place
their orders with him.
White salesmen have found the
North Memphis area a lucrative
field for their business, and ac-
cording to the dismissed ales'
men, Sandlin has been distribut-
ing around $18,000 worth of W
kins products in the area e I
year, and is one of the company
top salesmen.
One of the latest reports allow-
ed that Sandlin distributed $314.44
worth of merchandise in the area
during a single week.
Some Negroes are still employ-
ed as salesmen for the company,
according to Mr. Cash. .
Delay Va. School
Mixing 7 Years
By LON E. SAVAGE
RICHMOND, Va. — (UPI) — A
federal judge authorized a seven-
year delay in the integration of
schools in Prince Edward County,
Va., origin of one of the pioneer
cases decided by the Supreme
Court, because of the danger of
violence.
"Judging from the experience of
other localities, it may be observ-
ed that violence may be within
the realm of probability if preci-
pitate action is taken by inte-
grating now," the judge said.
U.S. district Judge Sterling
Hutcheson made the ruling in a
5,000-word opinion. His reference
to violence apparently concerned
integration troubles at Nashville
and Clinton, Tenn., and in Little
Rock, Ark.
Hutcheson directed the county,
which was first ordered to de-
segregate in the Supreme Court's
historic decision of May 17, 1
to comply with the ruling "at
beginning of the school year
1965."
He also said that the deadline
could be extended or shortened
according to "conditions" in the
county between now and 1965.
Hutcheson's decision was a set-
back for Negro attorneys who ask-
ed him July 14 to order the counts
to desegregate this coming Sep-
tember. It was not quite a cons-
plete victory for county attornev s
who asked for an indefinite stay
of the desegregation deadline.
It appeared certain that the Case
would be appealed, but whether
anything could be done in time
to affect this school year was in
doubt.
Levittown Now Peaceful •
For Negroes, Says Look
NEW YORK — The tribulations told in an article in the new issue
of the first Negro family to move
into all-white Levittown, Pa., is
office bottling doors for a few
minutes before proceeding to
Elmwood cemetery, where he was
buried along side his first wife,
Mrs. Lelia O'Neal Walker, who
died in 1954.
Graveside services were con-
ducted by Elder G. A. Evans,
pastor of the Walker Memorial
church, and the closing prayer
was given by Elder H. C. Poston,
president of the Tennessee State
Convention, and pastor of the Gay
Lee Christian church, of Nash-
ville.
Both Races
Dr. Walker's body was Maced
in state at the church on Thurs-
day afternoon, and hundreds of
persons, both Negroes and whites,
filed by his bier that night and
on Friday morning before the
casket was closed.
Prominent Negro leaders who
came to Memphis for the funeral
included Truman K. Gibson, sr.,
chairman of the board of Supreme
Liberty Life Insurance company;
and the organization's vice chair-
man of the board, J. G. Ish;
Claude Barnett, president a n d
founder of the Associated Negro
Press; Dr. T. R. M. Howard, for-
merly of Mound Bayou. Miss.,
Atty. Jesse Mann and Dr. J. B.
Martin, all of Chicago.
Also in Memphis for the fit-
neral were A. T. Spaulding, of
the North Carolina Mutual Life
Insurance company, of Durham.
N. C.; M. J. Marvin, executive
director of the National Insurance
Association, of Columbus, Ohio;
J. A. Batts, agency director of
the Afro - American Life Insur-
ance company. of Jacksonville,
Fla.; Charles W. Greene, public
relations director of Atlanta Life
Dr. Walker
The late Dr. J E. Walker was
a useful and important citizen.
Threaded through the huge
crowds which attended his obse-
quies was a solid segment of Per-
sons, white and Negro, who recog-
nired that fact.
His contribution to his coroMUni-
ty, to his nation, to his church,
and to his race were many and
significant In fact, his achieve.
ments reached beyond the con-
fines of race. He was not merely
a good "Negro citizen." lie was a
first class citizen.
His achievements in business
were respected by all busineali-
men, regardless of rare. His con.,
tributions to civic and politics'
of Look Magazine.
The article, "Ordeal at Levit-
town," describes how a tiny but
vocal minority succeeded in
throwing a peaceful community
into turmoil for eight days last
August when it learned that Wil-
liam Myers had purchased t h e
home.
Written by a newspaper report-
er who is a resident of Levittown,
the article credited a committee
led by a local clergyman with op-
posing the anti-Negro forces and
filling the "vacuum of leadership
left by the town's established in-
stitutions."
"Only a handful of churchmen,
spoke up, politicians were singu-
larly silent and the police w
the 
as
unable to handle situati
Look said.
A year after the Myerses' ar-
rival, the magazine ;,.eciared, "Le-
vittown has learned it can live
with Negroes."
"Its worst fears have not been
realised. If housing values a r •
down, it is because of the rem-
sion. There has been no mass
exodus of whites, no influx of Ne-
groes. A second family moved
in without incident late in June.
Organized epposition to the My'
arses has collapsed."
Insurance company of Atlanta,
Ga.; and B. J. Johnson, secre-
tary of Peoples Life Insurance
company, of New Orleans,
Among those who came from
Nashville were Mrs. Ivanetta Da-
vis, wife of Dr. W. S. Davis,
president of Tennessee A&I State
university; Dr. M. Eppse and
Calvin McKissack, of the archi-
tctural firm of McKissack
McKissick.
First military aircraft for the
U. S. was purchated and deliver-
ed in 1900.
- -Citizen- -
life were those of a citizen who
thought in terms of the general
welfare. His interest in and work
for the church bore the marks of
a Christian statesman worthy of
international recognition.
He represented "tops" in the
Negro community of Memphis and
the nation His stature as a citizen
was big enough to rank him
among the top citizens of his com-
munity above and beyond all coo-- 
or race, creed, orlo
The only reference to race which
would he pertinent in Dr. Walk-
er's case is that despite the ob-I
violas handicap of being a 
Negroin a time and place like this, lie
achieved so moth.
He was a fighter who refused
to run in the face of poverty,
harsh competition, prejudice, un-
toward circumstances and the en-
croachments of age and envy.
From the beginning to the end
of his Ste was an Illuminating
beacon showing mes of whatever
extraction what can be done with
a life in the honds of man of in-
telligence, spirit, and dedication.
That's why the monuments he
left in the business, religious and
civic areas will live as long ID
men have memories and keep
cords. The Inspirational value 44
his life is not lost to this con&
















































































































































IN THE AUGUST 7th PRIMARY
Vote for the Four Candidates
Endorsed Below
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M. A. Hinds (incumbent,
R. 14 Howell
.-.a.
VOTE WISEI,Y - You'll be
voting wisely if you will east
your ballot for the FOUR
CANDIDATES endorsed shove
be August 7. They are: SEN-
ATOR ALBERT GORE, for









































Chaagery Court, Part I:
(Soto fee 11
Robert Hoffmann
RI, et Monk, imsumbentl







John W Wilson-Div 2
Andrew 0 Holmes-Div 3
FloYd liendershn-Div











Howard Verder Bruegg• •
Part 1
4. William Leffler-Part 4
MUND ORGILL, for Gov-
ernor of Tennessee; SHEr-
PERSON A. WILBUN, for
state representative; and ROB-
ERT HOFFMANN, for Chan-
cellor of Chancery Court,
Part I. They are on the DEM-
OCRATIC TICKET. When you
go to the poll TELL THE OF-
FICIAL YOU ARE GOING
TO VOTE THE DEMOCRAT.
IC TICKET. Thus, you'll be
able to cast your ballot for the
FOUR , MEN ENDORSED
ABOVE.
Train Porter Says He's Victim Of
Harassment From LocalsPolicemen
Rochell R. Harris, of 765 Chestnut ave., a train porter
grid passenger brakeman, told the Tri-State Defender last
week that he has been harrassed by policemen here on sev-
eral occasions, and that the latest incident occurred last
week.
He said that he was waiting ! 
for a light to change at the cola  policeman in a civilian
ner of Cleveland ave., and Union; 
formed
when what appeared to a uni-I car yelled to the man 
behind him.
AtOWING A LAWN
IS FUN .. IF THE
WORK IS TAKEN
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THE NEW MIRACLE WEED KILLERS
ARE DEPENDABLE ..
'AP( FORCE SUCH A SUDDEN
INCREASE IN GROWTH THAT PLANT
CELLS BREAK DOWN AND WEalte DIE
  coNE MALFCUPilc WEED-0-6011
ANORTHO LAWN
SPRAYER, PLUS WATER,
TREATS 1000 FEET OF LAWN,
KILLIN6 DANDELIONS,
PLANTAINS, CHICK. WEEDS,
c"'" AND CERTAIN OTTIER WEEPS.
•
"Tell that damn nigger to close
in there."
Mr. Harris said that there was
nearly a car's length of space
between him and the car in tront
and after the uniformed man said
that, the man in the car behind
him ran into the back of him
and attempted to push him up.
CAR R 4MMED
When he asked the driver what
was wrong, the man used foul
language, and told him that if
he did not drive up, "I'll run
over you."
Mr. Harris said that he did not
have a chance to get the license
number of the policeman's car,
bet that the license number of the
car which rammed into the back
of hit auto was 2HFJ34.
A check with the Shelby coun-
ty court clerk showed that the
number was issued to M. W. Ra.
zney. of 51 N. Cleveland ave.
Mr. Harris said that on Sun-
day, Sept. 29, 1957, he was stop-
ped by officers who said that he
was speeding, and when they told
him to sign the ticket, he put on
it. "Arrested because I am a Ne-
gro." and handed it back to the ,
officers. He said that they did not
look at it. and that he did nota
appear in court the next day to
answer. the summons.
BEATEN IN HIS HOME
"About 1030 p.m., on Monday
night," Mr. Harris said, "five po-
licemen came to my house. Three
came in the back door, and two
entered the front. They asked'
me if the NAACP had instructed,
me to sign tickets like that."
Mr. Harris said that the police-
night," Mr. Harris said, "five po
licemen came to my house. Three
came in the ack door, and two
me to sign tickets like that."
Mr. Harris said that the polite-
men began heating him and us-
ing profane language in the pres-
ence of his children. When he fell,
he said, one officer stomped him.
The man said that he was lat-
er taken to police headquarters
where he was tormented. He said
that the policemen were disturbed
by the desegregation disturb-




of the Memphis General De-
pot for 1958 front Colonel Har-
If
ry F. Hansen (left), Acting
Depot Commander, is Colonel
Willis G. Robbine (right),
Chief of the Chemical Simply
Section. The employees of the
Chemical Section worked 130,-
319 manhours without a dis•
Wing injury to win the award
for the second time since
1955
Regional secretary of the NAACP,
told civic workers here last week
that one of the biggest jobs they
face in the near future would be
that of getting the 56,476 register-
ed Negro voters to the polls on
Aug. 7.
Mrs. Hurley was the main speak-
er at a county-wide 'recognition
service which climaxed the Citi-
zens Non • Partisan Registrattve
campaign, held at M.t Olive CAIE
cathedral last week.
At the beginning of her speech,
Mrs. Hurley told the audience that
she was upset, because she had
only recently learned of the death
of Dr. J. E. Walker, and she told
the audience that the Negro fi-
nancier had contributed to free-
dom in the South by coming to
the economic assistance of Missis-
sippi Negroes who were oppressed
by the White Citizens Council.
Mrs. Hurley told the audience
that citizens here would have to
bring about advancements in the
field of race relations by using
the courts, -Tennessee does not
take any steps in this direction,"
she said, "until it is ordered to do
so by the courts."
MEMPHIANS HAVE LONG WAY
Memphians have a long way to
go before achieving desegregation
of schools and buses, she said, but
Negro Memphians should lead the
way for people in other parts of
the state.
Mrs. Hurley was Introduced to
the audience by Mrs. Ruby D.
Spight, president of the 35th
Ward Civic club. Others on the
program, who gave remarks were
Rev. Alexander Gladney, Rev.
H. C. Bunton, Frank Kilpatrick,
Earl W. Davis, and John M
Brooks.
The invocation was given by Rev.
E. W. Williamson, and Atty. S. A
Wilbun, Democratic candidate for
the Tennessee House of Represen-
tatives, told of the occasion for
the program.
Top awards to persons who as-
sisted in the registration campaign
went to Rev. W. L. Yarned°, W.
A. Adkins, Frank Kilpatrick, Earl
W. Davis, Jesse Turner, Rev. If.
C. Burton, Thaddeus Stokes, L.
Alex Wilson, and McCann L. Reid.
A posthumous award was given to
Dr. J. E. Walker.
CERTIFICATES AWARDED
Other. who were awarded certi-
ficates were Mrs. W. S. Larkin,
Mrs. Roberta Washington, Mrs. Ly-
dia Robinson, Mrs. Rufus Thom-
as, Tommie Rodgers, Wardell
Take Race Problems To Logan Tells of
,The Courts,' Mrs. Hurley Race Guilt In
Mrs. Ruby Huraey, Southeastern Johnson, Minor Freeman, D. ..! Look Magazine
Rodgers. Mrs. Willie R. Moore,
Rev. J. T. Freeman, Lee C. Robin-
son, T. R. Robinson, and LalrOn
Partee.
Also Mrs. Cawdell Gates. Rev.
C. A. Dawson, Charles Marshall,
Ralph Lofton, J. S. Edwards, Mrs.
Tarlean Matthews, Eddie Mat-
thews, Matthew Davis, Colorado
Johnson, Mrs. Helen King, Will-
iam C. love, Mrs. Willie
Cross, 011ie Williams, E. F. Hayes,
J. T. Walker, W. W. Walker, E.
L. Washburn, Mrs. Gertrude Tur-
ner, Mrs. Olivia Davis, Howard
Jackson, G. L. Myers, Mrs. Ger-
trude Carter, Mrs. Catherine John-
son, and Charlie Walton.
Certificates were received also
by Mrs. B. B. Johnson, Randolph
Holt, Atty. S. A. Wilbun, Mrs.
Ruby Spight, Miss Rita Itayden,
Pink Witty, Rev, Winfield, Josh
A. Tools, Rev. L. M. Morganfield,
Melvin Robinson, Fulton Avant,
Cleophus Holman, and Rev. Alex-
ander Gladney.
Before certificates were distrib-
uted by Rev. W. L. Varnado, W.
C. Patton, who served as di-
rector of the registration drive
here, expressed his appreciation to
all who assisted in the campaign.
MOVES UP - At a special board
of directors meeting of the Tri-
State Bank of Memphis Wednes-
day V. Maceo Walker was ele-
vated from executive vice presi-
dent of the bank to the position
of president, succeeding his fa-
ther, the late Dr. J. E. Walker.
Mr. Walker has also been serving
as president of Universal Life
Insurance company, where his fa-
ther was Chairman of the board.
and used that as an excuse to,
abuse him.
He said that during the time
that he was kept at jail he was
kicked in the srins, arid he
showed the reporter a scar which
he said was inflicted by a young
policeman who stabbed him on
the right upper arm.
"They told me that Eisenhower
didn't care anything for Negroes,
and that when the troops pull-
ed out of Little Rock "there are
going to be a lot of nigger
houses burned down.' "
Mr. Harris said that he was
taken to John Gaston hospital,
and that his wife was not allow-
ed to visit him. At a trial, the
next day, he said that the judge
fined him $38 for not answering
the summons.
He said that he reported the in-
cident to the Department of Jus-
tice, but that instead of investi-
gating the policemen. agents in-
vestigated him, and halted t h e
case when they found that he had
been involved in a fight in his
younger days.
On May 18, Mr. Harris said
that he was driving on Person
near Lamar when he was stopped
by a pair of officers who were
intoxicated. "After I stopped," he
said, an officer got out of the
car, came over, and said 'Let
me see your driver's license,
black boy.' "
When he took them out to show
the officer, he said the drunken
man said, "Take them over to
my buddy," and went over and
searched his car.
He said.that the man searched
his car, and acted like he was
going to molest Mrs. Harris, who
was still seated in the car, un-
til he protested.
In court the next day, he said,
the judge told the officers that
they had no right to search his
car, but fined him $21 and coats
of court for speeding just the
same.
Mr. Harris said that he is cos.
sidering filing a suit against the
policemen who mistreated h I m
last Fall, and that the action





LOS ANGELES - (UPI) - Red-
haired Barbara Ann Burns, 20-
year-old daughter of the late
comedian Bob Burns, was sought
by authorities yesterday on a
bench warrant issued when s h •
failed to appear at a Probate
court hearing.
Superior Judge Burdette J.,
Daniels issued the warrant Mon.'
day when the trouble-beset Miss
Burns failed to show up at a finall
accounting of a 120,000 fund set
aside by her mother after a finan-
cial dispute.
The court had been charged with
supervising the fund until the
young woman's recent marriage
to film technician David Mack r-
moved her from consideration as a
minor.
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Funeral Services Held
For Mrs. E.A. Perkins
Funeral services for Mrs. Es-, Perkins is sure ived by her son-in-
I tette A. Perkins, retired school law, John Brinkley, principal of
teacher and songwriter, were, LaRose Elementary school, and a
held here last Tuesday at
, Centenary Methodist church with
Rev. D. M. Grishans. the pastor,
oftic is ling .
Mrs. Perkins (lied last Friday at
the residence of her daughter, airs.
John Brinkley, a teacher at Ham-
ilton High school, after an illeess
of more than three months. Her
death was attributed to a heart
ailment.
NEW VORK - All decent Sou-
therners feel a "guilty agony"
about treatment of Negroes, mov-
ie and theatre director Joshua Lo-
gan declared recently.
In a signed article in the new
Issue of Look Magazine, Mr. Lo-
gan said that his own submerg-
ed guilt feelings on the subject
troubled him for years and was
one of the many contributing fac-
tors to two nervous breakdowns
he ha; suffered.
Born and raised in Louisiana,
Logan said he "never quite com-
prehended my feelings &mot Ne-
groes" until a mental breakdawn
in 1941 uncovered his hidden guilt
feelings.
I was reared by a Negro
nurse," Mr. Logan has written.
"She was my second mother, the
queen who ruled the hack areas
of the house, those permissive
places where I was happiest. She
loved me and nurtured me. Then
on day I was told she couldn't
eat with me or ride in the same
railroad car with me.
"This is a guilty agony that all
Southerners carry inside of
them," he sald.
He said that while recovering
front one of his breaeclowns, he
scribbled "endless notes" about
his Negro nurse and his home-
town of Mansfield, La., which -he
later used for dialogue in the mo-
vie, "Sayonara."
A teacher for more than 40 years
in city and county schools, Mrs.
Perkins retired from the staff
of the Carnes Elementary %elm'
in 1948 The following year she
organized the Retired Teachers
Council of Memphis, and became
the group's first president.
A graduate of Tennessee A and
I State university, Mrs. Perkins
was a member of the Hollywood
Songwriters association, and an
outstanding supporter of YWCA an
YMCA projects.
Aside from her daugter, Mrs.
MRS. A. F.. PERKINS
granddaughter, Miss Paulette
Brinkley.
Interment Was in Mt. Carmel
cemetery. T. H. Hayes and Sons




John Kasper, rabble rousing ex-
convict, who huddled around with
Negroes in New York until he
recognized a fertile field in the
South for a race hatemonger, is'
scheduled to arrive here in the
near future to try and prevent in-
tegration at Memphis St a te
university.
In Montgomery, where he had
been invited to a nearby planta-
tion by leading Alabama segre-
gationist Adm. John G. Crommel•
in, retired naval hero, Kasper
said that someone had "invited"
him to Memphis.
The opportunist segregationist
was lately released from Federal
prison at Tallahassee, Fla, where
he was confined eight months for
having violated a court injunction
ordering him not to interfere with
Trouble
Integration in Clinton.
No one is taking the blame
for inviting Kasper here, and
MSU president J. Millard Smith
said that lie hopes that he dues
not
Commissioner Claude Armour
said that the racist would not
be welcome here. "We consider
him a radical troublemaker," the
commissioner said.
Eight Negro students have tak-
en the examination for admittance
to Memphis State university, and
the results are scheduled to be re-
vealed this week. Dr. James II. Me
Cann, chairman of the school's
psychology department, which ad-
ministers the tests, said earlier in
the Summer that sonic Negro stu-
dents had successfully completed
the tests.
USDA Lists Fruits At
Top Of August Bounties
There will be plenty of peaches,
watermelons, early Summer po-
tatoes, lemons and lemon products
Summer vegetables, along with
vegetable fats and oils on the
market in this area during August
according to the U. S. Department
of Agriculture.
Peaches are the top of the U. S.
D. A's plentiful list and Lee W.
Smith, of the department's Food
Big Star Specials
Many new and usefal gifts have
been added to those already in
stock and on display at the Qual-
ity Stamps Redemption store lo-
cated at 1323 Union ave., and
one which is sure to capture the
eye is the beautiful line of Platt
luggage which can now be re-
deemed for books of Quelity
Stamps.
If you plan to go on a Sum-
mer vacation, or perh.ips send
the children off to school this
Fall, nothing could make the trip
more enjoyable than a handsome
set of Platt luggage.
Dozens of new items can now
be had for books of Quality
Stampn. and the list includes Pep
perell sheets, Longine Wittnauer
watches, Zenith radios, Bell and
Howell movie cameras, baby fur-
niture, sports equipment by Mc-
Gregor, Wareever Reline cooking
utensils, Kodak cameras, a is d
many, many others.







to come in and browse aro Ind the
store, as items are added so oft-
en it almost impossible to list
them all in the catalogue.
The best place to stock on
Quality Stamps is at your Big
Star Food store. It takes only
1200 to fill your book.
METAL COMBINATION
Tin added to copper creates a
bronze which is harder than either
of the other two original eliments.
, Words of the Wise
It I. never too late ho give
up yoter prejudices.
-(I. D. Thoreau)
Distribution Division, says most of
the Southern crop will have been
marketed by early Aegust, after
which the crop in other regions
of the country will be moving to
market.
USDA estimates that the free-
atone crop, which includes the ear-
ly Southern crop of 15 million
bushels, at 49 5 million, bushels. If
the crop turns out as forecast, it
will be the largest since 1049,
and 24 per cent larger than last
year.
Watermelons. too, will be plenti-
ful during August, after which
melons from the late Summer
crop, grown principally in Mid'
Western states, will he Increasing
in market volume.
SOME CROP
The early Summer potato crop,
forecast at 9.6 million hundred-
weight, is six per cent larger
than last year.
USDA says there will he gem
erous supplies of lemons and pro-
cessed lemon products on August
markets The California crop, esti-
mated at 15.5 million boxes, is
slightly smaller than last year, hut
still 20 per cent above average. Sup'
lies of Summer vegetables will
continue to be ample at food
markets during the month as
Northern producing areas will be





The raging cry that swept the West and
the blazing incident that set it aflame
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STARTS WEDNESDAY! 3 BIG DAYS!
Joanne Woodward in
"THE LONG HOT SUMMER"
4 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
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In 1957, a doctor looked at a
young man who had had only a
few minutes been struck by a taxi-
cab. His two front teeth were
gone, his back was bruised, and
the blood was flowing profusely
from his mouth and nose. Seat-
ed in another chair was a mother
who had recently heard of the ac-
cident. The doctor turned to this
man and his mother and said,
"The Lord must have something
for him to do because no other
man could have gone through this
without dying!" The doctor is
dead now but his words have been
ringing in my ears now for better
than 20 years. Little did he know
when he made this statement so
casually that they would be the
stimulus for this young man to go
through all types of hardships be-
cause he believes that through
this act the Lord has something
for him to do. I wonder if any
of us ever stop and look back over
the ordeals through which we
have gone and wonder why things
have turned out as they did. None
of us can fail to look back over
life and see those things through
which we have gone without a
sense of awe. Somewhere down
the highway of life we have been
called upon to do the apparent im-
possible. We look back and won-
der how it happened and find our-
selves at a loss for an explana-
tion. Oh yes, we can testify that
we did so and so but when the
time comes to explain how we did
It we can not. To that degree
those ordeals come to us to be
almost miracles. Yes, it happened
but when we are asked how,
words cannot tell exactly and pre-
cisely how it happened.
I wonder if while these things
take place within our lives if there
Is not another force at work —
one which brings upon each of
us renewed sense of responsibili-
ty. The very fact that through no
fault of ours or goodness of the
same we have been spared should
know that we are here for a pur-
pose. This purpose should he upper-
most in all of our minds. Each
day whether we recognize 'it or not
blessings. Sometimes these bless-
ings might seem far-fetched b u t
they are blessings just the same.
With these blessings come respon-
sibilities — those of us who are
strong are responsible to make
others stronger, those of us who
are rich are responsible to those
who are poor, those of us who are I
enlightened, whether spiritually,
SUMMERFIELD BAPTIST
Committees and the able chair-
man P. Frierson, are busily
smoothing out plans for the forth-
coming Annual Young People's
Day. The Day will be celebrated
on Sunday, Aug. 17.
The observance, which occupies
a prominent place on the church
calendar, will have as its theme
"Youth Growing to Perfection." An
out-of-tewner, Rev. Nealson of
Woodstock, Tenn., will deliver the
principal address. He is the pastor
of Little John Baptist church there.
Presiding over the afternoon pro-
gram will be an active and per-
sonable member of the Mt Pis-
gah CME church, James Swearen-
gen. Mr. Swearengen will be mas-
ter of ceremonies. Several church-
es have been invited to worship
with the congregation on this oc-
casion.
All services at the Summerfield
Baptist church leading up to this
day will be regular.
Rev. Leon Brookins is the pas-
tor.
SECOND CONGREGATION,aL
A retreat to Chickasaw Park,
Ky.. has been planned by the Pil-
grim Fellowship of Second Congre-
gational church. This annual ac-
tivity of the young people of the
church will be held or Aug. 14.
Bringing a volume of informs.
lion to the Fellowship will be Miss
Patricia Lynn Walker, 1 student
at Fisk university and daughter of
Mrs. Rosalind Walker. Miss Walk-
er will report to the group on her
recent trip to New York where she
attended a National Youth Cong-
ress.
Ralph Prater is president of the
Pilgrim Fellowship.
The dynamic well-known pastor
of this fine sanctuary. Rev. .1. C.
Mickle, has been invited to a Con-
ference of Wend Literacy at the
Hotel Peabody on August 8-9. Edu-
cators, business men and repre-
sentatives from all walks of life
will p,ather here to discuss the
age-old problem of literacy and
methods that can be employed to
meet its needs.
The mean that has been success-
fully employed so far is television
as is evidenced by our own WKNO
station,,
The Rev. Norman A. Holmes of
New Orleans, I,a., was guest speak
er at Second Congregational church
Sunday. Rev. Holmes is a former
instructor at Mined university
and he formerly pastored Central
°Mere:Minn:it church there. He
gave a thought-provoking address
are responsible to those who are
not so blessed. Our responsibili-
ties are in direct proportion to our
blessings. We can not go on re-
ceiving blessings and not pass on
a portion of these blessing to
those about us. No one can intel-
ligently look back over life and
not be conscious of the many bless-
ings that have come his way.
It takes only a look at our daily
papers, a listen to our radios, or
a visit to one of our local hos-
pitals for each of us to realize
how fortunate and blessed each
of us is. In a moment or the
twinkling of an eye any of us
could be in the same place some of
these less fortunate persons are,
but God has seen fit to extend
our time of peace and happiness
With this extrnsion of time also
goes or should go a sense of re-
sponsibility to our God and to our
fellowman. I have a friend who
always refers to me as his preach-
er. If I see him down town or on
the job he will stop what he is
doing and introduce me to his
friends and employes as "MY
Preacher." I want you to meet
my preacher. Whenever I am in
service and he finds it out you
may rest assured that he will be
there. Every time I see him and
hear him say, "'Here comes 'My
Preacher' I feel very conscious i
of my responsibilities to him and
more like him. With the deep re-
spect and faith he has for me
I must not fail — I must keep
the faith. For him my failure
would be a gigantic failure. I re-
member reading some years ago
that a little hungry boy went into
a church in Russia. The people
were so busy singing and
praying they did not pay any at-
tention to him. This little boy sun
vived this ordeal and many more
like it but later years made him
the ruler of Russia and he became
the bitterest enemy of the church.
This man was Stalin.
Many times we fail to do the
small things demanded by our
many blessings and when we do
this we alienate people from the
church and Christian living. The
order of our day is for each of
us to look back over life and be-
come more conscious of our bless-
ings and use thse blessings to
make this world a better place
in which to live. In the final
analysis this world will be only as
good as we as individuals will
make it.
PENTECOSTAL TEMPLE
CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST
The State Convoctztion of the
Eastern Tennessee Church of God
In Christ Churches convened in
Knoxville, Tenn., on Aug. 5. Bishor
J. 0. Patterson of Pentecostal
will preside.
The calendar for the Convoca-
tion consists of various religious
clinics and special observations.
Highlights of the Convocation will
be Women's Day and Officials'
Day scheduled for August 6 and
9.
The meeting will climax Aug.
10 with the young people in charge.
Mrs. Fannie Page, state super-
visor, will preside over Women's
Day.
ROCK OF AGES BAPTIST
The amiable congregation of the
Rock of Ages Baptist church paid
tribute to Mrs. Nellie Green dur-
ing last Sunday's worship. The pas.'
tor, Rev. W. T. Grafton was in
charge
A lawn carnival will be held at
the house of reverence Sunday. It
will begin at 5:30 p. m. A donation
of VISO is being asked.
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B. T. 'Hopkins of Promise
Land Baptist church and a host
of others will gather at the Antioch
Baptist church at 1377 N. Belle-
vue blvd. to make Men's Day out-
standing.
Tommie Robinson is the general
chairman. Rev. Brady Johnson is
pastor.
Dr. Gandy R2ports On
Religion In Russia
By VICTOR G. BACKUS
NEW ORLEANS — Nowhere in
Europe or America is Christian
Musing: Women and work. The
modern woman has great diffi-
culty in her relations to work. So-
ciety does not offer her as clear
a role as it does the man.
First, can she actually choose
marriage? Perhaps she will not be
asked to marry and if she does
marry, just what kind of work
does marriage entail and how does
she find out how it is done?
If she leans toward a career,
she often has difficulty in putting
all her energies into it because
she is likely, and may hope, to
he drawn into a marriage anyway
and hence she wonders if her ca-
reer effort will have been in vain
or nearly so.
Because of these and other con-
flicts she has difficulty avoiding
being a divided personality who is
only half-heartedly preparing for
anything.
Dear Carlotta:
I am a boy 13 and my father
is supposed to be giving me $2 a
fervor more pronounced than in
the avowedly atheistic Soviet Un.
ton.
Dr. Samuel L. Gandy, dean of
the chapel of Dillard university
here, said upon his return from
a tour of 16 countries of Europe
and the Middle East that Christ-
ianity appeared more vital to the
lives of fie people of the Soviet
Union han in any other country
he visited.
The university chaplain was one
of five clergymen who made an
on-the-spot survey of the status
of religion on both sides of the
Iron Curtain. Their six-week tour
was sponsored by the commission
on religious organizations of the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews.
FREEDOM OF WORSHIP
Dr. Gandy said that the group
was especially interested in re-
ligious freedom in the Soviet Un-
ion. He reported that ther is com-
plete freedom to worship in Bus
l'•-otIVeteaesess:
week for an allowance. He doesn't
give me anything. He says he is
"saving" it for me, and when 1
want any money I have to ask
him for it.
Sometimes he gives it to me and
sometimes he doesn't. He says that
I don't need it. Is that fair? Ben.
Dear Ben:
What your father "saves" for
you can hardly be called an al-
lowance. The only way you will
learn how to handle money is to
get it.
Dear Carlotta:
How can I stop my mother from
going from house to house gossip-
ing? Worried.
Dear Worried:
I am afraid there is no "edu-
cating" your mother. Discourage
her gossiping by remaining neu
tral, and don't worry . . the rest
of the family knows her as wel
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Who Was Hitler? Take
Your Pick Of Answers
BONN, Germany — (UPI)
Teachers at a German boy's re-
formatory got some startling
answers to the question, "who was
Adolf Hitler?"
Replies included, "last German
dictator," "an American" and "an
idiot."
Forrest City & Madison Briefs
Miss Edna Mae Purifoy has re-
turned from Chicago after an ex-
tended visit with her sister and
friends.
Mrs. Curtis Lewis and son Mt-
<heel, of Little Rock, Ark.. are
visiting here with Mrs. J. B.
Clark and family. Mrs. Lewis and
Mrs. Clark are sisters.
St. Luke AME church celebrat-
ed Homecoming services last
Sunday with Rev. J. B. Cooley
delivering the special sermon I
Cithel• participants on the pro-
gram were Miss Iris Clark, Mrs.
Wesley Stewart and Rev. Her-
bert Scott, the pastor.
Beth Salem Baptist church ob-
served annual youth program
with a full week of activities. Va-
now; churches in Forrest City
and Madison appeared on the pro-
during the morning worship hour. gram.
Mrs. Iola Hunter and Miss Ej-
ure White received bachelor of
science degrees from Philander
Smith college recently.
Mrs. Garnet Smith and Mitt
Gussi Grandberry, of Si. Louis,
Mo., and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Grandberry, of New York, were
here recently as guests of Atty.
and Mrs. W. L. Purifoy and Mr.
and Mrs. V. Cox, of Forrest City.
All of the visitors are former
Forrest Citians.
The members of the Eureka
club held their July meeting at
the home of Mrs George Rose-
well. The meeting was called to
a brief business session, games
of bridge were played, and dc.
helms refreshments served. The
meeting adjourned for a meet
with Mrs. T. R. Delaney.
COMING WITH CHORUS — Ap-
pearing with the young people's
chorus at the Christian Chapel
Baptist church here on Sunday.
Aug. 17. will be little Miss
cilyn Lester, The public Is ins
to attend.
sia. 'although las than complete
quality exists between dnomina-
lions, as guaranteed by the So-
United States. He said tat racial
discrimination here was a major
stumbling block to international
understanding. "As a Negro," e
said, "I felt more comfortable i
conches abroad tan I would in
almost any church in my native
vit constitution.
"The Russian Ortodox Church
in fact occupies a preferential po-
sition In relation to other churches,1
nies any committment to religion.'
I is te oly religions institution.
classified as a churc. All oterl
religious groups are listed as
'cults,'" said Dr. Gandy.
According to Dr. Gandy, te So-
viet citizen is free to attend te
church of is choice and does so
in large numbers, but clergymen
tere do not comment upon social
or politicel issues. Religious in-
struction is proibited, except that
parents may teach teir children
privately in e home.
NO CONFLICT WITH STATE
Notwitstanding these restric-
tions, Dr. Gandy reported that
he found no indications of con-
flict between church and state. "ft
ligiolts entusiasm is greater in
Russia tan I ave ever witnessed
anywhere else. I saw no less than
10, 0 worsipers at a single 
serv-
ice in the Central Cathdral of te
Russian Orthodox curch in Mos-
cow and at least 20 persent of
tern were young people, including
many soldiers in uniform. Serv-
at te Baptist and oter church-
that I visited," Dr Gandy stat-
ed.
In sarp contrast was te relat-
ive indifference to religion found
in the countries of Western Europe.
The Dillard chaplain said tat it
was his impression tat there was
no "live' religious movement in
the western countries, including
the United States.
WELCOMED EVERYWHERE
Dr. Gandy said tat te group
was well-received everywhere and
tat its members ad an oppor-
men hinited teir discussions to
New Gift Items On Display
religious matter., Dr. flant17 pas
ported that everywhere th pop'
expressed a strong desire for
pace and understanding wit the
Vanity to intcrviw many of the
werld's religious leaders. An invi-
tation was extended to the world's
was extended to to Metropolitan
Nikolai of Moscow and other So-
viet churchmen to visitt e United
States.
In addition to Dr. Gandy
, MO
members of te group were Dr.
curch, New York: Rev. 
Leonid-
es C Contos, dean co St
. Sophia
Greek Orthodox catedral, 
L o s
Angeles: Dr. Irving Lerman, 
rab-
bi of Temple Emanu-El
, Miapi
Beaio and Roy J. 
MeCorkel, Me'
rector of te commission
 on re-
ligious organizations of the 
Nation-
Conference of Christians 
and
Jews.
VISIT THE QUALITY STAMP Redemption store and see the many Bell and Howe
ll Movie Camera...Baby Furniture... McGregor
new gift items that are now on (Maples. Pents like Platt Luggage Sport
 Equipment...Wareever HAIR. Cooking Utensils...and Ks-
...Pepperell Sheets...Longine Wittnauer Watches...Zenith Radios.. dak Camera.
Yes Madame,
You too can have a happy
contented family if you spend
just a little more time in plan-
ning and making preparations
for their meals. Always have a
sack of Jack Sprat enriched
wheat flour on hand for cakes,
pie crust, and bread making.
Occasionally taper off the mid'
Summer supper with a fresh
fruit pie. It may be served
plain, or with cream, whippec,
cream, or ice cream.
BLACKBERRY PIE




1 cup sugar, or to taste
18 teaspoon salt
Cook berries until soft vith
enough water to prevent burn
ing. Add sugar to taste and salt.
ere-J. Line pie plate with pastry,
put on rim, and fill with °er-
nes. Arrange strips of pastry on
top. Bake 30 minutes. Makes
quick pie. •
PLAIN PIE PASTRY
I. cups Jack Sprat flour
us tsp. salt
21 cup shortening
Ice water (about 1.3 cup)
Mix salt with flour. Work lie
shortening with fingertips, twc
knives as pastry mixer, until
shortening is evenly mixed in
bits no larger than peas. Stir
with fork and moisten dough
with water. Pat gently into ball,
wrap in wag paper, and chill
thoroughly. Makes one two-
cruet pie, or one open pie.




Youthful Stars Shine On Big Star Program
I
'11111111‘10,
LISTENERS TO THE POULAR Rig Star Talent Show were treated
to an extra fine measure of happy listening as the Youthful stars
pictured above were presented on a recent Big Star program. The
Big Star show Is beamed throughout the huge Mid-South area by the
51,0041 powerful watts of WD1A. This group found favor in showIng








































































































are happy to provide Memphis and the Mid•South youths with this
opportunity. The fine group pi -hired above are left to right: Ber-
nice Smith. Clarenlece Smith. Dorothy Kinnard, Delores Burton,
Lune Austin, Herbert Clark, Carolyn Law, Fannie Farmer, Beverly


































Born at John Gaston hospital:
July 26, Ma
' A daughter, Loretta, to Mr. and
Mrs. Freddie Petty of 1312 N.
Stonewall.
' A daughter, Delores, to Mr and
Mrs. Harry L. Brown of 376 But-
ler.
' A son, Lawrence B. to Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Woodall of 2137 Turn-
er.
j A daughter, Sheila Anne, to Mr.
'and Mrs. Tommie L. Lumpkin
of 1400 Horace.
I A daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Bell of 105 W.
Davanat.
A daughter, Cheryl Lynn, to Mr.
and Mrs. Ed R. Weightman of
3028 Tillman.
' A daughter, Glozine, to Mr. and
hIrs. Johnny B. Daniels of 34 W.
Geeter.
! A daughter, Shirley Jean, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Mead of 386
Butler.
I A daughter, Katherine Stearline,
to Mr. and Mrs. David Russell
of 872 Porter.
! A daughter, Easter Laurette, to
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. McKin-
ney of 1440 Washington.
July 27, 1958
I A son, Dennis Carroll, to Mr.
ind Mrs. R. J. Williams of 2874
Forrest.
I A son, Gregory, to Mr. and
Mrs. James Miller of 255 Ayers.
' A daughter, Nedra Elaine, to Mr.
ind Mrs. Earl Harts of 277 Bal-
tic.
/ A daughter, Rosalind, to Mr. and
Mrs. David L. Peete of 1105 Chi-
'cago.
A son, Danny Ray, to Mr. and
Mrs. Winston Phillips of 1970 Kan-
sas,
' A daughter, Sandra Denise, to
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Evans
of 962 Willoughby.
July 28, 195E
t A daughter, Aqua Nell, to Mr.
'and Mrs. Virgin J. Johnson of 502
N. Fifth.
I A son, Larry Stanley, to Mr.
/rid Mrs. Leon Bowen of 929 Nep-
tune.
' A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Kirkwood of 619 Wicks.
j A son, Barry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Billy S. Brand ll of 1615 War- Laymon Hearney of 973 H. Mc-
Dowell.
A son, Stanley William, to Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie Massey of 973
Ford Place.
A son, Christopher Le", to Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Mitchell of 633 N.
2nd street.
A son, Kevin Leslie, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Tillman of 2115 Far-
rington.
A son, Carey Lee, to Mr. and A son, Tony Anthony, to Mr.
Mrs. Carey N. Yarbrough of 1417 and Mrs. Charles Catrt)ti of 781
Lambert. Saxon.
A son, Leon, to Mr. and Mrs. A daughter, Dorothy Lee, to Mr.
Leonard Dawson of 1265 Kansas. and Mrs. David Harris of 421
July 211, 1951 Gracewood.
A son, Michael Larence, to Mr. A son, Melvin, to Mr, and Mrs.
and Mrs. James A. Bowen of 295 Wallace Williams of 842 E. Walk.
N. Manassas. tr.
A son, Robert Earl, to Mr. and. A son, Joe Willie, to Mr. and
Mrs. Garfield Allen of 1323 J. Mrs. Floyd Smith of 372 Beale.
kansas.
A daughter, Dilitha, to Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Powell of 136 An-
nie.
A daughter, Sunday Fay, to Mr.
and Mrs. Silas A. Taylor of 1413
Cummings.
A son, Odise, to Mr. and Mrs.
Odise Brooks of 771 Alma.
A daughter, Eunice Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Taylor of 575
Wicks.
A son, Willie III, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Johnson of 655 N. 3rd,
A daughter, Beverly Jean, to
Mr. and Mil. Jot White of 1878
Rayner.
A daughter, Dells Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Waiter L. Mend e
5700 Rich rd.
A son, Kenny Mitchell, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Banks of 1333
Arkansas.
A daughter, Elizabeth Arlene, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. A.
Munger of 2329 Eldridge.
A son, Melvin Lynn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. HOW, of 2088
Farrington.
A son, Nathaniel jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Bradford of 11I86
Shelby dr.
July 30, 1981
A daughter, to Mr. and Mr.,
James Martin of 232 Hunter.
A son, to Mr. and Mn. Richard
Anderson Of 750 Porter.
A son, Kevan, to Mr. and Mrs.
ford.
A son, Rodney Bernard, to Mr.
and Mrs. Joe L Patterson of
2292 Shasta.
A son, Calvin jr., to Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Jeans of 747 S. Coop-
er.
A daughter, Debra Ann, to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Smith of 17 W.
DeSoto.
Foreigners Helped USA
In In Freedom Fight
I By EDGAR T. STEWART
During these days when there Is
bo much talk about the United
I States and its conduct in foreignaffairs, it is interesting to note
the part which foreigners played in
assisting our country in gaining
Its independence.
The United States was born in
the midst of a revolution and the
movement was not led wholly by
Its native sons.
Washington, in his farewell ad-
dress, very wisely warned this
country to avoid European entang-
lements, but he had no idea that
changes would come about which
would bring nations of the world
closer together.
When he lived it took months for
ships to cross the Atlantic. Now
jet planes can make the round
trip in less than a day.
PRUSSIAN AID
t Of the large number of foreign-
ers who gave valuable assistance
to this country, eleven men from
eight countries stand out. One of
thee was Von Steuben, of Prussia
(Germany,) who may be called the
"disciplinarian" of the American
Revolution.
It was Von Steuben who drilled
the ragged troops, and molded
them into a real fighting force. He
had participated in the War of
the Austrian Secession, and had
gone through the Seven Years
War. He was serving under Fred-
erick the Great in a lucrative post,
but resigned in order to assist the
struggling new nation.
Pulasky, of Lithuania, also gave
us valuable aid, lie has been out-
lawed for leading the insurgents
in Poland, and then came to Ameri-
ca, where he served on Washing-
ton's staff. Later he was placed
in command of a body of forign-
ers, deserters, and prisoners of
war, and they became famous
as "Pulasky's Legion."
FIGHTING IRISH
Kosciuszko, of Poland, was a
colonel under General Gates. and
was noted for his great engineer-
' MIAMI — (UPI) — Unconfirmed]
'reports reaching here Thursday
said some 2,000 poorly-armed re,
belt are lurking in the Haitian hills
outside Port Au Prince, waiting
their chance to launch a new on-
slaught against the government of
President Francois Duvalier.
Strict censorship and curfew reg-
nlations prevailing on the embat-
tled Caribbean Island made it im-
possible immediately to confirm
the reports.
The rebels in the hills were said
to be members of a force which
was to have met the arms-loaded
"invasion boat" from Miami which
November. At the time, Sen. Karl
Mundt (11.S. D.) accused him of
a "nice little Michigan shake-
down,"
Mundt said Kierdorf threatened
to picket small businesses, includ-
ing auto dealers, unless they hired
George Kamenow as a "labor
consultant."
Kierdorf claimed protection of
the Fifth amendment and refused
to answer committee questions.
Police said they were trying to
determine if Kierdorf was under
a continuing subpena.
Last Friday, Kierdorf's uncle.
Herman Kierdorf, business agent
for Teamster Joint Council 43 in
Detroit, was questioned by the
committee about charges that
pressure was used to obtain busi-
ness for the Star Coverall Supply
co. in Detroit.
hospital. Kierdorf suffered
burns over more than 83 per
cent of his body. UPI Tele-
photo
Ind ability. He superintended the
fortification at West Point.
One of the most noted foreign-
was called "the Sam Adams of
Philadelphia," and served as sec-
retary of the Continental Congress
during its entire history. He took
valuable notes, and made careful
records. Another Irishman, Sulli-
van, rendered valuable military
service.
One of the most noted roreign•
era to come over and help this
country was Lafayette, of France.
A very young and rich man at
the time, Lafayette came over on
his own ship at his own expense,
and proved to be one of the best
officers in the army, and was
greatly admired by Washington.
FRENCH FLEET
Rochambeau, another French-
man, aided us, and as a military
strategist helped Washington put
the squeeze on the British in the
famous Battle of Yorktown. Anoth-
er of his countrymen, DeGraase,
commanded a French fleet and
bottled up Yorktown by blockad-
ing the York and James rivers.
John Paul Jones, had come here
from Scotland, and settled in Vir-
ginia shortly before the Revolu-
tion. He was the most famous
naval officer of the war, and his
body was later entombed in the
U. S. Naval Academy at Annapo-
lis.
Alexander Hamilton, of the West
Indies, is a man whom we do not
like to regard as a foreigner,
but nevertheless he came from
there, and served on Washington's
staff for a while. Most of his
fame was gained as a stateman.
he is credited with having kept
the Government from blowing up
in its early days. He was called
"Washington's Prime Minister."
De Kalb, of Bavaria (Germany)
first came to America as a secret
agent of the French, but returned
to play a valuable role in the
Revolution. His real name was
Johann Kalb, but he became the
self-styled Baron de Kalb.
arrived in Haiti Monday night.
They missed connections, leav-
ing it to the seven or eight person
in the launch to start the shortie
revolt that was crushed a few
hours later, according to informa-
tion reaching here. All of the boa
party were killed.
The weapons In the boat, which
were to have been issued to the
hill rebels, are believed to have
fallen into the hands of the govern
meat.
Some sources said the invasion
force included two Americans —
former Miami sheriffs detective
Arthur Payne and a man identified
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Rayford of 1128 Capitol.
July 31, 1.958
A son, Alvin Earl, to Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Brown.
A son, Steven Anthony, to Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt Lewis of 950
G. Lehloyne dr.
A daughter, Donna Rea, to Mr.
and Mrs. Earnest Parish of 1657
S. Lauderdale.
A daughter, Debra Jean, to Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Davis of 1379
A daughter, Shelia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Perkins of 811 Lin-
den.
A daughter, Dorothy Damita,
to Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones of
416 Hazelwood rd.
A ton, Edward Andre, to Mr.
of 600 E. Handy Hall.
A daughter, Johnnie Marie, to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes of
1520 N. and st.
Aegust 1, 1955
A daughter, Eleanor Lynn, to
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Scott of NI
Mosby.
A daughter, Fay L to Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Mann of 467 N. Fifth.
A son, Montrell, to Mr. and Mrs.
Will H. Howard of 294 B. Dixie
Hall.
A daughter, Cheyenne, to Mr.
and Mrs. Dorsey Kizzie of 748 Hast-
ings.
PLUGGING FARM AND
HOME at the seventh annual
Negro County Agents' con-
vention in Nastixille recently
on the campus at Tennessee
A and I State university was
L. J. Washington, of the Farm-
NASHVILLE — L. J. Washington
of the Farmers Home Association
of the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture, Washington, D. C., will
deliver the keynote address on
Aug. 11 when first annual Farm
and Home institute begins a two-
day session on the Tennessee A and
I State campus.
Mr. Washington was one of the
speakers when 61 county agents
attended the seventh annual con-
vention of the National Negro
County Agriculture Agents held
In the Lawson building last week.
The theme of the county agents'
convention was "The Role of the
County Extension Agent in a
Changing Agriculture Economy,"
which was discussed by a panel
led by Mr. Washington.
Other participants were W. II
MRS. NETTIE SCOTT KING of Indianapolis, the 1000th fully
paid $300 NAACP Life Member, was honored at a luncheon
meeting during recent 49th annual NAACP convention in Cleve-
land. In addition to the regular life membership plaque, Mrs.
King received a certificate as a -special mark of recognition" and
te an eepressioei of tbe Association's "sincere congratulations.-
Says Faubus Win
To Damage U.S.
LONDON — (UPI) — One of
Britain's best-known experts on
American life warned that Ar-
kansas Gov. Orville Faubus's re-
election "is bound to have the
worst possible effect abroad."
Don Iddon, veteran New York
correspondent of the Mass-circu-
lation London Daily Mail, said,
"The Russians will not fail to ex-
ploit it."
So far, however, Moscow's pro-
paganda voices have not taken up
the F aubus theme, a main line of
Soviet attack at the time of the
Little Rock riots.
With the rest of Europe, the
Kremlin was preoccupied with the
Middle East and summit prepara-
tions.
variously as Deny Jones or Robert
F'. Hickey—three Dominicans and
three Haitians. Other sources said
there were only seven men in the
party.
A third American, free-lance
writer and photographer Louis E.
Lomax, fell afoul of Haitian autho-
rities and was expelled from the
country for unspecified reasons
Wednesday.
Lomax, who arrived In Miami
late Wednesday, said ha was de-
ported by army officers who re.
fused to let him talk to Duvalier,
who had invited him to visit the
country.
Official Haitian spokesmen in
New York said last night that
"peace has been completely re-
stored" to the Negro republic,
They cited a cable from Duva-
lier blaming the uprising on an'
ousted ex-president of Haiti and a
defeated presidential candidate.
He charged that the conspiracy
was supported by the Communists
"The South . . .", wrote Iddon
from New York, "has rejected
with arrogance the law of the
land which would permit colored
children to attend schools with
white children.
"And The South, in my judg-
ment, will continue to say no'
to all the laws of men and the
efforts of the Federal government
to a gradual ending of racial seg-
regation.
"The Faubus victory — it was
really an avalanche — is a brutal
slap at the President's authority,
but, paradoxically, it also places
a burden on the opposition, the
Democratic party. .
ASIA—AFRICA
"The Faubus victory in the pri-
mary election sets the pattern for
all South States. . . (it) is bound
to have the worst possible effect
abroad, particularly in Asia and
Africa. . .
era Home Association of the U.
S. Department of Agrisulture,
Washington, D. C. He is also
srheduled to keynote the First
Annual Farm and Home In-
stitute which opens for a two-
day meet on Aug. 11. Shown
with Mr. Washington at left,
is the university's vice Pre81"
dent, A. V. Boswell, and at
right, B. D. Harrison, president
of the National Negro County
Agents Association.
In Virginia
Williamson, of Nashville, assistant Nears Big Test son. Games were enjoyed on the
state agent in Negro work; Ger-
ald Hoffman, Washington, D. C.,
USDA assistant programs ad-
ministrator; and Sherman Bris-
coe, of Washington, D. C., an in-
formation specialist.
Also P. 11. Stone, an adminis-
trative assistant of the Federal Ex-
tension Service; and U. S. Jones
of Little Rock, Ark., agronomist
for Olin Mathieson Chemical cor-
poration; plant food division.
The Lawson building will also be
the site for the Farm and Home
Institute, and registration for the
meet will begin at 8 a. m. The
institute will feature ten lecture-
demonstrations and two general
sessions. Dr. William 11. Borders,
of Atlanta, is also scheduled to
address the group.
style party honoring Miss Carinena
Perpenger, a student of Hampton
Institute, along with her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Perpener•
and their son, John 0. III of Jack-
RICHMOND, Va. — Only a few
weeks remain before white Vir-
ginia citizens will have to decide
whether they want integrated pub-
lic schools or no schools at all, Un-
der what has been termed a
massive resistance movement,
any school which admits a mem-
ber of another race will be closed.
The law will face the supreme
test on Sept. 2, when schools in
Charlottesville. Norfolk, and Ar-
lington open their doors with or-
ders from Federal court judges to
begin integration.
All eyes will be on the state this
Fall, because, unlike other South-
ern states, Virginia has made no
concessions to the Supreme Court
order calling for desegration with
Unionist Turned
Into Human Torch
PONTIAC, Mich. — (UPI) — A Senate Rackets Com-
mittee witness was turned into a hman torch Monday and
his uncle was threatened with similar treatment.
The witness, Frank Kierdorf, 56, business agent for
Teamsters Union Loral 335 at Flint, Mich., was so badly
burned he had to be identified by 
his fingerprints, by the shorts his body was black'
Kierdorf remained true to the lened and charred.ode of the underworld in which
he lived and refused to name his Kierdorf appeared before t h e
attackers. Senate rackets committee last
Although Kierdorf lay near death
n St. Joseph Mercy hospital, in-
vestigators went back to question
him further, hoping to learn the
names of the assailants and iron
out "discrepancies" in Kierdorf's
story.
The Senate Rackets committee
has already promised to enter the
investigation of the torch-burning
of Kierdorf, and will be starting
at the top in the corruption.ridden
,teamsters union. Teamsters Presi-
dent James R. Iloffa had already
been scheduled as a witness in
Washington.
Kierdorf staggered up a drive
and into the hospital shortly after
1 a. m. Monday. He wore a bath-
robe, undershorts, shoes and socks
—all soaked with a fluid which
smelled to some like gasoline. One
shoe and sock were partly burned
and except for the area covered
"The Little Rock riots were a
blow to American • prestige in
many parts of the world. But the
Faublis victory last week was an i
open wound."
Other British newspapers gavel
brief accounts of the Arkansas re
suits but so far their editorial col
umns were dominated by eon)
ment on the Lebanese election,
Summit Preparations and local is-
sues.
The Communist party's London




A walkout of 1,100 hourly wager
employes of the Ford Motor Co. in'
Chicago Heights Saturday forced
the plant to close down.
.11. ROME BARRY (left) assist-
ant prosecuting attorney of
Oakland County, Welt.. at-
tempts In question human
torch victim Frank Kierdorf at
lawn and a buffet dinner was serv-
ed with roast turkey as the main
course along with shrimp salad
and many other tasty goodies,
The Neighborhood Club, in its
regular meeting in the spacious
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Seat,
had as its special guest, Mrs. Les-
ter O'Neal. The tables were laid
with beautiful cutwork linen cloths
and a salad plate was served to
each guest with colorful ribbon
pimento cheese sandwiches, chick-
en salad, crystallized apple rings,
deliberate speed.
The present governor, J. Lind
say Almond, jr., was elected b
a 2 to 1 margin last Fall with
a segregationist platform regard
ing schools, and he is not ex
pected to bow gracefully to order
eating for desegregation.
Someone will have to yield on




Though he failed to receive the
endorsement of newspapers in
Memphis or Shelby county. Sen.
Clifford Allen, of Nashville, pre-
dicted that he would win by arm
overwhelming majority in next
Thursday's election.
Mr. Allen's statement was made
through his campaign co-chair-
man, Robert Buckalew.
He said that though the Tr-
State Defender and the Memphis
World failed to back him, he be-
lieved that the editors themselves
would cast their votes for him,
along with a majority of the raid-
ers who knew of his record.
"I know that the people all
over the state know of my stand
for better schools and higher
teachers' pay. The only way for
us to beat the Clement candidate
and the judge from Jackson is to
vote for Clifford Allen," he said.
He said that everyone in the
state was aware that the 'mil-
lionaire mayor" of Memphis was
far behind him in the race, and
that if Mayor Orgill were elected
it would only "perpetuate a state
political machine."
TEl STATE JU AUG 4 Bruce
CHURCH MEN TO 2
A lawn festival which was sched-
uled to have been held last Fri-
day evening at the Miss. Blvd.
Christian church, but which was
postponed because of the death of
Dr. J. E. Walker, will be held
on Felday evening, August 8.
Games and music have been
planned for the enjoyment of all,
and prizes valued at 825, along
with refreshments, will be given
away.
The festival is being sponsored
by the Christian Men's Fellowship
of the church, of which J. T. Chand-
ler is president.
The public is invited to be pre-
sent.
NEW WOODWORK
On new woodwork that is to be
given an opaque coating, an un-
dercoater is required For a fin-
ishing coat use semi-gloss, enamel
or flat oil paint. Keep in m:nd,
however, tnat flat oil paints are
easily finger-marked and are un-
satisfactory for window sills. All
of these coatings can also he used
to refinish woods that have pre-,
viously been painted, varnished, t
or shellacked.
This being August and the birth
month of your scribe, I ant happy
to begin this column. A continual
flow of vacationers makes it pos-
sible for many parties to be en-
joyed. One of these was a party
given at the Palm Garden Dinner
club in Jackson on Saturday night
last, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Booker of Cordele, Ga.,
who were house guests of Mrs.
Florence Booker and Mrs. Eliza-
beth Holland. The tables were laid
with lace tablecloths and low
bowls of seasonal flowers were Sr.
tistically arranged all around the
room.
Hors d'oeuvres and lime sher-
bet for dessert. Mrs. O'Neal and
Mrs. Lavern Radford were prize-
winners of the games played.
Our own vacationers include Mr.
and Mrs. Ell !vie, Mr. and Mrs.
James Williams and son, Robert
and Mr. and Mrs. Billie Copeland
visiting in St. Louis, /do. Misses
Patrician and Jacqueline Wells re-
turned home with Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Booker in Cordele, Ga., for
an extended visit. Mrs. Mary Ing
is in Fort Wayne, Ind., on an ex-
tended visit. Messrs. Joe, and Tom
Booker and Phillip Scates went
to St. Louis last week end Other
The Centerpiece was of red ros. incoming visitors include Messrs.
es, and the china, silver and crys-i Martinez and Luther Barnett, jr.,
tal were the last word in beauty,. and children of Milwaukee, Wis.,
A delectable fried chicken plate
was the main course, preceded by
a garden salad (Ash and finished
with cake and ice cream for des-
sert. Those in the party were Mr.
Nathaniel Harris, escort of Mrs.
Elizabeth Holland. Mr. and Mrsr.
Sylvester Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
die Ball and Mr. and Mrs Johnnie
Jamison, along with the honorees. Jarrett of Chicago, were visitors
The beautiful suburban home of of Mrs. Mattie Smith and Mrs. Ivy
Dr. and Mrs. 0. W. Boush was 
them.
Sgt. 
home withthe setting for an ideal family 
y r 
children 
Leonard Gardner of Ft. Gor-
don, Ga., brought his wife, Mrs.
Gardner home to convalesce
from an attack of illness with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Johnson,
Mr. Louis Harrison has been alit.
charged from service and has gone
to Indianapolis to live. Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Thomas Belmont of In
dianapolis have been visiting the
Belmont families in Rutherford.
On their return Mrs:bora Belmont
is to accompany them.
Little Charles Eugene Blackwell
of St. Louis, is visiting the Black-
well and Henderson families of
Rutherford. Mr. Erict Guiden,
jr., of Chicago is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Erict Guiden,
sr., and other relatives in and
around Dyer and Rutherford. Mr.
Eurb Guiden of Woodland Mills is
visiting Mr. Will Millins and the
Guiden families. Mrs Lester O'-
Neal, daughter, Miss Jewel Leeks
are visiting Mrs. Josie Taylor and
Mrs. Josephine Barnette. Bendy
Sue and Larry Belmont accom-
panied Mr. Sethe Thurman on a
business trip to Paris last week.
Other week enders to St. Louis
were Messrs. Jerome Ellington and
Rufus Johnson. Mrs. Charlie Wil-
kins and two children returned
home with them for a brief stay.
Mrs. Maynola Wynne of Cairo
spent the week end with her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mn. Mervin Ander-
son. She was entertained on Sun-
day by Mr. and Mrs. Artie Lee
Gentry. Mr. and Mr. Anderson
and children, Bobby Sue, Burnis,
Roy Lee, Joanne and Mervin, jr.,
accompanied Mrs. Wynne home.
Mr. and Mrs. Erict Gulden, John
LaRue, Peter LaRue, Mr. and Mrs
Sylvester Mayfield all went to
Cairo Sunday for a family reunion,
with an aunt of Mrs. Guiden. Mr.
and Mrs. Eddie Ball, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Jamison and Mrs. Eula
Wilkins went to Memphis Sun-
day to visit Mr. Hollis Wilkins
who is a patient in Ward 12-b at
Kennedy General hospital. Other
vacationers from this area include
Chester Harris who spent two
weeks touring in Michigan, stop-
ping at Detroit, Flint and Siginaw
as well as cities in Ohio and In-
diana. Miss Bertha M. Wilks spent
two weeks with her daughter Miss
Teretha Wilks in Cleveland and
cousins in parts of Michigan and
Indiana.
House guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'W. L. Burnette, jr., are her
mother and brother, Mrs. Ger-
trude Freeman and Henry Love of
Clarksville here to see the new
Burnette baby and speaking of
babies, Mr. and Mrs. John Wil-
liams are the proud parents of a
lovely baby girl, Jennifer Denise.
Mrs. Janie Cole has a fine boy
named Marvin Sylvane.
The sick this week are Mrs. afo-
cell Harris, Mrs. Elsie Marie
VIsher and Mrs. Fannie Ab-
bott, along with Mrs. Josie Tay-
lor, Mr. Sethe Thurman Mrs.
Bessie Belmont and Mrs. Mary
Ann Thompson.
The Religious news starts off
with Woman's Day being held at
Hullun's Temple in Rutherford.
The morning message was brought
by the pastor, Rev. W. C. Rogers.
The afternoon message was de-
livered by his daughter, Mrs. Car-
olyn Bryant of McKenzie. Her sub-
ject was "The Women of Today."
Both were very timely and is-
sued a challenge to all who heard
them. With Miss Harriet Ashford
serving as mistress of ceremony
and Mrs. Farrah !vie as general
chairman, others appearing on the
program were Mesdames Marie
Wade, Carrie Harris, Hattie
Mitchell, Frank Lovelace, Maggie
Gentry, Edna Burnette, Irene Al-
exander, Miss JoAnn Booker and
Mrs. W. C. Rogers. Churches re-
presented were St. Paul Baptist,
Kenton, Dyer CME, Chapel Grove
CME, Fairview Baptist, Dyer, and
the local Presbyterian church.
Mrs. F. Ivie of McKenzie was
dinner hostess to Mrs. Carolyn
Bryant and daughter, Callie, Mrs.
Edna Burnette of Gibson, Mrs. Lu-
la Finch and Miss JoAnn Booker
Rev. and Mrs. Rogers were dinner
guests of Mrs. Dora Madisongill.
The initial Youth Recreation Day
is being held at the Dyer ('ME
church this week, a project which
we hope will grow bigger and bet-
er each week. Churches a ad
tubs please call in your news,
visaing relatives and friends in
Trenton and Union City Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Davis of Cleveland,
house guest of his aunt, Mrs. A.
Mabion, Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson
Murrell of Detroit, who visited
their mother and sister In Tren-
ton, Mrs. Petty Faye LeSure, Mes-
srs. John F. Smith and Charles
Don.
Other rumors to the effect that
Langston was to become a two-
year junior college were also
quashed by the communication,
which praised the land-grant in-
stitution for the work it has done
Iii the past and for its long tradi-
tion of excellence in higher edu-
cation.
Pointing up the fact that Lang-
ston university is accredited by
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
the letter was highlighted by this
statement:
"Langston university is one Of
the state's oldest educational in-
stitutions and has rendered valu-
able and outstanding services to
the state."
The historic school was cited as
one of 17 Negro landgrant institu-
tions in the United States,
COMES TO POINT
The letter, addressed to Dr. Har-
rison, came straight to the point
of getting questions about Lang-
ston's future in Its first paragraph
which follows:
"In answer to questions which
some have asked concerning the
program at Langston university,
this is to inform you that the
Regents have made no change in
the functions of Langston univer-
sity. Langston will continue to op-
erate as an accredited institution'
of higher learning as in the past." ,
The communication went on to
point out that:
"This is not to say any Okla-
homa institution of higher learn-
ing will not be subject to revision j
In fuctions whenever deemed nec-'
*nary. Along with all presidents
and governing boards, the regents,
are continually studying how the
Institutions can best serve the peo-
ple."
"It Ii the continuing policy of
the regents that funds available
to each of the 25 agencies of the
svstem be used as economically
and as efficiently as possible,
through competent administration
by each agency."
"Langston has a good physical
plant," the letter asserted, "and
it has an outstanding faculty of
many devoted men and women
who are conscientiously endeavor-
ing to serve the state. Many of its
graduates have made outstanding
records all over the nation."
You will recall that less than a
year ago, the Oklahoma State Re-
Regents Cite
Role Of School
By THELMA T. GORHAM
LANGSTON, Okla. — Rumors
that Langston university is about
to close were squelched last week
when Dr. G. L. Harrison, Presi-
dent, made public a letter which
he received recently from Chan-
gents for Higher Education were
lquoted in a published statement asfollows: "The Regents believe that
Langston University should have
the wholehearted cooperation and
goodwill of the citizens of Okla-
homa."
LARGER ENROLLMENT
cellor M. A. Nash of the Okla. Cognizance of the fact that Lang-
State Regents for Higher Edtua- I ston's enrollment has been mark-
ed by a steady increase during
the past four years was shown in
the following statement:
"For September, 1958, it is the
hope of the regents that Langston
I will have another increase in en-
rollment: and that the young peo-
ple so fortunate as to attend may
be assured of a sound education."
I The letter closed with the prom-,
ise to Dr. Harrison that "if at any
time there is a contemplated
change in the functions of Lang-
ston university, you may be as-
sured that you and your governing'
board will have an opportunity to
discuss any such proposals in ad-
vance."
In a recent interview, the presi-
dent of Langston university point-
ed out that integration in its in-
itial stages in Oklahoma had some
effect on the Negro institution's
enrollment.
"Nevertheless," he added,
"many students anxious to experi-
ence a new freedom—freedom to
choose any one of several state
institutions—prefer still to attend
Langston university."
Ile offered as reasons for this
preference the facts that there are
numerous campus jobs available
for students at Langston and that,
students eel they have greater'
opportunities for broadly based I
friendships and social life—chances I
to find husbands and wives.
Moreover, President Harrison
avers that Langston university is
better known by boards of edu-
cation and other agencies outside
of Oklahoma that employ Negroes
than many of the state's other
four-year colleges.
Among the institution's alumni
are successful men and women
who are making outstanding con-
tribution's to many areas of en-
deavor, from school and college
administrators, classroom teachers
and social workers to doctors,
lawyers and businessmen.
Some of these include: Dr. John
R. Williams, president of Mary-
land State college: Jack Sudduth,
Oakland, Calif., school principal:
Mrs. Cernoria D. Johnson, Okla.
City Urban League executive and
1958 recipient of a $5,000 Adult
Education Fund Scholarship; T. H.
Mayberry, St. Louis realtor and
city assemblyman; Atty. Juanita
Kidd Stout. Philadelphia, Pa., as-
sistant district attorney. and Dr.
Henry N. (Stud) Green, Washing-
ton, D. C. physician and fraternal
leader.
Baton Rouge
By MRS. !K. N
I Among the out-of•the-city guests
n•elcomed in our home this week I
are Mr. and Mrs. Vionel Woodard'
of Chicago, Ill., and their two
charming little daughters. Mr
Woodard is a postal clerk in Chi-
cago. Mrs. Woodard has given up'
her art work to care for their
two little daughters as they show
so much talent in the field of mu-
sic. She is also an interested, help-
ful member of a progressive Par-
ent-Teacher Association.
Letters from Mrs.
son-Simon tell of her many help-
ful experiences while doing ad-
vanced work in Columbia univer-
sity, New York. Mrs. Simon is anj
instructor in the New Orleans
public school system. She has done
an excellent job of developing in-
terest and appreciation as she
teaches a class of very young
pupils.
Many of the recent graduates of
the Southern university, and other
universities are now at home here,
each hoping to be able to fit into
some niche where their training
can be used. A lucky niimber of
them will enter graduate schools
before trying to seek employment.
Others, from necessity, must se-
cure employmeN in order to be
able, later, to do more study and
thus be prepared to do efficient
class room or other helpful work.1
We understand their problems be
cause the same kind and type were
ours when we earned a bachelor's,
degree, and had to strive so hardj
to get the needed advanced study
and contacts.
The many friends and co-work-.
ers of Mr. J. K. tlaynes the ef-!
ficient executive secretary of our
State Association of Teachers. are
sympathizing with him during the
illness of relatives that require his
presence. Luckily he has an ef-
ficient staff that will carry on in
his office during this enforced at,
sence
• Mrs. Maggie Aldrich returned
from the trip to the Virgin Islands
and other points along the Atlantic
ocean, spent a pleasant day with
Ori this week. We would not be
Surpised if she goes back to Ja-
. RINGGOLD 
maica or some of the places visit-1
ed during her cruise along the
Atlantic.
The Y Teen group now taking
courses in charm, home making,,
i. e. sewing, designing, etc., con-
tinued to express their pleasure
over ideas they are receiving
while enrolled in the ''Summer
Course" in the Maggie Nance Ring-
gold YMCA. So much interest
is being shown in the different ac•
tivities during the course. Not only
are well-trained instructors giving
of their time to help this interested
group but many persons with spe-
cial training are giving of their
time to add to the training of this
interested group. And they are. .





Rev and Mrs. Albert St. Clair
attended services at LaCross Sun-
day. ,
The Missionary Society met Fri-
day at Bethel 'MAE church with
president, Mrs. Callie Harper, pre-
siding.
Mr. Sylvester Lee of St. Louis
Is here visiting with his wife, Mrs.
Enois Lee.
Mrs. Erma S. Bullington of St.
Louis is guest in the tome of Mrs.
Linilene Shell.
Mr. Bud Dennard of LaCro,
visited here Friday with relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lewis of Kan-
sas City were guests in the home of
her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Merriweather. 't
Mr. Alfred Merriweather of South
Bend visited his father and mother
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Merriweather.
Mr. Genipher is recuperating
from an illness at his home.
The A. F. and Masons No. 1483
and Ruth Chapter No. 1484 OES of
Batesville were hosts to the most
worshipful St. Joseph Grand Lodge
Ancient Free and accepted Ma-
sons of the state of Arkansas on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at Bethelem Baptist church. An-
nouncements were made by I. W.
Muldrew, grand master and G. W.
Wilson, local secretary.
Mrs. Lillie Sutton of Newport was
guest in the home of Mrs. Clara
Sanders and Mrs. S. Wilson while
here attending the Eastern Star
and Ruth Chapter Lodges.
Mrs. L. B. Brown of Newport
visited Mr and Mrs. James Har-
ris. She was here to attend the
Eastern Star and Ruth Chapter
Lodges.
The Bibte Band met Thursday
evening. Mrs. Keanster Kennard,
president.
Rev, and Mrs. R. C. Scribner
attended services at New Ark Sun-
day.
Miss Sammie Watkins and Mr.
\Villiams Braggs
Saturday, July 19, with Rev. Al-
bert St. Clair officiating
Mr. Genipher Watkins who has
been ill is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Magness
and Mrs. Annie Magness of New
Ark visited Mr. and Mrs. Gem-
pher Watkins recently.
Mr. Arnie Dorty visited in La-
Cross Sunday with relatives and
friends.
Mr. Lewis Tucker, E. Tucker,
Mrs. Evangelist Mattie Watkins,
Mrs. Lizzie Tucker, Mrs. Mamie
Flemming. Mrs. Myrtle Jone s,
and Bobby Oliver attended the fu-
neral of William Pete Tucker at
Cottonplant, Ark He was the
brother of Evangelist Mattie Wat-
kins.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sales and
children of Kansas City visited
here last week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Taft York and Mr.
John Waugh.
Mrs. Dorothy Waugh visited in
Little Rock with relatives and
friends.
Mr. Lewis Tucker, E. Tucker,
Mrs. Evangelist Mettle Watkins,
Mrs. Lizzie Tucker, Mrs. Mamie
Flemming, Mrs. Myrtle Jones and
Bobby Oliver attended the funeral
of William Pete Tucker at Cot
tonplant, Ark. He was the brother
•
Mrs. C. L. Taylor. owner of Car-
ne, Beauty School and an official
M the State and National Beau•
ty school organization, although'
shut-in for the past week, has gone
to Miami, Fla., to attend the ses-
sions of the National Beauty Cul-,
turers organization. From Miami:
the group will go to Nassau B.
for their annual outing after ses-
sions.
Good news for all: While her re- 1
latives here were continuing to ask'
if any one had heard whether Mrs.
Gertie Lee of Los Angeles was any
better, after her recent illness, we
earned today that she is visiting
one of her many organizations now
meeting in Cleveland. Ohio.
Miss M. E. Wisham of the M. N.
R. YWCA states that this group of
Y-Teens are doing an unusually
l
good "job" this summer. She also
commends their good conduct. We
feel that we are to blame for much
laxness in our youth. We must
place the pattern for their activi-
ties, speech, dress and acts.
Invitations are being received
for the approaching wedding of
Miss Clara Mae Jackson and Mr.
Frank Collins. Miss Jackson
graduated from Southern univer-
sity this year and has been ap-
pointed to teach in Reddy St.
school. We hope that Mr. Collins
; will allow this talented young lady
to do at least one session's class
room work. We observed her
methods during her practice
teaching requirements and were
surprised at her methods, and
results shown by the class respons-
es and activities.
Dr. James M. Jay. assistant pro-
fessor of biology and research
specialist in the area of Antibiotics
as food preservatives at Southern
university, has been awarded a
research grant from the United
States Department of Health. Edu-
cation aid Welfare, to do forther
study with heef. This announce-
ment was made by Dr. Elton Han;
mon, Southern's Coordinator of
Instruction.
The $1600 grant, which was re.
commended by the National Ad-
visory Council of the National In-
stitutes of Health, gives the South-
ern university bacteriologist an op-
portunity to develop his research
on Antibiotic-Resistant Micrococci
in Infused Beef.
The aim of the research is to
try to determine whether the long
range use of certain antibiotics in
meats will constitute a public
health problem by allowing bac-
teria that are found in meats to
build-up resistance to them.
Dr. Jay stated, "If the bacteria
can successfully build-up resis-
tance" it would be very signifi-
cant to public health authorities.
However on antibiotics as beef
preservatives, this is probably un-
likely."
He said, "The results of this
study will clarify and add to the
limited amount of published in•
formation on the subject."
His previous findings have been
reported in such journals as Food
Technology, The Antiobiotics An-
nual and Applied Microbiology.
A member and lecturer of Sigma
Xi, Dr. Jay also belongs to the
Society of American Bacteriolo-
gists; American Association for
the Advancement of Science and
Assistant Scientist (1st Lt.) in the
Commissioned Corps of the U. S.
Public Health Service.
Dr. Jay is a native of Fitzgerald,
GI., and is a graduate of Paine
college, (Ga.) Western Reserve
university and Ohio State univer-
sity, where he received his Doc-
torate.
He has already begun the re-
search in the laboratories at Smith-
ern. The grant is renewable each
year for four years.
THE WASHINGTON GUARDS-
MEN signing contract for Ha-
vana holiday. Members of The
Washington Guardsmen shown
signing the contracts for two of
the five planes they have
chartered from National Air-
lines for their llavana lloliday
in February, 1959. I. e f t to
right, Atty. William S. Thoinp-
of Evangelist Mattie Watkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sales and
children of Kansas City visited
here last week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Taft York and
Mr. John Waugh.
Mrs. Dorothy Waugh visited in
Little Rock with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Ad Milion visited
in Little Rock on business.
Miss Sarah Bowan is visiting in
the home of Rev, and Mrs Albert
St. Clair.
Members of Bethel AME church
held a program at the Methodist
church at Walnut Ridge.
The Missionary Society met Fri-
day evening at Bethel AIME with




By HENRY E. CRUMP
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Blanchard
and children of Chicago are visit-
ing in the home of his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Willie Blihchard.
The Pilgrim Rest Baptist Sun-,
day school had its picnic on Mr.'
and Mrs. Arnold Counsin's lawn
with a large group of children
present.
The Garden club had its picnic
at Grenada I,ake with a large
group of members and visitors.
Funeral service was held Sun-
day, July 27, for Mrs. Janie Long
at Pilgrim Rest Baptist church
with the pastor, Rev. J. L. Black
officiating. She leaves to mourn
her passing one daughter, grand-
children and other relatives and
friends. White and Hannah were
in charge of the body with burial
in Masonic Cemetery.
Funeral service was held for
Mrs. Sarah Hardy at Mt. Olivet
Baptist church. She leaves a de-
voted husband, two sons, and a
host of other relatives and friends.
American Burial had charge of the




Mrs. Annie V. Whisierson of
Cleveland spent last week with her
aunt Mrs. Arista Baker.
Mr. awl Mrs. Eddie Grant had
as recent house guest, Mrs Grant's
mother, Mrs. J. B. Simmons of
Vicksburg, Miss.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conic of
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wright
and Mrs. Lois Varoada of Detroit
were recent visitors in Canton.
They visited with Dr. and Mrs.
G. A. Carmichael and Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Varnado.
Rev, N. B. Jackson was in Nash-
ville recently on business of the
son, vice-president; Robert
Roe, representative of Na-
tional Airlines; Richard A.
Naylor, president; Dr. Samuel
L. Bullock, chairman of en-
National Baptist Board meeting.
Rev. N. B. Jackson, Rev, W. L.
Jones. Rev and Mrs. F. F. Park-
er, Mrs L. B. Covington, Mrs. Ca-
rolyn Johnson, Mrs. Leora Barris
ar,d seceral others atterded the
General Baptist State ccnvention
at Greenville, Miss.
Bathsheba Grand Chapter 0. E.
S. held its annual session in
Jackson. Mrs. Mabel 0. Lott of
Laurel was re-elected as R. G. M.
Mr. C. M. Varnado of Canton was
re-elected as T. G P. Delegates
from Central Chapter 0. E. S. here
were Mrs. Mary E. Jackson, W.
M Mr. Asa Slaughter, \V. P.
arid B. H. Varnado, A. M. Grand
Master Gilliam of Clarksdale was
also present. A very fine session




Mr. Walter (Sonny) Moore left
for Chicago last Sunday to spend
his vacation with his sister, Mrs.
Lodie Bell Drake.
Mrs. Emma Alice Johnson of
Chicago, Ill., one of the teachers
in city schools there is spending
her vacallan with her mother,
Mrs. Alberta Rogers. Mrs. Rogers
will accompany her daughter on
her return for a short visit with
another daughter, Mrs. Seretha
Stitt, and husband.
Miss Nettie Lou Hickman is
sirding her summer vacation
in Kansas City, Kans., with her
sister. Miss Gwendolyn Rogers is
vacationing in Chicago. Miss Gwen-
dolyn Morris is spending the sum-
mer in Memphis with relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Pearson.
Mrs. Doddie B. Gregory and little
son, of Gary, Ind., were home in
July due to the illness of her fath-
er and step-mother. Mr. and Mrs.
Caesar Harris. Mr. Harris spent
two weeks in the Baptist hospital
at Jackson, Miss., Mrs. Harris
was there for several days.
• •
BATES VILLE
By CLEY W. JOINER
The New Enon M. B. church
had very nice services on the 4th
Sunday with Rev. J. M Mabry
from Memphis at his post. Rev.
Long from Memphis brought the
message. Subject: "Follow Me."
Rev. Roberson from Oxford, Miss.,
and Rev. Long from Memphis
were guest ministers.
Th fourth Sunday was a high
day at Mt. Gilliam M. B.
church. The pastor, Rev. T. G.
Tipton delivered the message and
was enjoyed by all.
A revival is in progress at
Bethlehem M. B. church where
PPM UNIVERSITY'S Physics
department chairman. Dr.
James Iswion. right and Dr.
Ernest A. Jones of the Vand-
erbilt university Physks Dc.
penmen' check notes on the
ninth annual Fisk University
Infiared Spectroscopy Instil-
tote acheduled for August 2S-
21. The two physicists are co-
directors of the institute which
serves to introduce chemists,
biologists, and engineers to in-
frared spectroscopy and its
use in Industrial and academic
research and is teaching.
tertainment committee; a n d
Leonard W. Roy, jr., associate
of Twentieth Century Tour and
Travel, Inc.
the Rev. P. L. Morgan from
Weonia, Miss. is pastor.
Mrs. Gussie Fondren atended
revival at the Church of God
in Christ at Batesville.
Miss Billie J. Davidson has re-
turned home from Memphis where
she visited her relatives.
Mr. W. C. Fondred spent Sunday
with relatives near Oxford, Miss.
Elder Bratcher and children
passed through town enroute to
see his mother who lives in Pope,.
Miss,
Mr. Fred Joiner and wife at-




Mr. and Mrs. Paul McClondon
of Detroit who visited his parents
for two months have returned to
their home.
Mrs. Liz Law is out of the hos-
pital and doing fine.
Eastern Star M. B. C. had a
great revival this week. Rev. A.




By C. A. AGNEW
Mrs. Viola Powell and dough.
ter Doris, are visiting their sister
and daughters in Saginaw and De-
troit, Mich. They will also visit
in the Dominion of Canada. Mrs.
Powell is the wife of Mr. Willie
Powell of this city and resides
at 115 Murry at.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Glenn Of
115 Peachtree at., are visiting their
son in St. Louis, Mo., and another
son in N. Y. City. They will also
visit other friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. Hires of Grand
Rapids, Mich., spent the July 4th
week end with their son and daugh-
ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Johnson and grandchildren.
Mr. John T. Hobson and sister,
Mrs. Nannie Mae Montgomery,
both of Chicago. Ill., were week
end guests with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. S. Hobson of this
city.
Mr. J. W. Lifter attended . the
Hickory Grove Missionary Baptist
assn. which was held at New Hope
M. B. church, Brownville, Tenn.,
last week. They also represented
their church which is Eastern
Grove B. church.
Mrs. Alberta Glenn of 919
Eastern avenue, with her daugh-
ter, Susie Marie, left Friday nite
for Mt. Clement, Mich., to visit
in the home of Mrs. Glenn's moth-
er.
Mrs. James Exum and Mrs. J.
W. Luter spent last Sunday in Mi-
lan, Tenn., visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. James Cummings of East-
ern Avenue and her sister, Mr.
Hortense Ivory attended the fu-
neral of their uncle, Mr. James
Pulliam who died recently and
was buried at Hutson, Miss.
Mr, Cecil Nelson of Detroit,
Mich., is here visiting his grand-
father, Mr. McMullen who lives
on East Lafayette st.
Mrs. B. R. McSwain 0( 717 Medi-
son at., is spending the week end
in St. Louis, Mo., with an aunt,
who is ill.
The grand opening of Hurts
Chapel CME church which has
been completely rebuilt in a mod-
ern stone church under the pastor-
age of Rev. Percy Womack
was held on the 5th Sunday in
June. Bishop B. Julian Smith was
the guest speaker. It was the first
sermen Bishop Smith has preach-
ed in Tenn. sined he was elected
Bishop in May at the General Con-!
ference. It was a high day at
Hurts chapel. Several prominent
members from the various church-
es of Jackson were there. :-
Mrs. Annie Lou Mathis and ilerr
sister, Mrs. Mae Alice NewsOnt
both of Chicago, Ill., were visitors
here last week in the homes of
the following cousins: Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel Crum, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Strayhom, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Newsom and Mrs.
Mazell Neal. The company of the
visitors was an enjoyable one.
The annual Men's Day was held
last Sunday at Mother Liberty C
M. E. church. It was the hest
Men's Day we have had at Liberty
for a long time. We had a Men's
Chorus of 17 men of the church.
The morning message was deliver-
ed by our guest speaker the Rev.
C. D. Coleman, General Secre-
tary, Christian Education of the
CME church. The eve, message
was delivered by the Rev. Alex-
ander Murray, one of our local
ministers. The financial effort was
more than $1000. Prof. T. R.
White was chairman of the oc-
casion, Prof. C. N. Co-chairman.
Decoration committee, Prof Ross
B. Cheairs, Adam Jones. Pub-
licity Committee, C. A. Agnew,
Prof. J. A. Williamson, Prof. C.
N. Berry, Music Committee Bros.
Thomas Howard, Booker Cotton,
C. A. Agnew. Program Committee,
Prof. G. L. Thacker, Bros. Paul
Martin and Frank. Speakers com-
mittee, Rev. C. D. McKelvery,
Bros. J. II. Jordan and C. A. Ag-
new. Finance committee, Bros. A.
G. Bennett, J. H. Grayson, J. If.
Jordan, Will Day, Fenner Mc-
Gee, John Morrow, William Gil.
Ham, and Herbert Evans. Ushers,
Bros. Bryant, Hurt, Poe, G. L.
Thackser, secretary, Mrs. Mae
Cheairs, organist.
Mrs. Lillie Greer 01 112 B. Syca-
more st , returned home recently
from Helena. Ark., where she visit•
ed in the home of her mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Hodge Young. Mrs.
Greer met many of her sisters and
other relatives whom she had not
seen for several years. Mrs. Greer
reported a very pleasant and en-
joyable trip.
Mrs. Mattie Sue Golden, wife of
Mr. Ted Golden and daughter of
the late Mr. Jim Allen, died
suddenly Jtily 25, 1958. She was a
member of Blairs Chapel CME
church. She is survived by her
husband and several relatives
and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Gilstrap
and their very close friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Collier of Washington,
D. C., were visitors last week end
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Gilstrap on Eastern ave. The Gil.
straps and their friends continued
their journey to Corinth, Miss., to
visit in the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Agnew and Mr. and
Mrs. Howell Gilstrap and other
relatives and friends.
A brief session of the Occasional
Grand Lodge of the State of Tenn.
Free and Accepted Masons of
Prince Hall Affiliation, along with
the Eastern Stars of District t1-A
and 8 of which Mrs. James A.
Braggs is Worthy Matron. T h e
meeting was for a Masonic Clinic
or a school for information in ma-
sonic circles. State Grand Mas-
ter, Charles F. Williams of Mem-
phis, Tenn., made his report in
the meeting. Grand Worthy Patron,
W. E. Roberts of Selmer, Tenn.,
also made his report.
Iowa
CEDAR RAPIDS
By G. H. MONTGOMERY
Cornerstone of the new Mt.
Zion Baptist church building
here was laid at a ceremony Sun-
day. July 27. The service was
conducted by the pastor. Rev. Per-
cy Burt, and by Frank Rohinson
of Des Moines, grand worshipful
master of the Masonic lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. McMillion, their
their daughter in-law, Mrs. Essie
Mae Jones all of Oakland, Calif.
were recent visitors in the home
of Mrs. MeMillion's brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Greer.
Floyd Akers, 1603 Twelfth ave.,
S. E., a Cedar Rapids resident
for 14 years, died Judy 25, after
a brief illness. Born Oct. 2 ler,
at Brookfield, Mo., surviving
By THEODORE C. STONE
The loyal throng that braved
Sunday's hot humidity to encour-
age young Kathleen Crawford in
her Bon Voyage Recital at Park
Manor Congregational churc
7000 South Park ave., was well
rewarded.
Miss Crawford, who was spon-
sored by Omega Chapter of Cam-
ma Phi Delta Sorority, will leave
soon for a year's study in Eur-
ope on a Fulbright Scholarship.
Miss Crawford, an appealing
and demure personlity, in white
net accented by a huge American
Beauty Rose at the waist, stood
at the bow of the piano and re-
leased a golden flood of tone that
ranged from a spun thread of
pianissimo to organ crescendo. so
much voice from such a little
girth
The German group was well
enunciated, and the melodic lines
of R. Strauss' Die Nacht and
Nichts were an excellent show-
case to demonstrate lightness and
fulex. ib eilistyeThel ond group of romantic
songs were relaxing and beauti-
In the third group, the Addio
from Puccini's LaBoheme, Miss
Crawford showed understanding
and technical ability to deal with
the emotional demands of this
aria. In group IV, composed of
arrangements by J. Carpenter
from the poem Gitanjali, Miss
Crawford projected another facet
of her musicianship. The last
group was one of traditional spiri-
tuals. Mary Sauer, was the able
accompanist.
Here is a young woman whose
talent is most worthy of exploita-
tion. Her continued growth will be
watched with interest and c.o n-
cern. The Chaper, which gave
three scholarships to Miss Craw-
ford, is proud of the recognition
she has received since that time.
Interestinglk, the judges who se-
lected Miss Crawford in the early
comptitions of the Sorority, in-
cluded Mrs. Blanche Smith Wal-
ton, Miss Hortense Love, and The-
odore Charles Stone, Music Editor
of the Chicago Defonder,
Miss Crawford will recieve the
master's degree from Roosevelt
university this month
Her teacher is Robert Long.
Josephine Johns Henderson is
Basileus of Omega Chapter; Ha-
zel Dorham was Project Chair-
man.
ANNOUNCE SCHOLARSHIP
The R. Nathaniel Dett Musts
Club has announced its annual Ne-
ota McCurdy Dyett Scholarship
contest, to be held Sunday, Sept.
28, at 4 p.m., at Sixth United
Presbyterian church, 62nd at
Woodl a wn .
Only amateur singers are allow-
ed to compete in the contest. En-
trants hetween the ages of 16 and
25, male and female are eligi-
ble to compete.
Contestants will he judged on
basis of vocal quality, musician-
ship, style and personality.
The decision of the judges is
finaol;F information, write Ethel
Gavin Stewart, Scholarship chair-
man, 822 E. 52nd at., Chicago, or
call PLaza 2-9693.
John E. Webb, president of the
music club.
CONCERTS NEARING CLOSE
Music of the great nesters of
yesteryear and selections by con-
temporary composers will be per-
formed by the Grant Park Sym•
phony Orchestra during the sev-
enth week of Grant Park Con-
certs, 
Conductors will make their




musical director of the Honolulu
Symphony Orchestra since 1950,
cornea to Grant Park Wednesday,
Aug. 6, for his First appearance
as guest conductor immediately
after his second European tour.
At Grant Park he will present a
symphony concert highlighted by
Dvorak's Fourth Symphony.
The Friday, Aug. 8, concert will
introduce to park concert-goers Ir-
win Hoffman, conductor and mu-
sical director of the Vancouver
Symphony Orchestra of British
Columbia. The maicr orchestral
work of Mr. Hoffman's symphony
Symphony Nu 4.
Soloist on both th• Wednesday
and Friday concerti will be Lilian
Kallir, o.sin at who made her first
appearance at Grant Park Con-
certs in 1952. Miss Kallir has been
in this country a-il in Europe;
she has made three tours of Eur-
ope and one of North Africa.
Julius Rudel, general director of
the New York City Opera Com-
pany, returns to Grant Park for
his fifth season as guest conduct-
or of the Grant Park Symphony;
he will conduct the weekend con-
certs Aug. 9 and 10 and he will
conduct the three concerts of the
final week at Grant Park, Aug.
13, 16 and 17.
are four sons Edward of Trenton,
Mo.: Floyd, jr., this city: Donald
of Tuscon, Ariz., and the Rev, Har-
ley Akers of Portland Ore : four
daughters, Mrs. Leroy Moody and
Mrs. Leroy Bell of Cedar Rapids.
Miss , Doris Akers of Los Angeles
and Mrs. Paul Tillman of Chicago,
and a sister, -Mrs. Linnie Floggs
of Brookfield, Mo., Mr. Akers was
a member of the Mt. Zion Baptist
church. Services were conductea
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Our Opinions
Africa On The March
Arab nationalism which has been pushed
forward by Game) Abdel Nasser of Egypt
is only symptomatic of an age that calls for
racial cohesion. A parallel movement is
sweeping through Africa, the West Indies,
former colonies as well as British and French
territories. Everywhere the Colored masses
are surging forth in a mighty wave of con-
scious nationalism that brooks no interfer-
ence.
African nationalism has not yet reached
the saturation point, nor is it as advanced
as the program of the United Arab Repub-
lic. Nevertheless it is acquiring greater and
greater momentum as each dependency or
colony is given its freedom by the ruling
European powers.
Though nationalism is no new doctrine
to Africa, the advent of Dr. Nkrumah to
power gives the movement a new meaning,
a new sense of direction and a wider frame
of reference. As Prime Minister of Ghana,
Dr. Nlcrumah's immense prestige is the cata-
lyst that is working toward the evolution of
a new leadership. A leadership that is com-
mitted fervently to welding together into
one great homogenous whole all of the di-
verse elements on the black continent.
Ghana's Prime Minister was careful to
indicate during his visit to America that the
kind of unity he is seeking for his country
Is directed against nobody. It is a unity bas-
ed upon identity of needs and of problems
whose solutions can best be determined by
the African people themselves.
Dr. Nkrumah does not advocate isolation
for Africa. For, besides needing mechanical
and technical aid, for years to come Africa
will require economic assistance to develop
and cultivate its natural resources and
strengthen its economy.
White arrogance and greed are the pro-
pulsive force that is driving Africa toward
racial unity and the rest of the world of color
toward nationalism and political cohesion.
Far too long have these peoples been looked
down upon and pushed around on the thesis
that they were inferior and incapable of ad-
vancing their own self-interest.
Africa was the last frontier of civiliza-
tion. The first white settlers in South Af-
rica described the natives as vermin and
set out to hunt them down as we hunt rats.
Even at the outbreak of the first wcrld war,
white men were still saying in public that
the Negroes had no rights in Africa.
That they had no sovereign rights in
their own country, was so much a matter of
"nurse to Europeans that no one, except
Negroes, threw any doubt upon this reason-
ing. Thus in 1939, the owners of Africa, ex-
cluding Egypt and the native republic of
Liberia, were six different European na-
tions: France, Britain, Italy, Belgium, Por-
tugal. Spain and the Union of South Africa.
They found, however, that administra-
tion even of the simplest _type proved highly
exnensive. To make their conquests pay, they
followed the policy of granting concessions
slid monopolies to chartered companies.
Xing Leopold of Belgium, however, retained
the whole of the modern Belgian Congo as
his nersonal property.
Today, through unceasing agitation by
the natives for their freedom, the climate
of world opinion has changed. Africa is ris-
ing, and with unlimited economic and poli-
tical consequences through such dynamic
leadership as is being provided by Kwame
Nkrumah. Long Live Africa!
Gov. Orval Faubus' Reelection
Integration has suffered a set back in
election of Orval Faubus to a third term as
Governor of Arkansas. It amounts to a con-
solidation of the forces that have opposed
the new social order while dampening the
spirit of the few Southern liberals.
Though many persons had anticipated
victory'for Faubus, no one, not even Faubus
himself, had thought that he would have
won by so wide a margin. The Arkansas
Governor considers his landslide renomina-
tion as a popular condemnation of what he
calls "illegal Federal intervention" in the
affairs of his state.
He feels that President Eisenhower has
been rebuked for sending troops to Little
Rock to enforce the Court's integration or-
der. No doubt, Gov. Faubus is interpreting
Iltis triumph at the polls as a mandate tocarry on his crusade against the abolition
of segregation in the public schools of Ar-
kansas.
He will proceed with the formulation of
plans to resist the re-entry of the nine Ne-
gro children in the Little Rock's Central
High School next month. Whether the Cir-
cuit Court reverses Judge Lemley's "peace-
ful interlude" decision or not, Faubus will
pursue the same negative course. The ques-
tion now: Will President Eisenhower send
back Federal troops to sustain the court's
affirmative ruling?
We do not believe that the Lemley de-
cision will stand either before the Court of
Appeals or the Supreme Court. We know
what Faubus will do; but we don't know
what stet) Ike will take.
The President has been hedging on inte-
gration for quite awhile. He has even re-
fused to whisper justification of his mili-
tary action in Little Rock. His single allu-
sion to civil rights was when he spoke be-
fore a special meeting called by the National
Association of Negro publishers. It was a
brief reference in which he cautioned "pa-
tience." Since this is an election year, those
who expect the Aclministraton to stand up
for civil rights will have nothing but grief.
As a matter of fact Faubus and Ike may




"Koopieg up WO Janus: is easy ... It's
the payments that's haul!"
The People Speak
Veterans And U. S. Treasury
Dear Editor: I read with con-
siderable interest the recent arti-
cle by Mr. John E. Booth in Har-
pers Magazine for July 1959 en-
titled "Veterans: Our Biggest Priv-
ileged Class." Mr. Booth's article
directs itself to the thoughts of
all ciiizens, including veterans, and
places the burden on all veteran
organ;zations as wen as individu-
als with the responsibility for re-
examing the many financial drains
on the U.S. Treasury arising from
the unreasonable and unnecessary
demands for many veteran groups
for special privileges and treat-
ment AVC, says Booth, is "about
the only group opposed" to pen-
sionsion grabs for veterans.
As Illinois State Chairman of
the AVC, I would like to again
reiterate AVC's position as being
opposed to veterans being treated
as a special class, includihgothe
many demands of other vettooin
organizations for unreasonable
benefits and drains on the Federal
treasury. Our organization has
consistently supported the conclu-
sions of the Bradley report, and
has repeatedly urged the Presi-
dent to make recommendations to
Congress based upon the conclu-
sions of the Bradley report.
I have examined the local news-
papers for editorial comment on
this vital issue, and have been
unsuccessful in finding any state-
itlittpinis up with AIMS Of editorial Policy in the
Chicago area on this imam AVC
CIAIR K
by NAT D. WILLIAMS 
CITIZENSHIP GROWTH
Well, August 7th is with us.
It's primary day in Tennessee.
Citizens of the state have the op-
portunity, the privilege, the duty,
and responsibility to nominate
men and women to represent them
in the democratic effort to have
their views become the policy of
the state government.
Real citizens are going to take
primary day in Tennessee serious-
ly. They are going to use their bal-
lots to let their fello, . citizens
know how they feel and think
about the issues and personalities
involved in the campaigns for of-
fice.
A lot of folk, the various candi-
dates for office, their supporters,
and various others, have been giv-
ing advice and views all over the
place as to why so-and-so and
such-and-such should be voted for
o r against. And despite the con-
fusion the conflicting views may
have aroused, some folk are going
to be influenced by what they
have heard. Perhaps that's as it
should be.
However, it might be remember-
ed that giving advice is like taking
castor oil. You can fix a dose for
the other fellow. But it's different
when he rigs up a dose for you.
It's the same way, in many re-
spects, when it comes down to ad-
vising the other fellow how to
vote. People are different. No
two people are exactly alike . . .
not even so-called identical twins.
They see things from a different
point of view. It's like a worm and
an eagle looking at the same ap-
ple. If the eagle is flying in the
air, he will see the apple from one
point of view. The worm, crawling
on the ground, is bound to see the
same apple from a very different
point of view. Yet both are look-
ing at the same apple . . .but
from a different point of view.
And that's the way it is with
political issues and personalities.
Bolk have different views, because
their point of view is. The major
purpose of political rallies, cam.
paigns, and the like is to try to
persuade the other fellow to come
to your point of view . . . and see
the issues and personalities as
you see them .. . providing you
can see.
And that's where the subject of
this splurge comes in . . regard-
ing "Citizenship Growth." Deepite
what is taught in Civics ... about
one's being born or maturalized in-
to citizenship, that's not the whole
story. Those might be called the
mechanics of citizenship . . the
mere beginnings of the important
state . .. like the cocoon of a
butterfly . . . or the tadpole pre-
ceding the frog.
After that, it's a matter of
growth and development. And
since Nature doesn't stand still,
there's always activity in an or-
ganism either in the direction
of growth and progressive devel-
opment . . . or backward, toward
deterioration, atrophy, and dis-
solution.
Citizenship is like a flower . . .
it has to be cultivated after it is
planted. The cultivation of citizen-
ship in our form of government is
greatly served by political cam-
paigns. Those who register and
vote are in the process of civic
growth .. . provided they do their
own registering and voting.
Political machines and "bosses"
are made by citizens in a democ-
racy who stop growing . . . who
allow themselves to be registered
and to be voted by somebody else
. . . who don't make their own
decisions . . . who decide that
their vote isn't important anyway.
That insures power for incompe-
tents and scoundrels.
Common sense tells everybody
that. It's mentioned here to drive
home a point in citizenship growth
for Negro and white alike. The
point is: Democracy will work only
so far as an informed and inter-
ested citizenry makes its wishes
known at the ballot box.
Those who vote on primary day
show signs of growth. Those who
don't vote on primary day in
Tennessee show signs of wasting
away into the cesspools of undem-
ocratic rule and misrule.
Citizenship growth will be indi-
cated when people vote . . not
for the advantages of their par-
ticular clique., but for the good of
the whole community.
Now that sounds so elementary
until it's not funny. But that's the
democratic ideal. And until the
majority of people in the United
States, in Tennessee, and in Mem•
phis vote for the best good of the
whole community, there'll continue
to be undemocratic practices which
defeat our ends.
Citizenship growth entails the ed-
ucation of people, to enable them
to see just what is the best good
for the whole community . . . and
thus themselves. Now whatchubett
ENOC P. WATERS, JR.
Adventures
In Race Relations
One of the greatest hazards
the Negro motorist meets, es-
pecially In the South, is the un-
certainty of service and accom-
modations because of racial
prejudice.
One just can't imagine the in-
security of a Negro motorist on
a long jaunt through the South.
If he runs out of gas, he
might not be able to buy more.
If he gets hungry or thirsty, he
may have to travel for miles
passing dozens of cafes and
roadside restaurants before he
can find one that will serve him.
If he should have motor trou-
ble or get a flat tire, there's
no knowing tow much he will
be charged. And in case of an
accident, he should be prepared
to accept full blame whether he
deserves it or not and risk
being jailed or paying a heavy
fine.
But all this hasn't discourag-
ed the Negro tourist. He 'keeps
going South, East, North a n d
West — wherever he wants —
Is spite of these conditions. He
has suffered, complained, fought
and used his ingenuity to over-
come the handicap.
A New York City Negro busi-
nessman told me sometime ago
that he circumvented all that
by wearing a blue serge suit
and donning a chauffeur', cap.
But a friend of mine who just
returned from deep in Dixie
tells of his accidental discovery
of another technique for over-
coming the barriers of racial
prejudice.
Take along a baby.
"My wife's mother, living in
Gulfport, Miss., was anxious to
see the baby, not yet a year old,
so with some misgivings I de-
cided to drive down there.
We packed the baby's formula
and plenty of milk in ice in a
cooler which I stored in the
trunk of the car, along with a
large supply of disposable dia-
per. and set out.
"I walked into a little lunch
counter at a filling station in
Tennessee to ask them to warm
the baby's bottle, but before I
got a chance a white guy wear-
ing a dirty white apron inform-
ed me they didn't serve 'Nig.
rat.
"I just wanted to ask you to
warm this bottle for my baby,
I'm willing to pay. 'Oh, you got
a baby,' he said surprised.
'That's different, where's t h e
bottle '
"He and his wife warmed the
baby's milk, put ice in the cool-
er and fixed us a lunch—all on
account of the baby.
"From then on wherever I
stopped and mentioned the baby
I got service that I would have
been denied otherwise.
"It seems that mention of
baby evokes a concern from
even the meanest cracker that
makes him forget race.
"I can't understand it. I hone
by the time we go South again
—and that won't be soon—
we'll have another baby for a
passport."
feels that this issue of speciel
treatment for veterans is vital to
the financial future of this country,
and feels that the matters should
be given wide publicity and should
be closely examined by the citiz-
ens and newspapers of the United
States.
AVC feels that the U.S. Govern-
ment owes a responsibility to a
serviceman who is injured as a
result of service, but does not be-
lieve that because he wore a uni-
form he should be placed in a
special class of citizens simply be-
aus. of that fact. As a matter of
fact, based upon the conclusions of
the Bradley report, the veterans
as a general group have no speci-
al need for special treatment from
other citizens.
AVC's slogan of "Citizens First
—Veterans Second" is a clear ex-
position of our position of this very
vital issue facing this country to-
day
Since the American Legion is
having its State and National Con-
vend.= in the Chicago area In the
near future, this is an appropriate
time to re-examine and explain
the vital issue of veterans' bene-
fits and privileges
The bleeding of the U. S Treas-
ury hy a vetdrans' lobby to sub-
sidize veterans who neither need
nor deserve special men
must be stopped, and some effort
must be made to provide ade-
quate assistance to the seriously
disabled veteran.
Irving Birnbaum, Chairman,
Chicago Area Council - Illinois
State Council American Veterans
Have, Dinner,
Will Travel
HERNE BAY, England —
—A boat in a crew race Monday
was about to get underway when
a three and-a-half.pound bass
plopped into the craft
Unuerturbed, the racers finish.
ed the context — then used the
bass for dinner.
As you may or may not know.
the Cameroon' lie across the
Equator and the territory -vas
split between the British n d
French by the old League of
Nations. The French got the big-
ger slice and on the map of Af-
rica The French Cameroon' look
like a wedge cut out of a pie
with its border on the Atlantic
ocean.
It seems that Portuguese slave
traders gave the territory its
name originally because of the
large shrimps or prawns, called
camaroes by the Portuguese,
which are found in its waters.
John Gunther in his book "In-
side Africa" takes notice of this
when he reported: "Every time
the Cameroon, have become a
political issue among the Euro-
pean powers, erudite wits have
been unable to resist making a
mild joke, to the effect that the
Cameroon, are prawns in t h e
game."
Mayor Andre Fonda, however,
did not strike me as the kind of




The Folk Lore Of Race Relations
front of the white folks, UncleI In the days of slavery, the folk for handling 'Wipes."
The radio show was advertised
tales and jokes concerning t h e It took young Talmadge quite a Mose practiced for three hours.
master-slave relationship w e r. long time to irSake contact with
in all the newspapers all over thenumerous, and often humorous his parent ehesonthesaridw.o,r,lid,habvuet
with wry, dry kind of humor that finally he got through to Old Gene. world. On the day of the broad-
Negro stories frequently have, cast, the white folks sent a squad"Father,"
to get in tooth with car and two policemen in full re-Today's crop of race-relations been trying
galia to escort Uncle Mow to the
apace, and a new folk lore coo- Gene replied, -I have been try- radio station, and they had a big
anecdotes and jokes is growing You for the longest "
eerning the old problem of whites ing to get in touch with you, son, audience of distinguished white
and Negroes is springing up. Just for a mighty long time, too, be. folks in the auditorium to listen
last week 1 heard a new little cause I am catching hell down to his testimony,
rhyme which might be called "Di- here." In the studio just before the
air Mother Goose" which stated: Herman said, °Pappy, we 
Mary had a little lamb. 
- - ace switch was turned on, the an-
catching hell in Georgia, too, and nouncer told UncleM that h.
voice was going to be heard all
Its fleas were white as inow— what I want to know is, what shall 
 ote 
 is
. For everywhere that Mary we do about these 'O'er's,' " over the state of Mississippi, andwent
all over the United States. in fact,
all over the world. Uncle Mose ex-
' Only white lose could go. please don't he too hard on them at
4, Old Gene answered, "S o n,
pressed surprise.
Of course, by now everyone has home — because Om head devil
"You mean to tell me that folks
heard the story of the Southern down here is a 'Nigro' and I am -   
are gonna hear me all over Mi.-
senator in Washingto• who be. catching enough hell now!"
sissippi and all over the United
came undualy friendly toward a One of my favorite race-relations
States and all over the world,
colored lady typist in one of the stories concern. a nadio program
government offices. When his Dia- in Mississippi back in the days
is cronies reproached him about of World War II. It seen)" that too"
it, he said. "But I don't want to in those times of burgeoning de- "Yes, Indeed," said the announe-
to have a date."
So to school with her. I just want mocracy, even the white folks in er.
Mississippi began to be somewhat "Do you mess all over (Is •
And another one going the round worried about so much criticism whole world!"
lately concerns young Herman from tha rest of the world con- "All over the whole world," the
when I turn this switch and an-
Talmadge, son of the late lover- cerning the way they treated Nu- announcer assured him. "And
nor of Georgia, who got as wor. groes,
ried about integration after the Su- So it WAS decided to put the flounce your name, I want you to
prem. Court decreed schools and nicest old Negro they knew on an speak right up."
buses and everything had to be international hook • up to tell the "Yes, sir," said the old man.
toed, that he did not know world how happy he was in Nils- "Now, Uncle Moss, YOU have them
what to do. mike. Say what you want to say,'sissippi. Uncle Mose agree that
"All I want to ray." the old
He deeded to girt in touch with this was a good idea and accepted
his father in the spirit world about the little speech which they wrote .
these problems, since the old man out for him to say and which man s voice boomed, "is HELP!
had had such a great reputation was to take only three minutes. In HELP! HELP! HELP!"
LOUIS MARTIN
Dope And Data
Thanks to the good offices of
Mrs. Edith Sampson, form er
United Nations delegate, and Vice
President Gillespie of the Su-
preme Liberty Life Insurance
Company, last week I spent a
delightful afternoon with one of
the most charming Africans I
have ever met.
Despite the fact that he did
not speak English and his French
was far too fast for me to fol-
low, I was able, with the help of
a skillful interpreter, to learn a
few fascinating facts. The gentle-
man to whom I refer is Mr. An-
dre Fouda of the French Came-
roons who is mayor of the city
of Yaounde, the capital of the
Anyway, Mayor Fouda came to These people today look tocountry.
the United States a few weeks America for help and encourage-
ago as a "participant in the ment first of all. The Africans
Foreign Leader Program of the particularly look this way because
International Educational Ex- of the millions of people of Afri-
change Service of the United can descent who are citizens of
States Department of State." Ac- America. Mayor Fouda believes
cording to his biographical sketch that American Negroes who have
he his been in the service of done well should take a greater
his country in one capacity or an. interest in their African brothers,
other since 1936. He spoke with feeling hut with
What is his story? This is the good humor. He got a big laugh
question we all ask of foreign over our amazement at the fact
visitors in our own way, that he has fourteen children. Had
To this blunt question. Mayor itTs wife been willing, be said
Fouda had several answers. In he would have liked to have ten
the first place he was anxious more. Incidentally, four of his




thatt! l the 
left intellectual,him with  the 
physical
 aconvictiontid
ed its highest peak. He want- spiritual vitality of the African
ed to meet and know something leaders who are moving on the
of the African "brothers" w h o world stage today cannot long be
have helped build this America unrewarded. The German, the
and who have reached a high de- French, the Belgians and the
gree of civilzation themselves. British and all thc Europeans
He wished to get a true, first powers which cast /their shad-
hand picture of this new world, ow across Africa in the lath con-
This knowledge and experience tury have no where tO to but
would A% meaningful to him and back home today.
individual out of whom the Euro- his compatriots in the French
pean powers could make either a Cameroons who are not content
prawn or a pawn. Behind his with their status as a Trustee
broad, radiant smile and big country under the United Nations
flashing eyes was a quick inteili- wherein France is charged with
gence which the barrier of Ian- stewardship over their develop-
guage could not obscure. men(.
'rhe fifty-five year old African Despite all the nice things he
seemed as sophisticated as a Pa- said about the French, it was
risian and his tall, athletic build, clear that the same spirit which
which belied his years, would be stirs the hearts and minds of all
counted handsome in Hollywood. the native peoples of Africa and
Incidentally, someone has re- ASIA today also troubles the soul
marked that an astonishingly high of Mayor Fouda. Call it a spirit
Percentage of the Afro-Asian lead- of evolution or revolution or what
ems in high positions are hand- you will, the subject non-whites of
some by western standards, es- Africa, irrespective of their colo-
pecially Nehru of India a n d nial background, all want to win
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• Canadian Who's Going
Leonard A. Braithwaite has crowded a lot of m
eaning-
ful action into his 34-year lifetime, From all indications,
• the young lawyer will certainly play a big part in m
aking
th Canadian history.
a A World War II Canadian Air Force veteran, Br
aith-
Ii
at Waite has, in addition to his bril-
su
th liant scholastic recor
d, gained a
PI wife and practical background in
Canadian government affairs.




Waite was technical assistant to
Dr. A. K. Eaton, the assistant
deputy minister of finance at Ot-
tawa. In This post, Braithwaite
was responsible for determining
the effect of certain tax measures
on Canadian corporations and their
undistributed profits.
After leaving the RCAF, young
Braithwaite was employed at an
import-export house in Toronto.
The firm functioned as commis-
sion agents handling dry goods
and produce with the West Indies
and the United States.
Following his graduation from




Braithwaite jained the Controller's
Division of Gm -rat Cable corp.
an American company. After
working in all departments of this
firm he returned to Canada.
Sometime later, Braithwaite de-
cided he wanted to become a law-
yer. He enrolled in the Osgoode
Hall Law school in Toronto from
which he was graduated on June
26 with honors. By coincidence,
he was the 10,000 barrister to sign
the register admitting him to the
Ontario bar. He also was the only
Negro among the 201 students
graduated. The Osgoode L a w
school, governed by the Law So-
ciety of Upper Canada, trains all
lawyers who wish to practice law
in Ontario.
During his four years at the
school. Braithwaite was active in
WASHINGTON — John Henry
Brown, jr., of Raleigh, N. C., has
been appointed district executive
in charge of field operations for









jus enile deli n-
1 quency by pro-
J. II. Brown 
moting better
citizenship quali-
fications in young boys and girls
and to assist juveniles in under-
standing their duties and respon-
sibilities to the community.
He will head the 17 field units
that comprise the corps.
The organization is composed of
integrated volunteer workers and
boys and girls 7 to 17 years of
age operating under the philoso-
phy that destructive performances
can be turned into constructive ac-
tivities.
Brown holds a masters degree
from Columbia university and has
had extensive experience in t h e
fields of education and sociology.
He is married to the former
Geraldine E. Powell and the fa-
ther of two daughters.
140vsi 00 You
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student affairs. These included be-
ing president of the first year
class; president of the Osgoode
hall Legal and Literary Society
which directs students activities
at the school, chairman of the
Legal Aid committee; and adver-
tising manager of Obiter Dicta, the
student publication at the school.
At graduation, in recognition of
his contribution to student affairs.
Braithwaite received the coveted
"Gold Key" award.
Despite devoting a lot of time
to win the heart of Miss Ann Wal-
cott, wham he met on a blind
date and married July 28, 1956:
at Hart House, the University of
Toronto chapel.
Mrs. Braithwaite currently is
working for a legal firm in To-
ronto and assist her husband eve-
nings.
Braithwaite is the son of Reginald
and Wilhelmina Braithwaite, both
of whom emigrated from the Wes
t
Indies about 40 years ago. He is
one of five children, all of whom
were born in Toronto.
Although Braithwaite currently
is busy setting up his law 
prac-
tice, he and his wife still find
time to take an active part in lo
-
cal civic and charitable organiza
-
tions. One of Mrs. Braithwaite's
favorite organizations is the Ca-
nadian Negro Women's club of
which she is first vice president.
TO PUERTO RICO—Miss Anne R.
Gayles will attend the 14th Sum.
mer Workshop of the Ascot iation
of Student Teaching in Puerto
Rico, August 5.14. The workshop
will be held at the University of
Puerto Rico located at R I c 0
Piedras. She is an assistant pro.
fessor of education at Florida A
& M university. (A & M staff pho-
to by Horace Jones, ji.)
FAITH CENSUS
Of all the peple of the world,
an estimated 790 million have ac-
cepted Christianity as their basic
religion.
COAL CENTERS
Ten coynties ir the al. S. in var-
ious states each produce about 10
million tons of coal per year.
ROYING QFP0OTtgt FOgt





Dear Mole. Chante: I am go
jog on a trip to California around
the first or second week in Sep-
tember with a friend and her hus-
band and I would like to meet a
real nice respectable man while
there. I am 42, light brown skin,
135 lbs., 5 feet, 2 inches tall with
a nice personality. I'd be happy to
hear from a nice gentleman. I
have a jolly disposition. Please
write me Mr. Tall, Dark a n d
Lonely. M. Ryan, 5943 S. Eggle-
ton, Chicago, Ill.
• • •
Dear Mrae. Chante: I am a
beautician, 38 years old, 5 feet,
3 inches tall, weigh 135 lbs. Would
like a true friend to correspond
with. I will answer all letters. Miss
Joice Rochester, 3042 E. 83rd St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
• • •
Dear Mine. Chante: I sin a
very lonely lady of 22 wbo would
like to hear from some sire men
between the ages of 23-29. Will
answer all mail and exchange
photos. Miss Tennis Bryant, 210
Meadow St., Jackson, Tenn.
* • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I have
heard from many how you have
helped them find love and com-
panionship. I am a very lonely
widow looking for an honest mate.
laces
MR. and MRS. LEON ALP A. BRAITHWAITE
I am 35, 5 feet, 7 inches tall,
weigh 158 lbs. Would like a nice
gentleman between 35-45. I have
my own small apartment and
like all sports. If anyone is sin•
core, please answer. Will exchange
photos and answer all letters Mrs.
K. M. White, General Delivery,
Chicago, Ill.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: Would like
to correspond with nice ladies,
fair complexion, weigh 112-130
lbs., 5 feet, 4 inches tall, between
30-47 years old. I am 49, 6 feet
tall, 158 lbs., olive brown com-
plexion. Will answer all letters
and exchange photos. Picture
taking is my hobby. Eldrich Mat-
thews, 1104 Garfield, Kansate-Ce,
Mo.
• * •
Dear Mine. Chante: I am not
really lonely but I would like to
have a real nice lady friend —
maybe later on if we suit each
other diarriage will come. I don't
care"about race or color. She can
weigh between 120-150 and must
be a Christian, 6 feet, 2 inches
tall: complexion medium brown.
I like all clean fun, sports and
movies. I am a Christian of Bap-
tist faith. I have a pretty nice
job. I will do all in my power
to make some nice lady very
happy. Will tell more about my-
self when hear from someone.
Would like to hear from ladies
in the city of Chicago. Please
send picture in first letter. Mr.
Curtis Bishop, General Delivery,
Chicago 7, Ill.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: Please help
me find a wife. I am 52, 5 feet,
9 inches tall, 150 lbs. I am tired
of eating out of cans. Would like
a woman not too small — not too
fat and not too old. 0 have a
lovely apartment in this beauti-
ful city. C. V Thompson, 1067 E.
83rd, Oakland, Calif.
Faubus Uncertain On Role
As State's Rights Leader
By PRESTON McGRAW
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (UPI)
—Re-elected Gov. Orval E. Eau-
bus said last week that he will
neither "claim nor disclaim" the
role of leader of the southern
state's rights movement, if it is
thrust upon him.
Arkansas voters gave Faubus
an almost unprecedented third
term Tuesday by the greatest 
ma-
jority in the history of Arka
nsas
gubernatorial primaries.
Congratulations on his victory
poured in from southern gover-
nors. Most of them praised his vic-
tory as a grass-roots reaffirmation
of the principle of state's rights
and constitutional government.
Returns to United Press Interna-
tiunal from 2,304 of the state's
2,330 precincts gave Fauthis 2114,•
219 votes; Little Rock meat pack-




State Judge Lee Ward of Para-
gould 58,350.
AGAINST INTEGRATION
Since both Finkbeiner and Ward
were against integration, the is-
sue was how to handle integration.
Finkbeiner and Ward said they
would never use the state militia
to defy the federal government.
Faubus called out the National
Guard last September to prevent
integration of Central High School
in Little Rock by nine Negroes
and he said he would do it again.
The results of the election, con-
sidering the issue, undoubtedly
raised Faubus' stature all over
the South, which is beset with in-
tegration problems.
Faubus, lounging about in red
pajamas in Inc red brick gover-
nor's mansion, laughed when ask-
ed whether he thought the election
hat' made him "president of a new
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It has been announced by Lieu-
tenant General George W. Read,
jr., Commanding the Second
United States Army that the St.
Emma Military Academy Corps
of Cadets has been designated a
National Defense Cadet Corps
HONOR SCHOOL for the school
year 1957-58. This award inaugu-
rated by the United States Army
during the school year 1953-54, has
been won by the Virginia Institu-
tion each year since the award
has been available for competi-
tion. Only 5 of the 49 schools in
the 2nd Army area (Pennsylvauia,
Maryland, West Virginia, Ohio,
Kentucky, District of Columbia
and Virginia) have this distinc;
tion.
This outstanding military acad-
emy, located on historic Belmead
Plantation in the beautiful James
River Valley, Powhatan County,
Virginia, has consistently ranked
among the leaders of the nation
in this type school. At the An-
nual 1958 Formal Inspection by
the United States Army. the Bat-
talion was cited for excellence in
Parade and Drill Formation, Rifle
Marksmanship, Weapons Training
and Small Unit Tactics. Previous-
ly during the school year it had
achieved a Superior Rating at the
Annual Ordnance Inspection, the
Annual United States Army Audit
of Accounts and the Annual United
States Army Inventory of Equip-
ment.
The gine Team was among the
nations leaders having finished
10th among the 282 schools of the
nation in the recent National De-
fense Cadet Corps Rifle Matches.
It is the only Virginia NDCC
school which has fired the pre- Prelates Urge
Dear Mme. Chante: I have read scribe
d United States Army
your column and I like it very 
Course with the M-1 (Caliber .30)
Army Full S
much. I am a widow and a Chris- 
Rifle under United States




supervision on the Fort Lee, Vir-
years old. of NAACPtian lady. I have a daughter, 12
coil fee de alsor a y. eran. He must be between
 55 and Battalion excels. 
n Small Unit
the advantage of
declined to say whether 60. I am 45, 5 feet, 4 inches tall, 
ractics having
the Academy's. 1700 acres of ex-
NEW YORK — Two bishops of
the AME lurch and another of
he thinks his overwhelming vie- I am very lonely. Loo
ks do not
. matter. Lenora Fields, 2715 Ab- 
cellent tactical training area. the AME Z connection have called
tory stiffened opposition to inte The Cadet Battalion was corn- for full support of the NAACP
ALREADY STIFF
gration throughout the South. bie St., Shreveport. La.• p • in its campaign for increased
sition already is," he said, lonely p
atient in the hospital. 
membership.
am vers lonesome for some-
one to write me. I'll answer all
letters and exchange photos with
anyone — both male and female
all over the world. I am 36, brown
complexion, black hair, brown
eyes, 5 feet, 3 inches tall, weigh
105 lbs. I am looking forward to
receiving mail in the near future.
Miss Fannie Mae Owens, P. 0.
Box 123, Alexander, Ark.
manded by Cadet Major Garland
Stewart of Philadelphia, Pa., train-
ed by the Professor of Military
Science and Tactics: Brig. Gen.
Kenneth W. Haas, VNG (Retired)
of Richmond, Va. The overall
military program is supervised
by the Rev. Andrew A. O'Rourke.




MASERU, Basutoland — P r
posals calling for granting a de-
gree of self government to t h e
Basutos were called for in a re-
port submitted last Friday to the
Basutoland National Council.
The proposals would change the
National Council, now an advisory
body, into a legislative council
with half the members elected
by the Basutos.The council
would legislate all matters except
external affairs, defense, internal
security, and some additional
areas.
These would he reserved to the
High Commissioner who adminis-
ters Basutoland as a protectorate
of the British Government.
Basuteland is a 12,000 square
mile area entirely within the con-
fines of South Africa. There are
about 600,000 inhabitants, mostly
Basuto who largely depended upon
agriculture for a livelihood.
"It shows how stiff the opposi-
"1 have never taken a stand as
adamantly opposed to integration
or otherwise," he said.
"What I am defending is t It e
right of states and communities
to govern their own affairs on a
local level "
Fatibus leafed through a thick
sheaf of congratulatory telegrams
on his lap, saying, "California. ..
Oklphoma . . . New Hampshire
. . . New York . . . Detroit. . .
Philadelphia," as he read them.
"Regardless of the right or
wrong of segregation, you cannot
make integration work by using
force," he said.
Dear Mine. Chaste: I am an in-
telligent, educated young lady
with smooth brown skin, neat
waist line, brown eyes, 5 feet, 2
inches tall, 110 lbs. I am inter-
ested in meeting a nice young
man who has a good education—
one who is interested in marriage.
I am a good clean cook and a
good housekeeper. I would like to
receive mail from soldiers, law-
yers school teachers or ball play-
ers. He must belong to a church
and between 23 and 38. I would
like them to live in St. Louis,
Jamaica or Michigan. Please
send picture in first letter. He
must not drink at all. Miss M.
G. Washington, High Point Ter-
race, c-o Michael Heller, Peoria,
• •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a lone-
ly widow, 45 years old, desirous
of meeting an understanding sob-
er and serious minded man 45-55
years old with a home or an
apartment. If not interested in
marriage, don't waste my time.
I am good housekeeper, fond
of children and I own my home
—but can live any place. Will
answer all interesting letters. I am
pleasingly plump, 189 lbs., 5 feet,
6 inches tall. Mrs. Beatrice H.
Patterson, 1139 29th St., Newport
News, Va.
ArlER F1.•4114. ONE. 13
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4. •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
• • •
Dear Mme, Chants.. I would
like to meet a nice gentleman be-
tween the ages of 36-42. Someone
who is nice to get along with;
who works and is not lazy. I am
divorced, 5 feet, 2 inches tall, nice
looking and a fine personality. 1.
L. Jackson, 707 Grand Ave.. New
Haven, Conn,
S. F. Giants Sign
Tempe State Rookie
SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI) —
Ronald Phifer, 18-year-old Arizona
(Tempe) State freshman football
and baseball star was signed to a
San Francisco Giants baseball con-
tract.
Phifer, a native of Phoenix,
Ariz., has been assigned to the
Giant farm at St. Cloud, Minn.,
in the Class C Northern League
He is a left-handed power hitter,
plays first base and the outfield.





—Over 200 Negroes including
more than fifty women and chil-
dren staged a "hunger march"
through the streets of this city last
Saturday. The group carried plac-
ards protesting against an increase
in the price of corn meal, a staple
in their diet.
'The march was organized by
the African National Congress and
the African Trades Union Congress
to protest the halving of the sub-
sidy on corn Meal in the recent-
ly adopted Federal budget.
Protests continue to m o ii nt
throughout both Northern and
Southern Rhodesia and have
reached the point where Henry
Nkumbula, president of t h e Af-
rican National Congress, is threat-
ening to call a general boycott of
European and Asian owned stores
unless a favorable reply is receiv-
ed to a ptotest letter he sent to
the financial secretary of Northern
Rhodesia.
He stated that the increase in
the price of corn meal has raised
the average African family's food
hill by from 74 ;0 84 cents out of
an average monthly wage of 814
to 816.
up port
The prelates urging such sup-
port are AME Bishops S. L.
Greene and E. C. Hatcher and
Bishop E. Ewbank Tucker of the
AME Zion church.
In a communication to Rev.
Edward J. Odom, jr., NAACP
church secretary, Bishop Greene,
senior bishop of the AME church,
urged "our entire constituency as
well as God-loving people every-
where to be active and alert in
giving the fullest support to the
(NAACP) membership drives now
and hereafter, and moral support
in general." 
Bishop Hatcher recommended
"to all of the ministers and mem-
bers under by supervision that
they support wholeheartedly the
NAACP's efforts by becoming act-
ive members of the organization."
In his message, Bishop Tucker
aid& "I call upon the constituency
of the 10th episcopal district of
the Methodist Episcopal zlon
church and my friends everywhere
to join the NAACP now," 
Pirates Sign Holmes
PITTSBURGH
tract with their farm team at
Lincoln, Neb., in the Class A
Western League.
— (UPI) — The
Pittsburgh Pirates Wednesday
signed left - handed pitcher Jack
Holmes, Milford, Maine, to a con-
Lco

























































































ighlkhts Of Dr. I. E. Walker's Funeral
•
GRIEF - STRICKEN — Hun-
dreds of citizens from all
walks of life streamed to Mis-
sissippi Boulevard Christian
church, Memphis, lost Friday
for the final rites of Dr. J. E.
Walker, one of the nation's
•
• RECESSIONAL — Rev. 
glair
T. Hunt, minister of Mississitr
pi Boulevard Christian church,
who delivered the eulogy at




I THE HEARST carrying 
the
,t body of Dr. J. E. Walker came
ALIA  1,1111"si, deft)
of Memphis is shewn chatting
with ont-of-townera who at-
ten outstanding leaders, who
was shot fatally by J. Wash-
ington Hamilton on July '2X.
In (photo), et ief-stricken rela-
tives of the deceased head for
the final rites. Left to right
are: Mrs. Mary Alice Quiett,
leads the recessional following
the rites. Shown with Rev.
Hunt are: Rev. G. A. Evans,
pastor of Walker Memorial
Christian church which was
organized by Dr. Walker as a
to a halt in front of Universal
Life Insurance company, 0.0
tended the funeral of Dr.
Walker. They are: J. G. lab;
of Baton Rouge, 1.a.. niece of
Dr. Walker; M. S. Jarrell, of
Memphis, nephew; Rev. and
Mrs. Wm. Jarrell, of Bakal
Rouge, Dr. Walker's sister and
brotherin-iaw.
memorial to his late wife, Mrs.
Lelia O'Neal Walker; Rev.
J. A. McDaniel, Rev. B. L.
Hooks, Rev. II. L. Jordan,
president of the National Chris-
tian Missionary convention of
linden, before beading for
Elmwood cemetery, where the
Truman Gibson, presillpnt of
Supreme Liberty Life hour-
HEART-BROKEN — The son
of Dr. Walker — A. Macro
Walker and' his family, with
Dist init.% of Christ, Rev. Ern-
tnett Dixon, executive secre-
tary of the convention; and
Rev. A. J. Jeffii, vice presi-
dent of the convention.
grief etched on their facial
features, are shown as they
were about to enter Mississip-
DR. WALKER leaves t h e
church he loved dearly for the
last time. Active pallbearers
fallen leader was interred. Uni- the greatest achievements of
versa! Life represents one of Dr. Walker.
once company; and Claude
Barnett, president of the ANP
news service, all of Chicago.
INSURANCE EXECUTIVES
— Shown are six well-knbwn
insurance executives who paid
their last respects to Dr. Vt alk•
er last Friday. Left to right
pi Boulevard Christian church
for the funeral ceremony last
Friday afternoon. From left
carrying his remains are:
Jesse Turner, C. C. Sawyer,
T. J. Willis, .1. A. Olive, Atty.
A. A. Letting, Atty. A. W.
GRAVESIDE RITES — Rev.
Blair T. Hunt (center) is•
shown as he conducts grave.
side rites for Dr. Walker, who
are: Asa Spaulding. executive
vice president of North Caro-
lina Mutual Life Insitance com-
pany, Durham, N. C. IA. G. W.
Lee, Memphis manager of
to right are: A. Macro, Jr.,
Mrs. Harriet Walker and Mr.
Walker. A daughter, Lily Pa-
Willis jr., and W. W. Walker
and Dr. Hollis Price. T. 11.
Hayes, of Hayes Funeral home
which bandied funeral arrange-
was buried beside his fate wife,
Mrs. Lelia O'Neal Walker in
Elmwood cemetery. Looking
on are officials of the deceas•
Atlanta Life Insurance co.;
Murray Marvin, executive di-
rector of the National Incur-
since assotiation, Chicago; .1.
A. Batts, of Afro-American
tricia, was unable to attend
the final rites
menta, is shown In background
center. Mr. Hayes' assistant
is in foreground.
ed's church and a host of
mourning friends and rein-
tires.
I.ife Ins. co., Jacksonville.
Fla.; Charles W. Greene, d$
rector of public relations. At.
tante Life; and ADV• B.
Johnson, secretary of Peoples





;ot., Aug. 9, 1958
The arrival of another month•
August portends the waning of an
other Summer . . . and days
dwindling down to precious few of
this year's Summer vacation. For
want of words to better expres
your scribe's feelings at the me
the oft repeated clich
• . . . "All work and no play make
• 'Jack' a dull boy" — and ditto
for 'Jill" will suffice . . . So in
quest of a bit of fun, rest and
relaxation — as much as is possi-
ble when visiting a large metropo-
lis . . . your "Merry-Go-Round"
reporter is off on a threeweek
trip which will take her via motor
to New York City and its
Glen Ridge, N. J., Wilton, Conn.,
and returnig by way of Washig-
ton, D. C., and the Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority's Golden Anniver-




Taking over the helm of the
"Merry-Go-Round" as guest sol-
environs including Brooklyn,
"Merry-Go-Round" as guest col-
umnists will be personable Mrs.
Hattie House, TSD's church edi-
tor • . and well-known social
personality Miss Erma Lee Laws.
Neither of these young lathes needs
introduction to the public .. . and
we of the Defender Staff extend
them a warm welcome . . . and
they both have my sincere appre-
ciation for their assistance in
this regard. So send in Y 0 U R
news to our office . . and they
will be happy to give glowing ac-
counts of social doings in and
around Memphis.
DELTA NEWS
On the week end a fortnight
ago . . . your scribe motored to
ltta Bena, Miss., to visit with her
sister, Mrs. Louise Collins at Mis-
sisippi Vocational college —
where my brother-in-law, Paul, is
a member of the faculty and Lou-
ise secretary to the Dean 0. P.
Lowe. Accompanying were my
dad, Charles Iles, sr., brother,,
Leo, daughter Lynne, and nieces.,
Paula and Pamela Collins, who
had spent two weeks with us
and were returning home. We ar-
rived on the heels of the deulge
which swept the Delta, leaving in
m
its wake miles and miles of flood-
ed lands resulting 'fro 7inches
inches of rain in just a few hours.
Sunday was a hot, sunny Delta
day . perfect for lounging and
later visiting about the beauti-I
ful campus of Mississippi's newest'
• State school with its beautiful mod-'
• ern buildings and Mimosa-tree IM-
• ed campus which is the herculean
• effort of '-The Man From Tennes-'
• see," Dr. James Herbert White,
the president ef the school, who in
9 1946 when the Mississippi legisla-
ture enacted and passed a bill'
establisinhg the college, became
its first president . . . in the
brief years since has directed the
growth of the tremendous plent,
its fine curriculum, and ammass-
ed a stellar faculty.
It was indeed a pleasure to,
▪ have had the opportunity to visit
with Dr: White and his charming
wife in their magnificent split-lev-
el home which is located on the
campus . . . adorned by vast
manicured gardens that are a twir-1
V ticulturist's delight . with its
adjoining beautifully appointed
guest house.
The White's home is exquisitely
decorated and boa a matchlees ar-
ray of silver appointments and
handsome furrishings — including
a fabulous oval rug made of white
and black monkey fur which was
made in Ethiopia. They are fa-
mous for their stupendous parties'
which draw guest from throughout,
the Delta and from all over the
country . . . and to better delight
their guests they raise hundreds
of quails that are incubated and
grow in intricate brooders. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cash were sent
warm regards from the affable
pair — being friends of long stand-
ing and frequent visitors — and
ditto for Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rod-
dy.
Other interesting faculty mem-
bers there arc Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
net E. Coulon, he's the director
of public relations, and Mrs. Coul-
on heads the Home Economic de-
partment. By the way, they are
fast friends of Mrs Dorris Bodden
who is a frequent visitor there. We
also met Mr. and Mrs Willie Ma-
lone, who are the daughter and
son-in-law of Dr. and Mrs. White.
Mrs. Malone is the assistant reels-
trot- and he is the farm manager
Croom and Carl Smbi
Too much cannot be said about'
the housing facilities of the per-
sonnel of the school. Beautiful
modern ranch homes.. . . smart
ultra-modern apartments with such,
very large rooms . . all ofi
which spells a wonderful life foe'
tobse carrying on the much-needl
task of education in that sector. I
Also helping to make our week
end a memorable one werr Dean
0. P. Lowe, affable Eadie Mc-
Croom and Carl Smith of the bus-
iness department — as well as
Dr. White's charming mother. Mra.
Marton and the Thites' eon, Rudy,
who hae just returned from his
stint with the Air Force
IN MEMORIAM
. death,
The undiscovered country, from
a
will he leaving for Los Angeles' eith lovely gifts for the expect-,after visiting with her parents, Mr ed Patterson heir. Movies wereand Mre Lawrence Lee, prior to made of the occasion by Mr. Pat-/pending a year at the U. of Sou-' tereon . . and guests enioYed the
of whose bourn no traveller re-
. turns ..." stilled our community's
most distinguished citizen . . . a
mighty Titan . . who founded
and built a gigantic business —
3 the Universal Life Insurance com
pany . . . founded the Tri-State
e Bank of Memphis . . . who built
e four churches . . . a philanthro-
pist whose efforts cut a wide
swath in society . . . a Christian
of irrevocable faith which hourly
and daily walked hand in hand
with all his endeavors . a won-
derful husband, father a n d
grandfather — who instilled the
precious attribute of humility in
is own life, and in the lives of
all the members of his family.
The tragic loss of Dr. J. E. Walk-
er stunned our city last Monday
a week ago -- as it did te entire
nation, . . .tand countless hearts
grieved for the members of the
family who were ,away from home
. Mrs. Julian iClso, his beloved
daughter, who was in California. . .
and Mrs. A. Maceo Walker. his
daughter-in-law who was in Flor-
ence, Italy, accompanying her
daughter. & first grandchild Miss
Lily Patricia Walker, on a Eur-
opean tour. It is hoped that the
heartfelt sincerity of sympathy and
grief of the people of the city of
Memphis somehow eased the bur-
den of sorrow cast upon the hearts
of his son, A. Maco Walker, Sr.,
his son-in-law, Dr. Julian W. Kel-
so; and his bereaved widow, Mrs.
J. E. Walker.
"God's mercy permitted the
quick return of Mrs. Kelso — un-
harried by her grief later though
apprehensive because scores of
people in California had heard the
news and shilded from her the
revelation of the fact that her de-
voted father was gone forever. She
travelled the long journey believ-
ing there was hope . . . escorted
on the trip back by James (Jim-
my) Walls, jr., who, while help-
ing a friend, was able to see his
sister, Mrs. Roslyn Wells Walk-,
er who has been ill. Made possible'
too was the swift return of Mrs.
Walker from Italy ... despite tight
schedule' during the height of the
the tourist season abroad — though
she had to leave her daughter
behind — making the long journey
across the continents and t h e
ocean alone.
Thousands of people paid hom-
age at the bier of a great man
•
president of Tennessee State U.,
Dr. Merle Eppse, Dr. A. V. Bos-
well and Calvin McKissack, all of
Nashville; Dr. T. R. M. How-
ard, W. Lewis Davis, Mr. Mar-
vin Murray, executive director of
the National Insurance Association,
Dr. J. B. Martin, Truman Gibson,
jr., Jeff Ish of the Supreme Liber-
ty Life Ins. Co. and Claude Bar-
nett, all of Chicago; Ma Spauld-
ing, executive vice president of
North Carolina Mutual Insurance
company. Mr. C. W. Greene of the
Atlanta Life Ins. Co. of Atlanta,
Ga., R. Radford of Alexandra,
La.; Albert Bentley, Columbus,
Ohio, Bernard Jacobs, Shrevepert,
La., Universal Life Inc. man-
ager, E. L. Haywood of Dallas;
Melton Branch, Si. Louis; E. J.
1 Nash, assistant agency director,
, Texarkana, Tex.; J. E. Booker;
'J. B. Rogers, Beaumont, Texas;
Others present: W. J. Thomp-
son, B. R. Collier, and Mr. Bar-
nett of Jackson, Miss.; J. A. Batts,
almost the entire Greenville, Miss.
Universal starff — headed by B.
0. Clayton, manager; Alma Ross
Owens of St. Louis; and A. G.
Gaston, B'ham, A. J. Christopher,
A. J. Bates, Dr. Matthew %%siker,
Nashville, Benjamin Johnson., New
Orleans and many more.
AROUND THE TOWN
Mrs. Annie L. Higgins of 55 W.
Trigg st., sends a cheery hello to
her many friends and news of the
tact that her health is emelt im-
proved since her trips to Mexico
City, Las Vegas. San Francisco,
Los Angeles and Denver , . . and
she will be home soon.
Charles Bomar Craig has been
vacationing at home for 30 days
after one year in the Air Force.
lie is stopping with his grandmoth-
er and family Mrs. 7,ettie Miller.
at 1392 James st. His aunt, Mrs.
Lucille Gains gave a homecoming
party in his honor at her home on
Webb at.. an event thoroughly en-
joyed by Mr. Craig's many friends
from Hamilton hagh from whicl. he
was graduated in 19103.
Phil Booth, fr., is %dotting his
TO BE WED — Mr. tad Mrs.
Uless Griffin, of 2304 Douglass
ase., have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Miss Helen J. Griffin, to Ron-
ald Cunningham. He is the son
of Rev. and Mrs. David S.
Chnningham. His father is pas-
tor of the Collins Chapel CME
church, and president of the
local branch of the NAACP.
Both Miss Griffin and Mr. Cun-
ningham are members of the
junior class at Le Moyne col.
lege. She Is a member nf Zeta
Phi Beta sorority, and he be-




DINWIDDIE, Va. — The clos-
ing of the second annual Mission-
ary Summer conference, conduct-
ed by the Woman's Home and
Missionary Society, AME Zion
church, marked the end of three
weeks of religious training at Din-
widdie Instntute.
The theme of the conference,
"Broadening Our Horizons'' was
carried throughout the entire
week long meeting. Each day's
session began with morning devo-
tions, conducted by women of the
departmeat.
A very unique feature was the
fact that a prayer room was set
apart and was available for pdey-
er and consecration at all times.
A apecial haur, :30 a.m., found
Mrs. Hazel Browrigg in attend-
ance to give spiritual guidance
and advise to those who might
find need of it.
"The History and Meaning of
Methodism" was taught by Prof.
W. L. Yates, Livingstone college.
He was assisted by Mesdames
Mildred Wactor, Emma B. Wat-
son and Charlotte Haselrigg. Mrs.
Andrades Brown was in charge of
the music.
The contribution of women of
the church to Christian Service
was taught by Mesdames Annie
J. Woodyard, Barbara Jones Tay-
lor and Idonia Rogerson
There was a foreign seminar,
dealing with the Middle East led
by Mrs. M. Ardelle Shaw. She
was assisted by Mesdames Wac-
tor and Haselrigg. Dr. J. C. Hog.
gard conducted the Vespers.
The foreign work was describ-
ed by Mrs. Elsie C. Keyes, Dr,
Hoggard, Mrs. Abbie Clement
Jackson and Mrs. Skew. They
were able to give first hand in-
formation because they have just
completed trips to fereign court-
Memphis YWCA Members Back After
Mucho' Thrilling Trip To Mexico
By ADDLE G. OWEN
Thirty-nine members of t h e
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion of Memphis have returned
from an exciting trip to the Re-
public of Mexico. Each member of
the group was thrilled and excited
after her visit to this colorful
coentry, rich in tradition and
folklore.
As the modern air-conditioned
bus pulled away from the Vance
ave. Branch YWCA on Sunday
morning, July 33, families a n d
friends waved good byes and
wished longingly to be a part
of the rgoup. At 11:3e a. the
bus arrived in Pine Bluff, Ark.,
where the group had lunch at Ar-
kansas State college campus inn
After 3 p. in. the group crossed
the Arkansas State line and enter-
ed Texarkana, Tex.
Speeding through Texas, the
among • • - travelers soon arrived in San Art-
has beauty of floral tributes, nor' tonic,. Tex., where they refresh-
the solemn dignity of a funeral, 1 ed and had breakfast at the Man•
been surpassed in our experience.I hattan hotel. Excited and happy,
Would that the tribe of Or, J. E.
Walker increase. study. While in Durham. M r s
Among the scores of people from Booth attended a meeting of prin-
out-of-town who came to Memphis, cipals and superintendents of the
to pay their last respects were State of North Carolina.
Mrs. W. H. Davis, Wile of the Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCorkle of
Detroit, Mich., are visiting Mrs.
McCorkle's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Taylor on Walker ave., ac-
companied by Mrs. McCorkle's'
son, Arvin Letting, now a law stu-
dent in Detroit.
Other interesting visitors were
Mrs. Sarah Wells Moyse and her
charming daughter, Miss Gwend-
olyn Moyse, a student at Fisk U.
Mrs. Moyse, now a resident of
Cincinnati, Ohio is visiting her fa-
ther, James Wells, sr., and her
sister, Mrs. Roslyn Walker — who
we are happy to report is much
improved in health.
• • •
Mrs. Marietta Letting, wife of
Atty. A. A. Letting, accompauied
her father, Jeff Ish, of Chicago,
to attend the last rites for the
late Dr. J. E. Walker. She will
return with Mr. Ish to Fox Lake,
Indiana, where she and her chil-
dren are enjoying a six • week
vacation at Mr. lab's summer
home. Atty. Letting will join his'
family for a stay before their re-
turn to Memphis.
• • •
Mrs. Emma Washington Brad-
ford and her daughter, Vickie, of
New York City, visited her moth-
er and sister, Mrs. Dave Washing-
ton and Mrs. Ruth W. Spaulding-
White. We regret too, the loss of
a ,brother suffered by Mrs. Brad-
ford's aunt well-known Mrs. Ome-
ga Hayes Shelto.
• • •
St. Andrew AME church is very
much in the news these days. . .
what with the lovely tea given by
the Women of the church on the
lawn of Mrs. Rosa Bell Young,
502 LaClede. last Sunday after-
noon. Their bids are also out for
the reception honoring Miss Etta
Moten at St Andrew church 248
E. Calhoun in the lower auditor-
ium on Sunday, August 10, from
11 lit 10.
The lovely loka Ave. home
of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Arn-
old, jr., end their daughter, Mrs.
Janet Arnold Seymour. . .was the
scene of the lovely baby showerparents, Mr. and Mrs Phillip ziven by Mrs. Seymour and Mrs.Booth and expecting to be called Otha Sermons complimentingsoon to do his bit for his roan- Mrs James 0. Patterson, jr.,try. Mrs. Bonth retarned from arm Sunday, July 27 It was a sur-extended trip along the Eastern prise. too, for the honoree, .whoseaboard, accompenying Dr. Mar- was delighted no end with thejorie Lee Browne motoring from beautifully decorated pink a n d
the group arrived ataLaredo, Tx.,
and crossed the border into Mexi-
co. Here they were required to
observe the border formalities —
such as a presentation of the tour-
ist cards, which each had receiv-
ed from the Mexicon Consulate be-
fore leaving Memphis, and custom
and immigration inspection. Here
American currency was exchanged
for Mexican pesos.
THROUGH CUSTOMS
After the necessary formalities
were completed, the ladies board-
ed the sleek Mexican bus which
was waiting at the border, the
Transports del Norte Line. A
Mexican driver greeted the group
in his native tongue, Spanish, for
he spoke not a word of English.
The Vance Avenue Branch Y. W.
C. A. had secured Mrs. A. Mc-
Ewen Williams, Spanish teacher ati
B. T. Washington High school to ,
serve as interpreter, therefore the
the ladies were not lost, as Mrs.
Williams was able to freely con-'
verse with the driver and relay
his messages to the ladies.
By 5:30 m. the group arrived
in Monterrey to stay ovrnight atI
the Pan Americana Motor hotel.
Before retiring for the evening, the
tourists piled in cars and made
a short tour of Monterrey, the
second largest industrial city in
the Republic. Highlight of the tour
was a visit to a towering hill
where the Bishop's Palace is sit- j
uated.
Here one can look down at the
city twinkling with its millions of
lights. Later, many shopped all
the quaint stores where specialties ,
were sterling silver jewelry and
hand tooled leather goods. Supper
was eaten in the beautiful dining,
room of the modern Ambassa:
don hotel.
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Bright and early the following
molting as the group prepared
to once more board the bus, it
was greeted by a trained Mexican
escort who spoke English fluently.
He joined the party and was a
part of it both travelling to Mexi-
co City and on the return trip
back to the States. He smoothed
out the travel problems, gave the
group tips about Mexican life, peo-
ple, places and products esti as-
sisted both Mrs. Addle Owen,
Branch Executive Director a n d
pecially the gifts that went to the
lucky winners. Those atending
were Mrs. J. 0. Patterson, at.,
and Mrs. Leland Atkins, the hon-
oree's mother-in-I8'V and aunt;
Miss Lida McEwen. Miss Peggy
Ann White, Mrs. Anita Wallace of
Beaumonth. Texas; Mrs. Bertha
Stevens, Mrs. Elaine Campbell,
Mrs. Hildred Lomax and her
house guest, Miss Margie Thom-
as; Mrs. Joyce Blackmon, Mrs.
Alice Harris, Mrs. Lila Dumas,
Arvis Letting, Miss Jewel Gen-
try, Booker T. James, Charles Lo-
max, Anthony Sawyer, Lawrence
Seymour, John Sermons and John
Arnold, III.
• • •
The Brownskin Socialites club
re-organized July 8, will, the fol-
lowing officers heading the group:
Mrs. Lester Mae Randle. presi-
dent; Mrs. Eweathers Jones, vice
president; Mrs. Joe Eva Aber-
nathy, secretary; Mrs. Clara
Walker. assistant secretary; Mrs.
Cora Payne, treasurer; Mrs. Lena
Harris, business manager.
The dub is planning a pre-La-
bor Day print dress and sport
shirt choice, August 20, at Club
Tropicana where a prize will be
Mrs. Williams.
Early in the day the group cross-
ed the Tropic of Cancer and late
in the evening, sighted Valles
where the night was spent at the
luxurious resort hotel Taninul. Af-
ter dining in the beautiful air-con-
ditioned dining room where the
cuisine is the best in Mexico, the
group separated, some to relax in
the comfortable lobbies or on the
spacious verandes which offered
inspiring views of the mountains
and country side, a part of the
group danced in the Ortes Bar
Room, and others ,to sit around
the Emerald swimming pool while
another group retired to time luxur-
iously appointed rooms to write
home of the beauty and splendor
of the country they were visiting.
All the following day, from 7-30
in the morning until after 7 in the
evening, the bus climbed along the
sides and ridges of the country's
towering mountains. The high-
ways at times reached altitudes'
where banks of clouds caused fogs
at a certain hour of the day. So
breathtaking was the scenery
that many of the ladies made nu-
merous pictures from the bus win-,
dows.
IN MEXICO CITY
The bus rolled smoothly on into
Mexico City, capital of the Re-
public where the cool night air
was refreshing and exhilirating,
after the terrific heat of Monter-
rey, The group checked in at,
the Hotel Lincoln and had dinner
in the lovely flower-decked din-
ing room whose sea food is fa-
mous all over Mexico City.
On the morning of July 17, the
group boarded the Auto Viajes, a
sight-seeing bus to take the "Morn-
ing City Tour" for five hours.
It visited the points of interest of
Mexico's capital, including the Na-
tional Palace, the Parks, a glass
and shoe factory, Castle of Chapul-
tepee, and the Cathedral. The af-
ternoon was free for shopping or
sightseeing in the immediate area
Of the hotel.
Mexico City, situated. 7,000 feet
above sea level with its popula-
tion of four million people, its
beautiful modern buildinge, homes,
parks and dazzling hotels a n d
shops thrilled the group. Each one
of the ladies spoke constantly of
the warmth and friendliness of the
people of Mexico.
On the second morning in the
city, once more the party divided
Into groups. Several took the all
day tour to Cuernavaco and Tee-
m where they saw the Palace of
Cortes; the silversmith shops in
Taxco and shopped and had lunch
to return to the hotel late in the
evening. Others shopped in the de-
partment stores, silver shops, art
center, etc.
WENT ON TOURS
Saturday, the following day, once
again the group divided and took
two tours. An unforgettable trip
tries where the AME Zion church
operates.
The climax to the conference
was the serving of the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper by Bishop
H. T. Medford, the closing day.
The closing assembly was con.
ducted by Prof. Yates.
The second week of the activi-
ties was devoted to a training
course for ministers, adults and
youth. The Rev. H. L. Marsh ser-
ved as the dean and D. D. Gar-
rett served as the director.
Dr. Deivid H. Bradley, Christi-
an Education department, outlin-
ed the courses to be offered and
served in an administrative ca-
pacity. Other teachers were, Dr.
R. A. Council, Dr. S. P. Perry,
Rev. F. A. Lusan and Rev. Marsh.
The first week was devoted to
the children and youth of the 5th
episcopal and brought children
from throughout the district. Rev
Marsh and D. D. Garrett were
in charge.
Mrs. Tamah Smith, Miss L.
Hall and Or, Council were mem-
bers of the faculty. Mesclemes
Pearl Harris and Gladys Smith
were in charge of recreation. Mrs.





Leather shoes in flashing new
colors — hi-fi colcrs — will be
setting the teener's fashion world
on fire this fall.
Shown recently at the fall press
preview of Leather Industries of
America, leather colore blazed
away in all the fiery red-orange
tones and in the rich and glow-
ing harvest hues of burgundy
was the Toluca and Desert of the
Lions Tour, where the group visit-
ed the colorful market and saw
Indians who came from miles
around to sell their wares.
The "Desert'' which is no desert
at all and where no wild beasts
are found is a pine forest featur-
A FUTURE BRIDE — The en-
gagement of Miss Linda Har-
alson to Joseph Isabel was
made known rectntly by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
Harahan, of 1410 South eve.
Mr. Isabel le the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence E. Is-
abet, sr., of 772 Hanley id. A
graduate of Hamilton High
school, Miss Haralson is pre-
sently a student at I.a•
Moyne college. Mr, Isabel is
a graduate of Melrose High
school, and was a student at
Rust college in Holly Springs,
Miss., where he was a niem•
her of the Rust college singers,
reds, greens with an olive cast,
burnished golds and browns.
Another color destined to go like
wild fire is jet blue in a vivid,
clear shade to blend with the blue
apparel being touted for teenag•
era' back-to-school wardrobes.
In addition to color, leather
shoe fashions for the young Miss
also make a major point of soft
construction. Wonderfully soft;
and supple in the new leath-
ers, shoes are featherweight and
flexible and flatter the foot with
neat, unbroken lines.
Ultra-slim in silhouette, these
young shoe styles, whether for
casual wear or dress, have a newt
lady-like look. Toes are shaped'
mid-heels.
Since the leather color's t h e
thing, styling generally is aim.
pie and uncluttered.
Heels, too, make news in many
unusual shapes. The curved mid.
heel will be most popular
for afternoon and evening wear
and for casual occasions, flats in
high-flying colors will ride on
such novelties as the inch-high
bobbin heel, the oval, teardrop,
stacked leather spool and t h e
gaucho.
Pink Tea Nets
'11 Hometo a fine taper or else are GOOdW1ing a Carmelite Convent buil t.
newly squared and flattened —anin the 17th Century. A second:
group formed to visit the Pyra-
mids of the Sun and Moon and had
lunch in a cave 200 feet under
ground. The remaining ladies shop-
ped at the National Pawn shop
and revisited the Silver and Leath-
er factories.
The night found the group again
united for the Night City Tour.
Promptly at nine, they assembled
in the hotel lobby where beauti-
ful corsages were given each and
were loaded into five limousines.
The tour ended with a late supper
at the internationally famous As-
toria. At two in t h e morning,
weary but happy the group rode
home through the still teeming and
wide awake city
GIFT CORSAGES
An early start Sunday morning
with gifts again of corsages began
with a visit to the Palace of
Fine Arts to see the Tiffany Glass
Curtain; the University City where
the group stood and gazed in awe
at the magnificent murals by Di-
ego Rivera on the Library of Mexi-
co's justly famous University; the
Lava Gardens where fabulous
homes are built upon the lava
beds; Xochimilco Gardens, where
the group rode in boats through
an unusual Mexican Venice, call-
ed the Floating Gardens. However
th Floating Gardens have stopped
moving, but are the source of much
of Mexico City's vegetables and
flowers.
Here two flowers decorated
boats awaited the group. One
Spelled out "Greyhound" in flow-
ers and the other "YWCA-Mem-
phis" in flowers.
Lunch was served on these small
gondolas and pictures made. Final-
ly the crowning event, much
awaited was the "Fiesta Brava,"
the Bullfight. The escorts explain-
ed the finer points of the fight
making it no enjoyable that when
the sudden rain drenched the seats
the ladies only clutched tighter
their rain capes and coats and
stayed to see four exhibitions.
Up early the following morsing
the group moved away from the
historic and beautiful Mexico City
through fertile farmlands and or-
chards to ancient San Luis Potosi
where they stayed overnight at the
quaint and beautiful Hotel Colon-
ial. Then on to Monterrey, again
stopping at the Pan Americano
Motel and back to the border
where immigration and custom in-
spection was made.
HAPPY RETURN
The tourist surrendered their
cards, presented their certificates
GO BY BUSHH111111111111111111111112
as▪ ' • It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe






lir ant , emphis Dr larowne blue bassinette which overflowed given to the lady wearing t h e Formerlypretticet dress; and the gentle
man wearing the smartest spot
!ANTI. The last meeting of the
group was held a Beulah's Tay-thern Calif.. on a Fellowsrpi tasty menu, the games and es-I rn.
:4 MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO
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interesting effect that is often
repeated in curved and squared
of smallpox vaccination, had their
duty' exemption of $200 for purchas-
es in Mexico. Mexican baskets,
jewelry, purses, hats, shoes, per-
fumes, etc. filled the offices of the
Custom Inspectors as the group
chattered and awaited approval to
cross into the United States.
How the group laughed and call-
ed pet names to the shining Grey-
hound bus waiting on the other
side! As they bid adios to the
Mexican soil and crossed the in-
ternational border to Laredo, Tex.,
they threw kisses to the beautiful
American flag waving in the
noon sun.
Overnight in Sas Antonio after
a tour of the city, and with a
start early the next morning, the
last lap of the journey back home
was begun.
All who visited Mexico found
country had something for every-
one, regardless of taste. An old
Mexican saying is that once the
dust of Mexico touches your feet,
one always returns. With the open
toed shoes worn by the ladies of
the Memphis YWCA, many of the
feet were certainly covered with
the dust, for the chorus constant-
ly heard was "When are we re-
turning to Mexico?"
THE TRAVELERS
Members who made the tour
were Mrs. Belle Pettigrew Mrs.
Kate McGuire, Mrs. 0. B. i3raith
waite, Mrs. A. T. Martin, Mrs.
Florence Bolden, Mrs. Jennie Tar-
pley, Mrs. Willie Pegues, Mrs.
Geraldine Smith, Mrs. Calvert&
Ishmael, Mrs. A. Jefferson, Mrs.
Shelto, Mrs. Mamie Pamphlet, Mrs
Elizabeth Lacey, Mrs. Effie Flagg
Mrs. Bessie Claybrook, Mrs. Alma
Howard, Mrs. Ellen Smith a rid
Mrs. Alma Hobson,
Also Mrs. Beulah Williame, Mrs.
Omie Harding, Mrs. Annie L Hig-
gins Mrs. Elizabeth Harris,
Mrs: Jeannette Flynn, Mrs. Eliza
Mims, Mrs. Ethel Hooks, Miss
Willeane Freeman, Mrs. Lottye Ir-
win, Mrs. Annie C. Cargill, Mrs.
Bessie Edwards, Mrs. M. M. Du
laney Mrs. Marjorie Johnson, Miss,
Isabelle Greenlee, Mrs. Willette
Humphrey Mrs. Hilda Helm, Mrs,
Isablle Rieilhac. Mrs. Melinda
Robinson and Miss Charlinda Rob-
inson of Vicksburg, Miss; Mrs. Ad-,
die Owen and Mrs. Beulah Wit.'
hams.
A sum of $100 for the Goodwill
Home for Negro children was
raised recently by members of the
40th Ward, First Precinct, at a
pink tea given at 1306 N. McNeil
at.
Pouring at the tea was Mrs.
Ruby Benson, and guests compli-
mented the beautiful table. Ap-
preciation by members of the or-
ganization was extended to all who.
aided in the project.
Mrs. Ruby Benson was chair-
man of the tea, Mrs. 0. Yar-
brough, treasurer, Mrs. B. B. Tun.








After 5:30 on Thurs. and Fri.
Anytime Saturday and Sunday
Baked while you sleep!
Violence In Levittown -
A Negro Family Moves In
When William and Mary Myers and their three children moved
Into a house in Dogwood Hollow, Levittown, a hate-ridden mob
threw stones, hurtled crosses, whispered vile threats over the
telephones. It tools a court order to end' the campaign of
terror. But today — a whole year after — the Myers family
still lives in Dogwood Hollow. How are they accepted now?
Are they still ostracized? Are the other kids allowed to play
with their children? Read "Ordeal in Levittown" in the latest
Issue of LOOK. Read about the brave Negro family who took
a first step towards integration In housing. It's in the current
issue of LOOK . on your newsstands now.







































































































































At AKA Fashion Show
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Inter-
nationally famous model Doroth-
ea Towles will be the featured
artist at a fashion show and lun-
cheon presented by Alpha Kappa
Alpha sorority when the group
bolds its 10th anniversary boule
In the nation's capital this
month.
The fashion show - luncheon is
scheduled for Tuesday, Aug. 19
at the Sheraton Park hotel, con-
vention headquarters for the So-
rority. Some 1,400 of the 2,000
delegates to the boule are expect-
ed to view Miss Towles' ward.
robe, which is said to be val-
ued at more than $40,000.
- In addition to Miss Towles,
some one dozen models, several
of whom are nationally famous,
will perform for the sorors.
A native of Texas where she
attended Wiley college, Miss
Towles' rise to fame in the highly-
competitive field of modeling has
been meteoric. Moving to Los An-
geles following graduation from
Wiley, Miss Towles was appoint-
ed to the faculty of Jefferson
high school as a biology teach-
er and dramatic coach. Simultan-
eously she enrolled at the Univer-
sity of Southern California to stu-
dy for the master of arts de.
gree in dramatics.
It was at USC that the idea of
modeling as a profession struck
bliss Towles. She enrolled at the
Dorothy Farrier School of Model-
ing, the first Negro to be accept-
ed at the noted institution, and in
leas than a year she had more
requests for fashion and photo-
graphic assignments than s h e
could fill.
It was during a 1949 tour of
Europe that the famed Christian
Dior "discovered" Miss Towles
and In a matter of weeks she
was the "star" of Dior's Paris
salon.
On leaving Dior "to broaden my
background," she modeled for a
half-dozen of France's top cou-
turiers before signing a one-year
contract as Piquet's featured ma
del,
' Miss Towles toured Europe and
North Africa as the star of Ital-
ian impresario Paone's produc-
tion of "The Black and White Re-
vue" before returning to the Unit-
ed States for a triumphant 15-
city fashion tour.
Today, as during the past dec-
ade, the chic, willowy model is
booked "solid."
' This has not prevented her from
passing on the fruits of her exper-
ience to the young women who
!would follow in her footsteps,
however.
She is a frequent lecturer at,
schools and colleges and has au-
thored several articles for na-
tional circulation. Miss Towles is'
a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority.
I., 
SAN FRANCISCO — The ques-
tion of how to fit the TV set and
the hi-fi into a living room has
been attractively answered by
California designer Martin Boren-
stein. •
And he offers a bonus space for
a refreshment bar in his home
entertainment center.
Borenstein uses the new "pas-
tel" walnut for three cabinets,
placed side by side on a simply
styled expandable base.
Half of the cabinet front swings
up and folds flat to turn the top
into a white plastic serving area.
The lower half, walnut on both
sides, swings down as a skirt
for the base legs.
In one cabinet, there is space
for a 21-inch table model television
set.
A second cabinet has a white
plastic sliding shelf to house a
hi-fi turntable and. tuner-amPli-
fier.
The third cabinet has the sliding
shelf and a drawer especially de-
NEW YORK — Designers plan
for us women to live with our
hoots on come fall and winter.
The new footwear styles are full
of boots for all occasions — for
active sports, for at-home enter.
tinning, even formal opening
nights.
Formal boots come in soft
suedes, in rich purples or blues,
and with rhinestone - decorated
AND THEY ALL HAD A
GRAND TIME — Pictured
above it the Lawsone, a portion
of the 70 members of the fans'
Ily and ti iend. who joined
them in Memphis on their an-
nual family reunion. The tam-
.41
ilv and guests enjoyed a L a-
riety of meats with all the
necessary trimmings to cele.
Miss Barbara Ford ToWhen the cabinet doors are
closed, they present an elegant!
family room grouping, accord-1
console front for a living room 1
or  
 Repeat Vows August 9
ing to space and storage needs,
additional units can he added for
record collections or gain' equip-
ment.
Warner Temple AME Zion, while there. She received her
church, 917 Mississippi blvd., will bachelor of science degree from
be the setting Aug. 9, for the' Tennessee A&I State university,
wedding of Miss Barbara Jean I where she was a member of Kap.
heels. Ford and Clarence Eugene Branch,. pa Alpha sorority. She was also a
These and the kid have an jr. member of the Tenn. State Play-
elasticized inset at the back for Mr. and Mrs. Newton Jackson, ers Guild. She is now a member
easy pull-on. But there also are I Ford of 324l Horn Lake rd., are of the Carnes High school faculty.
hoots which lace up the front like announcing the engagement of' Mr. Branch, a graduate of
the old-fashioned high button shoe, their daughter. 1Webb liligh school. Huntington,
Apparently pace setters were
Influenced more by the Russian
olk dance troupe which recently
oured this country. Some of the 
brate their coming tegether
again. The next place for the
reunion is in Chicago.
Adhesivemtop  akes o fine assist
In mending broken rhino or wood,
It will hold ii,. eiiires in plume until
glue or cement hardens.
and Mrs. Clarence Branch, sr., of, ence degree from Tenn State with
Mr. Branch is the son of Mr.! Tenn , received his bachelor of sci- 
4—H b
Saginaw, Such, 'honors. Ile is a member 0( Alplizi
boots are direct copies of the 
The bride-elects' grandparents Phi Alpha fratereitY, 
and was a r Holds 33rdare Mr. and Mrs. John Davis oil National undergraduate officer for
Russian Tartar, which doesn't 24 South Parkway East and the, the fraternity. Ile served two years
hug the calf. late Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Ford.1 as assistant vice-president to the COBoth boot too and heel height Miss Ford was graduated from! Southern region. M Tenn. State
vary. Some tops reach mid-calf,
others go all the way to the knee,
still others only go to the ankle.
They're even showing "his" and
"hers" boots — boot-shoe height,
in fine grain leather and conaer-
vative shades of black and brown
40 NEW YORK CITY — "Snob" Coronation of the "Sandwich — the "lobster and champagne"King" at the party heralded Aug- era of the 1890's, the "flapper"
ust — national sandwich month, period of the 1920's.
While Anholt looked for food He asked his audience to identi.
fy present trends and saw in to-
days gourmet cookery an attempt
by homemakers to prove their s0-
phistication even in simplicity. '
Denney spoke caustically of the
future. He said women no longer
find "emotional reward" in cook-
ing because modern conveniences
rob them of much of the responsi-
bility.
At the same time part of the
burden has shifted to husbands
trend in "the rise in the im• and children, as in outdoor cook-
portance of 'tastelessness,' some ing on a charcoal grill. He eited
times called 'mildness,' or 'dry. the "spectacle.of the United States
and "slob" trends in American
food were debated by a hotel ex-
ecutive and a poet-writer-teacher trends ins bygone era of gracious
as a new "Sandwich King" was living, the "gay '90's" Denney saw
crowned for 1958. the same period as a time when
The poet-writer was social scien- a man's business success was
fist Reuel Denney of the Univer- measured by the size of h i s
sity of Chicago, currently teach- paunch.
ing the humanities section of an He told the audience of food
international seminar at Harvard, editors, industry leaders and rest-
The hotel executive and food ex- aurant people that stuffing one's
pert was Harry Anholt, New York self with food no longer is a
&City. "sign of status and sec
urity."
Both Anholt and Denney saw a Author Denney saw a growing
new double trend in American
food habits — toward ready-to-eat,
convenience foods on the one hand
and elaborate gourmet meals on
the other.
While in seeming contradiction, said "recently discovered that the
the companion "snob" and "slob" best cereal for them was the 
most from 'security over-eating' to 'ad- 9
trends both were attributed tolasteless. The men could not get 
venturous less - eating."
used to the taste of the cereal, "Gasoline now doet for court-
described as an example of both ship what the parlor and fudge
from' 
since it had none. Therefore they once did," commented Denne
y, 
lls' Openin g
could not tire of its taste." he ranged in his discussion
Anholt marked his trends in food l food to politics and national char-
acter. By GAY PAULEY
Finally he outlined for his food-, PARIS — Come with me to a
conscious listeners several models! Dior opening, and I think you'll
for American diet, including the) agree the "spectacular" outdoes
"Live It Up Diet" — the best of a first night on Broadway or in
everything, in its locale, garden Hollywood for glamour and excite
fresh, not overcooked, served by rnent,
men rather than women, never There may be fewer celebrities
far distant from good music or than you'll see at the theater, but
the theater." the ones Dior draws are , the
Geeter High school and attended: he was a member of the student
LeMoyne college for a year. Shel council and active in this capacity
was a member of the college choir, throughout his attendance at the
and the Ivy Leaf pledge clubl school.
America's increasing leisure.
' America's most popular food
combination, the sandwich, w a
trends. Sandwiches started as the
ultimate in convenience.
ness' or 'lightness.'
A survey of surburban men, he
tasy,-Oni:Dish Skillet Dinner Is
Appetizing and Nutritious
With this easy-to-prepare, one-dish skillet 
dinner you can use
Welsh or coned tomatoes with the 
loin pork chops and famed'
;Washington State Russet potatoes and It's 
ready to serve in a
"try. Add a green 'salad and perhaps 
corn bread or muffins and
your menu's complete. Washington St
ate potato growers say
{bat the newly haryeetmed Russet 
potato,' from their green mom-
s 111FIF valleys are now moving 
into markets all over America. se,
i can buy at good, in-season prices 
and enjoy this choice
m
var-1
In dozens of delcious wholesome 
dishes.
• • PORK CHOP Id RUSSET SKILL= 
DINNER
Waahlagnew Stela II bay leaves
Russet potatoea 3 
whole asses
I tele perk chops. I Incb thick Si exp. 
marjoram
Salt and pepper
'lit gap. fat .1'ell
, spill clove guile
- cep water 
tomatoes
— Sprinkle pork chops with 
salt and pepper. In hot fat in skillet.
lerovm chops with garlic until
 rich golden brown on both 
sides,
- -WS to TO mina. Re
move garlic. Amid water, spices and 
sugar to
:Amps Cook over low heat, 
covered, for 30 mina. While 
chops
are molting. pee/ 
Witehington State Russets and cut int
o one
Rich asses. Place 
tomatoes and potato cubes around 
pork chops
goo eeek, covered, about 20 
mins, longer, until potatoes are
Sielizalims-alulars_sia. 11 eesle‘_.kiplup
yiasting a great deal of time pre-
paring and eating mediocre foods."
"The country is slowly changing
ARRIVING FROM Bit
LYN, N. Y. to spend ran of
their Summer vacation with
their aunt, Mrs. Josephine
Fields, of 1241 Thomas et.. are
Phillip, 8, and Beverly Jean
Cheeks, 11, center, children of
Dior 's
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Cheeks, of that city. On hand
to greet the children at the
Memphis airport were Chester
Visor, a cousin; Mrs. Fields,
I. rear, and Mrs. Ann J.
"cream." Even the Duchess ol
Windsor came.
Fashion reporters, seeing mike.
lions of Fall and Winter clothes
from other designers, keep mutter-
ing, •'Wonder what Dior will do?"
By the time the big day arrives,
you can almost breathe the ten-
sion. I was so scared I would miss
something I arrived half an hour
Parker, of 999 N. Manassas at.
The children's parents will
motor down In late Summer
for the children. Mrs. Fields
is one of the city's outstand-
ing seamstresses. (Withers
Photo)
Ll'rTLE ROCK, Ark. — Approx
imately 500 4-11 club members
adult leaders and agents attend
ed the 33rd annuel Negro State
Conference, July 28-August 1. on
the campus of Arkansan AM&N
college in Pine Bluff.
The program formally opens
Monday night, July 28, with t h e
State 4-11 Council officers in ••-•••
tivities was conducted on a com 
Some Parischarge.
Method denwnstrations and tie
Chpetitive basis Tuesday. The dem Fashions eap
onstratione was in bread, home
management, agronomy, entomol
ogy, health, poultry, horticulture,
forestry, safety, electricity home
improvement food preparation
and preservation.
A Neee1 breakfast provides
AP
A nutritionally balanced breakfast provides "quick energy" to
start the morning and "boding energy" to keep going the entire
morning. Research at the College of Medicine, State University of
Iowa demonstrated that a basic cereal and milk breakfast, providing
about 20 grams of mixed plant and animal protein (eeml anl
milk), provided quick and basting energy throughout the early and
late morning hours
It is easy to prepare breakfasts that provide quick and lasting
energy. A basic breakfast pattern of fruit, cereal, milk, breed and
butter, recommended by doctors and dietstiana as an adequate break-
fast, is the menu to follow.
A Quick And Lasting Paergy Breakfast
Choice of Froth Fruita atop
Corn flakes or Whole Wheat Ilakes
Chilled Milk for Cereal and Beverage
Buttered Toast
("offee, if desired
ftermarch has demonstrated that breakfast is important the year
around for physical and mental well-being, especially durins4he late
morning hours. Summertime is no exception. With the wide variety
of fruits, cereals, and breads available to the modern homemaker, it
is (way to serve new and different combinations for cool, refreshing,
appetising breakfasts during the hot summer months.
Good Future For Women
In Legal Profession
WASHINGTON — There is an lawyers find the rewards are
ever expanding future for wonien "well worth" the demands of
 the
in the legal profession, a depart- profession.
ment of labor spokesman recently 
said.
Noting that "There will be a Give Your Face
gradual increase in the need for
legal services in the future," Mrs.
Alice K. Leopold, assistant to the
secretary of labor, said WORM
"Have demonstrated their abili-
ties and have achieved success,
in practically ever) branch of the
law."
erybody's — the two eyes so —
She said women's opportonides
in the legal profession may
nose in the middle, mouth under.
grow, Now if you have the two eyes
especially in the areas of taxa-
tion, domestic relations, probate,
and patent law.
Although law is a competitive
field, she added, capable women
Speakers Include E. E. Evans,. 
"Even that price runs less than
adminerative dean and regis- 
originals in some of the New
York houses.
trar; Dr. J. E. Marshall, director "Moreover 
you can find dresses
of freshman studies, and Dr. costing $100 
and $200 in our 'little
Cleo 0. Ilearnton. director of stu. collections'," 
said Heim, president
dent teaching; all of AM&N col- of the powerful 
Paris high (ash.
lege. ion syndicate.
The activities were tractor dri-
ving, land judging, seed identifi-
cation snd dress revue. Some
club members participated in
physical fiteess, cendleliahting
ceremony, talent show and soft-
ball games.
Also appearing on the program
was C. A. Vines, aesociate direc-
tor of the Arkanses .Agricultural
Extension Service, Little R o c k.
Mrs. Fannie Mae Boone, retired
Negro home demonstration super-
visor was the speaker for t h e
ahead of schedule, to find I had
cotnpany.
Once inside the five-floor Dior
establishment, you are ushered up
a wide, spiral staircase to the
second floor.
All is confusion at first; too
many people for the space avail-
able.
Then there is hush. And sudden-
ly, a clear voice announces in
French "treinte dim" that is the
stock number of the first costume,
and the show is on.
Not much ado at first. Just a
few whispered comments. Eyes
flit from waist to hem — what will
the designer's new trademark be?
Dior designer, Yves St. Laurent,
has hauled hemlines five inches
below what other Paris couturiers
have shown; the house backs the
high waistline.
Tthe cocktail arid eveninC fash-
ions start, and 'oh's" and "ah'ss
are heard. A few bursts of ap-
plause at first, and the crescendo
grows as te ball gown beggin to
arrive -- each a "spectacular' in
itself.
Two hours and 15 minutes go by
awfully fast, and there's the finale
of the show — a wedding gown,
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on the same side of the nose, for
instance — or the mouth at the
top — that would be some help."
"It wouldn't look nice," Alice ob-
jected. But liumpty DUmply shut
his eyes, and said "Wait nil you've
tried."
You don't have to move your
eyes or misplace your mouth to
give your face a "help" this year,
but Lilly Dache has plans that will
make you look very different —
PARIS—Fashion designer Jac
quee Heim recently advised
American women who dream of
kind of freshness that neverbtuwyiie
neg heft (Pe raeri s t ucreation detwo n think  
the, 
tienIgls whether art or nature made
idea as too expensive.
reTdi.vansedctrheet oe(wren $
300 and $600," he told Bri-
tish and American newsmem






of a dark foundation and a light
prior to the openings of Paris 
•
Dache reveals it, is a combination
powder (over which light pearl
powder is dusted,) with a light
rouge and a much darker, more
pulsatingly red lipstick.
The "Magnetic eyes" are a clear
departure from the sharply-
drawn, slanted effect made with
heavy pencil and strong-colored
eye shadow.
Instead, eyes are given a secret
outer lift by a pencil very little
darker than your own eyelashes.
while the lids are shaded with
very soft blue, grey, or mauve.
which "naturally" darkens them
and whitens the eye without ever
a hint of the "painted woman,"
Eyebrows, forecasts Miss Dache.
will be plucked in a natural arch,
not a slant, and will glisten with
a faint touch of gold eye-shad-
ow and given additional lustre
with pomade.
Leaders' conference.
State 4-ri Councl officers in
charge of all assembly programs
were Sterling King, president,
Lee county; Raimon Patton, vice
president, Phillips cominty; M i 1-
dred Scott, secretary, Woodruff
county; Doris Watkins, assistant
secretary, Cross county; Sarah
Kathryn Johnson, song leaders,
Nevada county and Liirline Clark.
cheer leader, Lafayette county,
Mrs. W. R. Dansby of Colum-
bia county presided over the lead-
ers section.
Paris firms.
The applause starts again, grows
and holds. Then the place be-
comes a mob scene.
Well-wishers converge from all
parts of the salon in the general
direction of t is e 2.1-year-old St.
Laurent, who looks bewildered by
it all.
St. Laurent, apparently exhaust-
ed, slips quietly behind the scenes,
slumps down into 3 chair, and




"Your face is the same as ev-
and very lovely.
It's her new Sphinx Look in
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(9 Months — Night Class Only)
Fret Counseling Services for Veterans and Civilian!
REGISTRATION SEPTEMBER 5 - 12
HENDERSON BUSINESS COLLEGE, INC.
Accredited by the Accrediting Commisslos1
For Business Schools
Day and Night Classes
Latest Equiment Including IBM Electric Typewriters
Study Relaxed — "Music by Mualk"
WILLIAM D. CALLIAN JR., Dian
530 LINDEN AVENUE PHONE JA 6-4/36
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NOTICE ‘ OF DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION
The undersigned, being the Shelby County Democratic Pri• ed. The purpose of the aid Democratic Primary Election tives from Shelby County, two State Democratic Executive
mary Board, hereby give notice of the Democratic Primary is the nominating of Governor of the State of Tennessee, Committee men from the 9th Congressional District. bre
Election to be held in all the welds and districts of Shelby United States Senator, United States Representative for State Democratic Executive Committee women from the
County. Tennessee, on Thursday, August 7th, 1958, together 
the 9th Congressional District, Commission of Public Serv- 9th Congressional District. Polls in all voting precincts of
lee, State Senator from the 32nd Senatorial District, State the City of Memphis and County of Shelby will open 8:30n ith the MIMI Of poll offirille. pursuant to Section 2-1 Ill Senator from the 33rd Senatorial District, State Senator a.m. and close at 7:30 p.m. Central Standard time. The fol•
and Section 2-809 of the Tennessee Election Loloti as amend-
, WARD 1 wawa sis •-•"'" . . . Wimp n-4̀  ' irves;"-: WARD 8.14 • s. i. :WARD as-raw:Nor ii ,
from the 30th Senatorial District, Eight State Represents-
,
WARD 141
lowing persons are appointed to hold the election: ..
. 'wasp 4E1 . e
els f. Park's/ IS- 
, ION Park "Y,'• 4 oGrabeeneeed Solsateg, Wrownotosso Bldg.,. , Al..- Pernplog Sealles : r
Ifeigibeelteed Howe Madam SepeaTellbistol., t Popo School. lie MMus..
.0eriessg-Jamee Ryan. . • I ., ohn r. Jennings. - atinora-iv. A. Burdett T. V. OVIIMER11-John Lucchesi. 01710R15-11111.' Herbert, ' ovr icies-Joria W. McGoldrick- erHorg_-Herry Simpson. Troy JUDOESee-R4MY WNW.' NB Ve:
OFFICZ11.-Jack W. Yount I 0,7nOgReeLjetua c ult.'''. tame.
, . me Nev. Oh Si , OPTICEIL-L. B. Moser. t l4WIlleet eel rosier el -et S1SS slimmer ̀ ' il in U. Nkomo Tay.
JUDGES-Mrs. Frances Russo, IUDONS-Walter C. Kastier„ Yates, Mrs. W. E. Carter. Mrs. JUDEMPS..liugh t B. e Japes Jr., JUDGISIS-Mrs.gi Bruce"' Dams. JUDG 7,1.r:but ES-.John Cos: ten:_Eueener HIG,jojeolocr, c limb. rm. s Roam James y A. hAniannik.Anhert,
Mrs. Battle Young, Mrs. Mary Nell ,Silk, Fred M. Parker, C. Ann Walker. -Mr.. C. ' S. Ingram, P. P. Hill, !Mrs., W.. 5.4Hateber; It. B. eindiFZIC ?,?ti.. cd b'Z're iir *unnagiii_mula Gino.= traseste-Yress •
. Lau O'Donnell, Eire Grose C. Meadows Jr.
SZGUITRARS - Mrs. Mildred Knauss, &Us. Mildred Warm ' Allen Sr. . ''' ' 11,60111TIAILS .... Mrs.:: A. B. , Novick Mrs. Scott &Annoy, - sirginla Cordell.
11601111TRARS-alra. • Nelda A. :. Mrs. R.• F.. F.dwardie..C... H. Griffin Jr. 'Mrs. R. A. Naylor'. 
eakts& J. wWiarafas. is4 a
lIZOBTRARS- Mrs. Jessie B. Jeanoip, Mrs. T. 3. Gillooley.
Frulttieher: Mrs. Mary 
WARD IS 




, Twat, 6. W. Carew et WARD 814 Wp000d. seacids!,paggispoldig • lor, Mrs. C. D. Akers,
Mrs. R. P. Tay- rim ranWcrugs° wasyal" anew , orricia_cc ini...mitt Tikessialia- .
AJDOM11.4irs M. A. WON,
WARD 1 Metros. end Ceetral 0,110ER-Herbest Each. • Orippied aiDdree's Ilespl., -- agra..**0* eassallse- WARD 441
niDG°FriMrsCE.E8FIZFMrcto dsli.DuCaWrtl.":11.Mpr:vil: • Parker, Ernest 'Williams Jt. •
Mrs. C. N, Talley. Jots W.
Court Roue, OMCIER-James Lancaster. - JUDGES -.0. M. Hammond. teell Lamar : - WICER-L A.' McCune. _ ._ Galloway Cub Hook
II Collins. Mrs. Frank Denni. REGISTRAR* - lira, B. IL
Second and Weehls6Soll JUDGRS- Wylie G. _Holman, • Deese Avert, Carl Hurst. Mrs. OFFICIER-NeillMionvelL JUDGES.-Mrs. Sam ' MoCalla. Sus Walton Grove Rd.orricza-m. R. Barker.
JUDGES-N. A. Rives. Carl nett Sanders, Mrs, Geo neyt,a,, ISTRAItt,-Mrs. Vera' M. Reilly, Mrs. J. E. Stewart, • G. 5t. taltue, Mrs. F. F. • son Jr.
Mrs. Ralph Grarigel,ic SO, Eirna Turner. JUDGX11.-0. C. Smith Jr., R: T. A Mrs. ' Christer. Edwards. Mrs. OFFICER -- George W. • Per- wass_, mss..3. E. Jolly, ,..u.Hrown.. , eira.wAnoxannatbis3 .giarab,
zzionus.
JUDGES-Jack Goldsmith. Mrs. airs. IL L Wolf.
OGISTRARS-Mrs.__Ires.ta_ -raidISY:Mrs.wAsz. Jew2:11.Jordan. • . Mrs. Lorene Dillard, Mrs. ' Walker.
Slurps &heel
REGISTRARS - Mrs. W. F. Great, Mrs. Ward Moors. 
Meat:, Juliette Read.
Flee Station ars. is, 
Barbers Collins, Mrs. R. Si. REmrsOISTES*11Jamea 
Hall. sin, 
COs.. S. B. mritolla Moths. 
Collins Spence. 
3Npaethaaasu Get-
vetoes Wstere"ill,18.21.11 Florida OVVICER-A. V. Phillip.
Wenzler, Mrs. Cleve Read. WARD 111 
' WARD $S1 
JUDGES-Van L. Kerr. A. M.
IcUswild &Moot. 11165 Linden 148 S. Parkway W, REGISTRARS-Mil. R. L Al REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. A-LINII,mempb6WAZavn4e corp.. ogrwEB__cbaimera couincee stypooporsrEEs... JR...Tenn. W. RLelocaiumbeii: len. Mrs. J. R. Stedman.
WARD 3E1 
l'acaat Sides, $Wil Guerrero Mrs. B. Alperin. OPTICER-Mercus Sloan.
Junoes-s-mrs. Mattis Blair. V Carney, Mrs. Brooks Vanier.
214 Meares Jill:Kin-Walter Lane, Albert OFFICER-K. A. MeEtven. WARD 444 R. Lutz, J. K. Stone. Mrs TLa.naG,. mrsCuppyles. 
W. 
.MDreraa. atafealetaia -
Mallory, Mrs. Lawrence .14a. Jatnes Sims. Mamie White, Lamar Terrace, 111I Lamar . JUDGES-Mrs. S. F. Cram, red riga gd,ser, up peobrJUDGIM-Mre. Mary Jordan, .,..,5°n. Howard R. Winn.





REChoaralReaSzit....h  James Davis, OFFICES-George A. Scholl. Mrs. R. G. Traywick, Mrs. 
lip.,
Llta MArsTy. A. V. pli
Miss lima 'Yank, Frank J. ffl'a'sualalivniAnan,
Mrs-. MrAdarlaldtt"e Mo. Mary B. Love. , ley. 
Gin. B. Mrs. J. H. juThars_mr.. Frank Kaman, REGISTRARS-Mrs. Lena Jack REli
Mrs. Otis Caldwell, Mrs. At. 




HAnney. WARD $4.3 . REGISTRARS-Mrs. D. Glue, REGISTRARS-Mrs. 3. E. Rid-
man, Zr..Mr'. Walter Jordan. ' ner Lebovitz, Mrs. Leonard
Ellis. 
Ileeth Part Sealed
Mrs. Sam Heyman. • 
1264 Florida Plerotd, Julius Glassmao. Mallory Belpre lolled
WARD 14.1 KL leseish Baptist Merck Mrs. W, Oglesby.
WARD 118.4 
OFFICER-W. B. Bekemayer.McLess and 
Peabodyri•Stato Floral Co., Treadmill Seatest, 
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Charles °Meta-H. R. Titian.
WARD 6 omeErt-J. W. Davis Sr.r• 
WARD 32.1 .
JUDGES-Lottie Davis, Jessie 782 S. Dudley Ke N. Highland 
Tate, mrws.ARDW. B. wsare. mitrame.sti-, Fla: ssio.a.Femr7s. RGrayiro. JUMIADOrnasE.i3Wmrsi-iiiaGnitDsi R. Depiridu. el...a:sort., basa.Lae
Cosaltt Library.
1 Reale Street AuditorMin.
OFFICER-T. W. Billions. ,i JUDGES - Donato Santi, Rev. Williams, Hilda Barbee, JUDGES-Inez Bolden, Joseph Flre Station No. 11, 
Hutcheson.
393 Reale 
Gilliland, M. Turner, Jessie OFFICER-Randolph Holt. OFFIC:111-T. Clarion. T. D.
RE:r1.31.4rTRIARS-, 
Jim Stone. 
eDertha NJ- intramE, Ssh-irieMnors. 
Johnson.




West, Percy , Crittle, Mrs. Janie Armistead. Mrs. John 
•
Church, 13S1 Calory It'
WARD 23.1 REGISTRARS - Matti* Carter,
Fletcher. . Gene White, Mrs. R. A. Rush. OMCEIL-George T. Smith.Helen King. 
Mrs. H. A. Wilmot. i ton. JUDGES-Mrs. Dorothy Whit WARD 314
OFFICER-Ira Schaeffer. .
Spence, Mrs. Cecil Shingle, 
er, Willit Gamer.
t - Amelia Threatt 
rin. Mrs. W. H. Smythe. 
,
11116 S. Lauderdale l WARD 334 
REGIIITRARS--WARAnnD Da \ Lee, liar- alter, Clarence Whitaker.
din, Mrs. T. W. Cannon, Charles Broadley. 
Carnes School
Ward E. Dawidne, F. Guthrie.
OFFICER-Chas. R.. Franldin.
Castle, Edgar H. Tenet Jr..
r REGISTRARS - Elsie Vaughn,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. T. Her. Walker Ave. !School, Flora Bernett
JUDGES-Frank C. Pidgeon St.
( WARD 1 WARD 1113 orricze-c. D. Oswalt. Cramp Auto & Home Supply Ca., REGISTRARS-Mrs. Etta Gadd, JUDGES-Harvey Yaffee, Mrs.MP Station No. 1.
Y. Tucker, Mrs. E. 13. Bridges. OFFICEIL-Mike Gavin. WARD 46.1 John Gilbert. Mrs. Loyce
H. A. Ferber. T. C Merriam,
Frank Jemison, Mrs. Heuer
Crump Stadium. Cleveland JUDGES-Mrs.-Irene Miller, t. • 1463 Broad
' 781 Fireeton• Blvd.
Mammas School, , Mrs. George Hall.
James F. Fletcher, M.c 
OFFICER-R. L Whitten, JUDGES-Ramsey Wall, Dudley 
Mrs. Clara Edwards, Mn. euroms_sora. Harvey Taylor OFFICER-Eugen• Anderson. Ptak Palace, Chickeriew Gardeos REGISTRARS- Mr
in
s. evm. aft.Mrs. Mike Gavin, Fenner NI JUDGES--Georp Taylor, Er-
REgLGooBldSr'iTRStARgs. 1411-.Vjearma"Northeit 7e.
474 S. Male 
OFFICER-Wm. Ii. Fisher.
1
a JUDGES-Mrs. J. M. Cox, J. M Jefferson, Oliver Farris, O. S. REGISTRARA-Mrs. Wm. MOW- Lewis, J. W. Eaton.
Agnes Smith.
nesting Hall. Oscar Beaver, JUDGES-Fred Bauer Jr., Lloyd
OFFICER-Fred Burmeister. W. G. Carey.
REGISTRARS-D. B. Crawley, 
WARD 11-2
WARD 804
Cox, R. A. Shepherd. Peter James, M. T. Reckenbeeker,e Cr,Mrs. Loeb], Lindsey. ,. REGorrytuts - Mrs. w. r Ramsey, Geo. J. Laugenecker,
Demetratos. 
REGIIISTILR,Slia.- George Wain- Fred M. McIntoch, L. T. Bar.
OFP7CER-Mrs. Hazel Herrin(
Mrs. Henry YcburIL cid:limp; suma Flack, Mrs. Francis Dix°1l• Mrs. Anna T. Clark. St. Thorne. Schee!, Ns Trigg. WARD 33.3 ringer Jr., Mrs. Geo. Mad- OFFICER-John Motley.
1.081 Galloway
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Mary M 
EveLvn Heyman.
wright, Henry Williams.
WARD 161 . Wade, Mrs. E. L Sanders.
r WARD EL WARD 17.1 orriceis--orviue Flack.





Grant, L. V. 
A. aFuaiiiiess, Neely JUDGES-F. G. Patmore, Mrs.
Mrs. JUDGES - Mrs. Georgia Shoup.
t Labor Temple, Kt Reale Jewish Community Outer,
Elizabeth Byrne, °timer Ayres. OFFICER-Watt E. Comer. 
Arthur     Summerlield,
Billy Wilkins, C. B. Jackson.
; OFFICER-Rear Adm. George 2410 Cowl .
REGISTRARS -Mildred Ares, 
OFFICER-Charles McKee. JUDGES.-Walt Doxey, James 
REGISTRARS-Miss Mollie Mc. Harry Frederick.
OFFICER-J. Thomas Douglas. JUDGES-Harry Norton, Fred Ballard, Harry Bookout, Car. 
Cord. Mrs lie/en Morley. REGISTRARS-Mrs B F. Head
R. H. Scott.Chastaih. Mrs. R. W. Jordan. 
Mrs. Frances McGoldrick
t Phelan. 
Mrs. J. A. Griffin. 
REGISTRARS - Mrs. 3 a ni • s
SUDGES-Eugenia Gale. Mrs JUDGES-David J. . Foppiano, 
tie Ballard. - 
WARD 45.1
Campbell. Mrs. Carrie Argo.
e
C REGISTRARS -James Moran, REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ben Tyler,
Geo. Phelan, Mrs. Eugenia
Mrs. Margie Young.
Gain. ing Sr.
Mrs. E. W. Ledbetter.' JUDGES-Mrs. L. H. Babin,
OFFICER-George Trafford.
South Me School, Oil Richmond ilrEGinIcahrn, MARrs.SL.-C. Slaughter.
Mrs. D. Campodonico. Ms. 
Boy Scout Hut, 1518 Caliber 
WARD $4.1 
REGISTRARS-Mary L Dayleo-6=-.mweLlicrso.aaR:nanA. 'Hil,TiE8ateralert .Mrs. L. Shirley. -
Vollentine School.
WARD 411-1 
JUDGES-41enry- C Nall M, OFFICER-Gordon Robertson.
Mrs L. L. Turner, Franklin JUDGES -Herman Bernatsky,
Springdale Sehool
WARD NI
Vacant Store. Sue Barre.
WARD 10-1
it 
Lee H. Beith, W. A. Mund- WARD 2.7.3 Mrs. Harry
W. RitUemeyer. OFFICER-L. H. Rector. KM Valenti* 










. Fred Vick. 
• R. E. Moody. 
OruDDIPPIF. CEEAmou ii._11-:-Husita.ir‘sotirldpl:s.a.,aDtitiae,viiessal. 
Chris 
1,tE;;Gs...,ISMTit.ARPo-WHARaieDiMDr:AssarWa: C. Cur. REGISTRARS - Mrs r. L. C. P. Locke, Mrs. Pansy Fe.Simpson. Mrs L. E Alford. pay, Mrs Wilbur Coati. WA
II 
WARD 24-I 
110761.11TRWARS-lker. Mrs. T. Robertag 
OFFICER-W. 0. Granger. i
- WARD 41•1. 
KW Soothers OFFICER-A B .Mason
viasal7WARsapDasStis:anaaa
Mrs. J to Sigma*.
WARD WS
REGISTRARS-Mn. /. R. FIlii• Davis, C. E. Barentlne.
b 
Cantottage School. 
REGISTRARS - Mrs. R. L 
' 'Fir* Swims Ni.. IS.
• 
1031 Cummins 
- lips. Mrs. W. H. Jack.' ,
WARD 14-3, Brooks Sr., Mrs. Lou Rafael. 
.
JUDGES-Mrs. Pete York, Mrs • Art* Mason OFFICER-Geo Holley.b 
Bonsai's Service Staten James E Forrester. John W
20811 Melees 
JUDGES - Claude E Bryan. 
JUDGES - Mrs. - Null Adams Omer calefes_Nkrie.jseehbeeen emelt
Harry Putnam, Mrs W. E junors ..... 
Mrs
maw A.
C. V. James, Carl Gurley, Bill 
, 1534 S. 1Latederdale I
*
5 
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Joe Smith ;EDGE* - 13"sia May 1-lival OFFICER-F. S. Hood Hickson. REGISTRARS-Mrs Bruce Ely.Henrietta Walters. C. C. Floyd, JUDGES - Arizonia Carruthers, Mrs Geo Holley
Morton, Percy DuPree 
Lee, Mrs Edward Neely
Mrs A 0
chall. Lawreneri McCarty. Mill.
shalibrbleiyns,KMorsp.. Thcm:u L Pas
Stockton. OITICZR-D. A. Thrailkill.
Mrs. James Sexton.
Addle 74 Johnson, Ada Jack. WARD 414 
"ChilandliiiirReriljt. Mrs E. K Hague
REDISTRAlts--Jeelletle Thrill' REGISTRARS-Lennie Id Gar- St John's Episcomo Mud. 
arlscitaaDassaasilel 
I
WARD K2 Jessie McMahon. Pauline      
REGISTRARS-Mn K R. HU
MeLentore Ave. Choreal et 
Qtristerison.
dy. Mrs Jess Jones
son, Lee Mitchell.
OFFICER-L.' L Hendricks. kill, Ruth Cox. rett, Mrs Eunice Barber 
OFFICER-Ed Morrison
Christ. IOU Z. McLetnora 
322 a Greer





WARD 71 - WARD 37.3S. A. Owens Jr. College; Catholic High Scheel,37e S. Orleans 51 N. McInan •opplesit-Will Purdy. OFFICER-A. P. Vandergrift."marg.-mart* Jones, Mrs. JUDGES - .1. A. Tatty, Mrs.
Emma Harper. Mrs. Hattie Elizabeth PYrne, Mrs. Fred
-May Foster. Anderson, Mre. Joe mew-ararsvaaas-mrs. cue Phil- lough. ....r• ,
lips. Ruth Reeves. REGISTRARS - Miss B e t t y
WARD Et Banks, Mrs. Pearl Miller.
Silver Savers No. 11, WARD 17.$
6111 Alabama Mph*. Park Commis/ilea Office
OFFICRIII-Jciin J. Abraham. teet Court
j1,1101131-0wen A Wade, MersI 
F.
FFICER-Leon T. Whitten.den D. Mitchell. Mrs. Edna M. JUDGES-John P  Brown, A. W
Mitchell. 
• 
Oliver. H. H. Farmer, Mrs
-
REGISTRARS-Mrs Marguerite1 Rirernond Selph.Norman, Mrs. Myrtle Argu- REGISTRARS-Mrs. A. H. Hutbright. I ins', Mu. /Yank Saino.
WARD 81 WARD 17-4Merrill School, SP Jews Al °Imola Temple, 1.2117 PoplarOFFICER-Paul K. Butcher. OFFICER-Lynn Dowdy.JUDGES-Mrs. Mary Simi, Mrs JUDGER-Mrs. Lynn Dowdy, WAva Warren, Mrs. Mary El H. Monsarrat, W. Terry MaHarwood. I haffey.REGISTRARS - Mrs. Martha REGISTRARS - Mrs. HenryBramlett, Mrs. Josephine La Bowden. Mrs. Wade Crockettpicolo. 
WARD 15 . aWARD 141 I Assoc. Geo. Cosa-aches,Grant School, IN W. 116 SU S. Dudley
. OFFICER-J. T. Larkin. OFFICER-O. B. Winston,JUDGES-Annie L. Hamilton, IUDGES - Mrs. Ernest Mar.Alma Throbsuoh, Mrs. E. F. quette, Walter Baldwin, Mrs.Hay-nes, Alice Wolfe, T. R. Council.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. C. *1. REGISTRARS-Mrs. Nora Fon.Denegn, Mrs. if J. Denegri. tune, Mrs. Nell Wharton.
WARD 9.2 WARD 19American snuff (10.. • Hodges Field,Front and Keel Hakim," arsd Jeffers°.
OFFICER-Ed Kirk.
OFFICER-3 A 'Martin.
JUDGES-M. .1 Timbs. airs. JUDGES-F. A. Rehmel, Eu.Lucille D. Sides, Mrs. Georgia gene E. Jones, Mrs, KateE Xiques. Thompson, Elsie Fagan.REGISTRARS-H. C Loveless, REGISTRARS-Mrs. S. B. Her-ris, Mrs. Vivian Wood,Mrs. Rosemary Gratin.
WARD 114 WARD 20-1Locke School, US St. Paul kemitell Collets of Nude.1822 Overton ParkOFFICER-John Tyler.
JUDGES - William Hampton, OFFICER-Randolph Bolling.Mrs. Jno. Tyler. Aimed* JUDGES-Dr. Arthur Sample,Mitchell. Taylor Hayes. Mrs. Virginia Busby, C. S.REGISTRARS - Mary Peyton, Moser, Mrs. Torn Gaines, Mrs.William Thoda. Herbert Mot,
Mrs. Won. B. Hampton.
ii.. Douglas Johnson.WARD it2 
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Velmarents Homes Community Cow Zderad. Mrs. Lucille Henry.ter. 218 Mississippi
OFFICER Paul Giannini. Ches. WARD 26.1
ler Cade Sr , Clara Parks, Mrs. Stonewall Lodge.
boy L Taylor 1583 Overten Park* 
OFFICER-George J Cissel.
REGISTRARS - Thelma Ebon.
JUDGES-John T Martin, E. W.
Mrs. Louise • Wilitams.
McCrory, Dr C. L. Baker,WARD 12 Min Mary O'Leary Mrs. Mil-WInetann School. ITS Wlseeftiln died Centeno, Mr's. D. E.OFFICER-A J Volmer BakerJUDGES - Mrs Geo. Rieben, REGISTRARS - Mrs. ClaraMrs. Nell Volmer Mrs Lucille Smith, Mrs Rose asset.Lefler. Mrs Carl Osborn. 
WARD ectREGISTRARS - Mrs. Patrick Hemphill Vocational SchoolRyan, Mrs John McLean. 2211 N. MontgomeryWARD ILI 
OFFICER-W I RaneyRailroad Y M.C.A., JUDGES - Mrs Dave Harris,We S. Third Mrs Mabel Bacigalupo, Mrsnnoorie.-v A Cox Charlotte Wallace, Mrs J TJUDGES-Mrs Eva Benedict, McKitnck. John H Cocke, Lee*Irs Ann Luther. Mrs Clara T Ford.Hooker, Mrs J A. Herr REGISTRARS - Mrs. RobertdEGISTRARS-Mrs. Newton A. Turner. Mrs Albert sterner.Cools Sr , Mrs. J. C. McHUghes. WARD 21-1WARD 04 Fire Station No. IS,Fire Station No. IS, Decatur and Faxmi387 E. MeLemore OFFICER-Ben G. Wasson.OFFICER-Doyle Taylor. JUDGES-Mrs. Carl Smith. MrsJUDGES-Mrs May Potts, I) Martha Poole, Mrs. DolphW, Vanover. Mrs Leona Cot.. Clark, Jeff Calhoun. Mrslett airs Celestine. Williams Carolyn MooreREGISTRARS - Mrs. H 0. REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ben GStancifield, Mrs Jack Patter- Wasson. Mrs .1 , F Fraziersea. 
WARD 214WARD 11-1 Days Wells Community Center wirjoineZ11 - mrs. Harr"' A'
A. B. Kilt School. 1372 Latham Cheeses awl AyersDITICEIL-H H Muller. FEWER-Alex Meyer 
JUDGF,S-Clyde Hayden, Travis14 Howell. J. E. Huffman.
rUDGES-E B Proems., G H JUDGEn-L, E incrant lora, Mrs A. C. Anderson, Mrs.
Dossilati, Virginia Lee Johnson G 13 Moral, Mrs Chas. IV L Ward.
REGISTRAR-Mrs C. C. Mc. Hesse Jr . Mrs Geo Ashion REGISTRARS-Mrs. LaRue E.
Lease, Mrs E. B Hitt. REGISTRARS - Mrs Gladys Hart, Mil. .7 W Morris.WARD ill Simpson. Mrs Pauline Reitz.LeMeyesi College, 897 Walker WARD ?I.* V 
WARD 81 -1
acant Share, ISIS Lamer
OMOBIL-Mrs C P Johnson Klondike School. ILle Wolliedne OFFICER-Richard Note.JIIUDGES-.Dr. Peter Cooper Lii. OPTICKR--lames Clark JUDGES-Mrs. Jack Jackson.
ban NeWalan. Beatrice Hil,'• ICOGES-Danwl Evans Francis W H Clement. V. E. McGaha.
Iona Effie Butler, Helen Den- Murrell. Betty Burns. Juanita W R. winnnson. Mn. P. 0.
Ms 
Granbrrry. Juanita Porter Howard.aMeliSTRARS-Ntigo Clots wit- REGISTRAR* - Jesse James. REGISTRARS - Mrs. Jelin
lett We. Rollie Price. Cary S. Greta. Mitc'tell. Mrs Adolph Richter.
JUDGES- Mrs. Geo. Striker
Connor M Taylor,
°Mrs. raM. oriatitya. C. E
Mrs. Delores Walker, MrsFlorence Turner.









Flu Mottos No. II,
$24 Thomas
OFFICER-R. M. Loughridge.JUDGES-R. B. Everette, Donald Brock, A. E. Majors, MrsA. J. Miller.
REGISTRARs-afre. R. B. Ever-ette. Mrs. Mary McAnally.
WARD 281.
Limos School, lila S. Edgewood
OFFICER-Jack G. Goldsmith.JUDGES-P. K. Holden, JoeRose, Mrs. Helen F. Phelps,Mrs. M. L. Cooper.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. A. Godman. Mrs. May Durham.
WARD 111-1
11111 Bros. Motor Co.,
2144 Madison
OFFICER-J. D. Marks.
JUDGES-Wallace Lopez. SamStephenson, E. M. Kinney,Mrs. Connie O'Sullivan, Tom-my Allgood. •REGISTRARS-Mrs. Henry Raw.limn, Mrs. Margaret Petty.
WARD 25-1
Vacant Store, 9411 S. duperOFFICER-D. L. Johnson.
JUDGES - Roy Keathley, JoeFerguson, Mrs. Hattie Surratt,Charles W. Kinsey, Mrs. F. I.Odom. George N. McDaniel,W D Howell.
REOISTRAR.S-Miss Inez Sav-age. Mrs. B. Si. Patterson.
WARD Mt




Bradley. 0. M. Burke, J. A.
Mahannah.




OFEICER-Joseph J. Sweeney.JUDGES - Fraser Aylesworth,
M. W Moil, Edw. M. [Aileen-
(eider, Miss Virginia Phelan.
REGISTRARS - Barney High-land, Mrs, Mary L Kingsley.
WARD Mt





JUDGES - Willie Streeter, Al-





Riverview Scheel, NO Jeobase
OMORI-J. C. Jones.
JUDGES-Pearline Banks, Abe





Carver- School, leet Pennsylvaide
OFFICER-Henry B. White.
JUDGES-Ernest Abroo, Rev,








JUDGES-Mrs. J. J. Fontana,
W. G. McClanahan, Mrs. Nor.
au D. Gray, Mrs. John Pa-
trichios.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Fred Chris.





JUDGES-John Getz, Sam Atch-
ison, 3. P. Bellamy, Karl J
Wood Jr.,' J. Frank Know
Mrs. Gertrude Carpenter.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. John Getz
Mrs. P. B. Peebles,
WARD WS
Vacant House, IWO Jerkiest
OFFICER-W. L. Maybry.
JUDGES-Mrs. Sid Hall, Thom.
is B. Avery, W. F. Beurer,
Mrs. W. K. Bradley, Mack
Keaton.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Paul J.





JUDGES-Fred Vella, A. W
Dacus, Katherine Sweet, Mar)
Frances Hargan.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Lillian Mc-
Neil, Mrs. Kitty Brooks.
WARD 411
Sens Rinsch Sy-agora% 
JUDGES-Charlee A Rend M.
170 VolliatInei Mrs Carl Stokes, Mrs James
OFFICKR-G. T. Wingo. 
G. Chum, Lawrence Jaseph,
Buford C Clifton JrJUDGES-Dean Finch, Robert REGISTRARS - Mrs Herbert13rannon, Mrs. T. P. Wade, Landstreet Mrs. Margaret En.Ben Franklin. diconREGISTRARS - Mrs. Umbert 
Pierini, Sidney L Nichols. 
WARD NI
Minor:411a State Vniverilte,WARD 411 
Hyde Park Reboot, 1351 Twee orrIcePit--"estn.T. gitroneensot aOFFICER-Jos Sandridge. JUDGE8-W B Haynes, Maw*JUDGES-Josephine Harris, Ben theme Wallis, A. .1 Myers
Yancey. 
Hannah Hunt, Rhoda REGISTRARS - Mrs Harry
Spears, Mrs. Joe Matrices.REGISTRARS -Marjorie John. WARD 44.1 ,son, Lucille Joyner. 
Trent Wood Record Shop (Rear),WARD 41) OM I* HighlandTent, 2451 Chelsea OFFICER-R. P. WeigelOMCER-H. D. Bomar., JUDGES-aIrs. Edith FelberJUDGES-Mrs. Ann Newton, Mrs. Virginia Dale, SirsMrs. Betty J. Mosby, Mrs. WI!. W. F. Wells.liam Maroon. Marshall Lee. REGISTRARS-Mrs. R L. Bell,REGISTRARS-Mrs. Joe Ring. Mrs. NoLERmDmmersisodi, Mrs. Floyd Blackwell.
WARD as.: Taylor Bros. Gulf "Ration,Hollywood School, 134. Bryon I., 303* Park Ave.OFFICER-W. B. Barron. , iFFICER-J. B. Nolen.JUDGES-A. P. Qualls, Warren JIJDGES-Fred Castleman, GuyBillingsley, E. M. Armstrong, Fisher, Mrs. Nona Fry. Mrs.
31 W7'. WCraraker'. William Hurst' REWGISCTRUARna8L-Mrs. .1. B. Sal.REGISTRARS -. Mrs, Maxine ter, MI. Clyde Warren.Bowles, Mrs. Julius Byrd. WARD 67.1WARD 43.1
Fire Station No. II.
Ma Jackson
Hollis Liggett, 3. K. Ftv. J***
OFFICER--Geo. T . Walker.     JOMIFFIC;Dui. rGsrt:IE:ES -al 1 '" -HT Va01:r 0:1D1rtllosdn. PAL  eonardPmHli iltae:hl t PS:at:eft:1iJUDGES-John T. Yancey, Mrs.
a
B. Yancey. REGISTRARS-.Mrs. L. B. John.REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ha z e 1 son, Mrs. ss,AHR. DB 424tt'inborn.
St. John'. esthetic Scheel.
Isom, Mrs. Nancy Hansen.
WARD 4E2 .
Leeward Baptist Chute% 2711 Lamar1146 Dyer OFFICER-Benton Hartstield.OFFICER-James Hayes. JUDGES-Mrs. V. W. Williame,JUDGES - Mn,. Jno. P. Hath. Mrs. Imogene Frost, Mrs.cock, D. 0. Envin, Mrs. V. A. Mary Hatiaway, Mrs EstherLJoyd. L. Jordan.REGISTRARS-Mrs. A. K. Star. REGISTRARS -. Mrs. Inez Ho.ling, Mrs W. M. Clement. thrill% Mrs. Catherine Soule
. 







Jean Williams, Henry Nichols, Mrs. H V. Andre, D S Jones.Martha Gladney. Mrs. Uoyd Brint, Mrs. WalterREGISTRARS - Frances Hicks, A Womack. Mrs Lucy Camp-Pocohanta5Royk44.11 hell
wiutp
REGISTRARe-afrg, J. C Hal.Hip Point Tome* Arcade ter, Mrs, J T. Ambrose.WARD 81-2 orricra-J. P. Houston, WARD 48Melody Music Shop, WO Poplar JUDGES-R. M. Belcher, Harry Hamilton &OwlOMODER-Robert Marshall. L. Williams, John E. Arnoult, OFFICER-John RobertsonJUDGES-Hugh M. Stott, Mrs Will C. Bishin, Mrs. Mattie B. JUDGES-Mrs. Ruby Lee Rank.C. D. Eaves, Mrs. Hugh M Wilms,. Harry Cannon, T. D. head Frank Kilpatrick, Mrs.Winston, W. P. Steele Alma Perry, George SugplUEGISTRARS-Mrs. I'. L. Peel- REGISTRARS-Dan Hughes REGISTRARS - Mrs. Di vi der, Mrs. Mary L Marshall Bell, Mrs. Robert Gibson. Franklin, Mrs. Mary Lindsey.
WARD NIMns E 3 Berry Mildred Prospect ScheelFletcher Mrs Betty Colima.. OMCER-Grady IT TolimaREGISTRARS - Mrs Frank JUDGES-Mrs. W S Hays, Mre*lensi, Mrs Bernie* 7 Morn. C R Young. Mrs Itson 
en, airs Earl Dixon Frank
Prewitt
Rin"ge'ARburpy IScl.hocili REGISTRARS - Mrs Harvest
Smith.. Mrs G A Hall.OFFICER-Sans Mires
WARD PtJUDGES-Mrs W 
Mrs. Betty King Mrs Minnie bzzca_aurisse,. 7. &Swal:e .E Howell, Mrs Dorothy 
Orr
REGISTRARS-Mrs Betty Ham-
tti,ti'hviste,a1MaIrscalmEdKithaoViisand„ erforo, .11.GsrpounGv,ED8.-Gssev,iderslaa,yLmmefapla piesseoisusemassniti.,
by, Mrs Rice Jones Thibault
REGISTRARS-Louise Walsh, O.WARD 33.1 D ShellWells Station School
WARD 110,3OFFICER-airs. abnle Pass. Dunn Ave. ScheelJUDGES - Mrs Sarah Line. OFFICER-Woodrow Walker.Geneva Sills. G. F Berentr. JUDGES-Charles Tisdale. Mrs.R ES tGaInsl Teyn ART a us g .
Sirs. Myrtle sue Jones, Robert WHIM%





Memphis Boys Tons more Mrs Claudell Gates.
OFFICER-Armstead B. Haines. WARD Cl
JUDGES-Carl E. Coats. J. W. Melrose RIO SeleselEstes, C J. Greenland, H C. jOuFFIDGCEza_le-aE..W.i. Czardosahmi... ass.
Dur.can.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Romina !jam Anli1011. Alb* Lowe.Jasper. Mrs. C J Greenland. REGISTRARS
Hauarheliey. mJon . .. jam es. ino.ThdRaiou
WARD 644
Fire Matins No. 31,
WARD SI4471 Powell
omeret-W. F. Davie Gregg SchadOFEICER-C. H. McDonald.JUDGES - Mrs. Catherine 13 JUDGES-Morita Parks. JteltTaylor. A I. Lankfonl. Mrs. F. Davis. pos.C. E. 
Hughes.14. 
E. Kinard. Mrs. Jimmie &hi. J. ou.d.Kilpatrick
REGISTRARS-Mrs A T. Lento,
lord. Mrs Rederirk James.
asliil'AaRosris Rsic
OFFICER-Jim C. Gallowey.
JUDGES - Jack A Pipldn.
Eulyse M Smith. James D.
Nicholson, Mrs. Edward P.
Ulrich, Lee H Weed.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Jake




JUDGES-Louis Bianchi T K.
Creson Frank L Burt Jr.
Jack Leppert Mrs Della Mc-
Kenna. Mrs, Floyd Yarbrough.
REGISTRARS -.Mrs. Mary C.
Gogliano. Mrs Jean Quinn
WARD Si




W WES-A. lvinFiWles Tund. ehrornaslich3rC
Swan Mrs Edward T. Bar-
ret,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Amel C
Peterson, Mrs. Winston T
Bowling.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. IS L. Smirk
Mrs. 7 F. Chance.
WARD se
Rereleir Scheel
OFIFICER-Edward L. Kallaher.JUDGES-Louis J SPOon, Ben
Stovall. Mrs. C. B. Bruce,
Mrs. Evelyn Venable, Georg*
L. Rush, Mrs. Pat Jones, Mrs,B. C. Joyner.





son. Arthur McGoldrick, JohnGalena Jr.. Frank Burns,Leonerd W. Gill, Art Sutton,Ed Grogan, W. C. Chediek,Jess Zenner.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. H &eelBates. Mrs. /Wel Roper.
WARD act
Holy Revery Catkone Seited
OFPICER-Jimmy Cox.
JUDGES-Hunter Cochran, Intoford D. Cubs. John J. Dog-gett, Mr. Lew W. Milford,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. H. S. K.
Donald, Miss Hazel Ewing.
SHELBY COUNTY DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY BOARD
CHARLES G. BUICK, Chairman
MRS. FRANK J. GLANKLER, Secretary
MRS. BEN F. GAY














01010441 &a.ertlemes“ 011110c01 64,,Itiamusato
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NOTICE OF GENERAL ELECTIONThe undersigned, LEE WINCHESTER, LESTER BREN-
NER, S. NELSON CASTLE, Commissioners of Election for
Shelby County, Tenn. pursuant to law, hereby give notice of
an election to be held in all wards, precincts, and districts in
the city of Memphis and Shelby County, Tenn. Thursday,
August 7th, 1958
This election Is called for the purpose of voting for the Elec-
tors of Judges of Supreme Court, Judges Court of Appeals,
Shelby County Commissioners, Attorney General Shelby
County, Shelby County Sheriff, County Register, County
Trustee, County Court Clerk, Criminal Court Clerk, Circuit
Court Clerk, General Sesssions Court Clot, Constablim Firs
and Second District, Chancellors Part One and Two of Chan-
cery Court, Judges Circuit Court Divisions 1-24-4-54, Judges
Criminal Court Divisions 1 and 2, Judges of the General Sop
sions Divisions 1-2-34, Constitutional Referendum.OFFICIALS FOR GENERAL ELECTION, AUGUST 7, 1958WARD 1 WARD 14-PRISCINCT 1
Weiglibenteed Reese, LeMoyee College,
WO Revenant, WOK Lew. WI Walker Street
OFFICER-James Ryan. OFFICER-Mrs C. P Johnson
Frances Russo. JUDGES - Mne L E. Brown,
Raymond Ryan, Mrs Mary Peter Cooper. Mr. Cornell
Lou O'Donnell Banks, Miss Alice Curry, MissREGISTRARS-Mrs Jessie B Lillian Newman
Fruitticher, Mrs. Mary Fran- REGISTRARS-Miss Clara Wil.
ces Lazenby kit, Mrs. Hollis Price.
WARD I WARD 14, PRECINCT
Court 14olua. Meadows Super Market.Seceed sad Washingebs MS S. Parkway East
()Prima-Nu R. Barker. OFFICER-John E JenningsJUDGES - John Molt H. A. JUDGES--Jack Laid,. MrsRives. Carl Mints ',Alvin( Johns, Walter r. Kest.REGISTRARS - Mrs. w. r. ler, C C Meadows JrWenzler. Mrs, Clevs Read. REGISTRARS - Mrs Mildred
WARD 11 Jennings. Mrs. T S. Gillooley.
WARD tik-PRECINCIT I




Mrs. S. H Baker. L. E. In-
gram. Mrs G. B. Mont
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Gladys






Gatline. Nelson Jackson. Dan.
lel Evans, Francis
REGISTRARS - Jesse James,
Cary B. Green.
WARD It
Pope School, lee Chelsea lite411113
WARD IS OFFICER-Richard Poole.1 
Memphis Salvage Corp-.




OFFICER-L B. Moser JUDGES-Mrs. Jack Jackson, Moffatt Service Station,
A S Central
Glinincgri i SW. Corer....vince Canine. JUDGES-R. H. Icoggins. W Mrs lames Waltei., W. H 1013 SummerJUDGES-Frank J Ellis, Mrs OFFICER - James Lanca.ter A. Bramlett, J. C. Shear., T Clement, V E. McGaha. OFFICER-Robert Marchetti.Mary Jordan. Miss Ilma JUDGES-Andrew 3 Jobe, Wy. V Yates REGISTRARS - air. 3 oh n JUDGES - M a r i • alarchetti,
Mitchell, Mrs. ATiolph Richter Fred Vella, Viola Dacus, A.
* he G Holman. Junius Hobson. REGISTRARS-Mrs. Nellie A.
Frank 
REelSTRARS ... Alma Perry, Mrs Guy Davis Krouse, Mrs. Mildred Warren. WARD 31 IV DACUll-PRECINCT 3
REG1STRARA-Mrs. Lillian Mc-
Mrs. Sam Heyman. REGISTRARS - Mrs Lester WARD SS Oak Park YMCA.Green, Mrs. Ward Moore 
it311 South Willett 
Nell, Mrs. Kitty Brooks.
los Adams OFFICER-John Lucchesi. WARD 31-PRECINCT I 
4
Jik WARD I Memphis Rousing Authority,, WS Scale Street Auditorium, WAND 10 PRECINCT 1 .
OMCElt-Robert Bowen. Idlowild School, me Linde. OFFICER-Herbert Fsch. JUDGES-Hugh B. Jones Jr., it Melody' 1"‘"10 Shop.Mrs C E Ingram. P P Hall. MG PolGsr
JUDGES-Mark C Wiliam, Rob- OFFICER--Chalmers Mho. JUDGES - 0 /N. Hammond,ert F Jones. Felix West, Mrs. JUDGES - Lawrence Mason, Pease Ryan. Carl Hurst, Mrs ityiMrs Sid A. Law. OFFICER-Robert Marshall.1STRARs-Mrs. W 3. Gil- JUDGES-Mrs Earl Moreland,(illan. Mrs H A Geyer. .0, Hugh M. Scott, Mrs. C. D.
WARD 31-PRECINCT 4 It Eaves.
REGISTRARS-Firs. T L. Peel.Crippled Children'. Hospital,
NM Lamar er, Mrs. Mary L. Marshall.
OFFICER-Neil Maxwell.
JUDGES-Miss Alice Maxwell, Grahamwood Reboot,
Mrs W B. McLaughlin. 0. C. 3954 Summer
Smith Jr , R. T. Reilly, pfea, OFFICER-W. B. Herbert.
J E Stewart JUDGES-Mrs. Bruce Dacus,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. R. L. Allen, D. A. Ellis, E. F. Canada,
Mrs. J R Stedman. Mrs. W. B. Hatcher.
WARD 0-PRECINCT ) II REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. D.
Green, Mrs. Helen McCurley,
Helen King
REGISTRARS - Elsie Vaughn.
Amelia Thread-
WARD $
Fire Station No. I,
414 South Main
OFFICER-R. 1.. Whitten
JUDGES-ft A Shepherd. Peter
• Demetratos. J. M. Cox.
REGISTRARS-Mrs Mary M.






RIDGES - Eugenia Gam, Mrs
Robert G Williams. Mrs. Eu-
genia Gals OFFICER -William H Fisher
REGISTRARS ... Jim.' Moran, JUDGES-Herbert Monanty Sr
Mrs Marie Young
WARD 1-PRECINCT It
& A. OWOMI Jester College.
3111 Seeds (Metro
erliczn-Avill Purdy
JUDGES - Fertilise WIllia1114.









den D MItchell. Mrs Rubye
Ranks
IITAITSTRAIRS Mrs Margue-
rite Norman. Mrs Myrtle At-
ribright
WARD s-PREINCT s
44ennie Reheat OS Jesse
1111/VICER.-Patil K. Butcher WARD is. PRECINCT $
runGES-4 C !runlet Mrs Memphis Part CommirelosMiry Simt, Mrs. Ave Warren- Office, 1441 Court Ave.
agMenIA" - Mrs Martha._-, 
LAP 
OFFICER-Leon T Whiner.BraMlett Mrs Joerehow - JUDGES-Mrs Steve Fransioli.tato 
Mrs C A Breckenndge. John
P Brown, Mrs. Raymond
Selph
REOISTRARS-Mrs A H Has-
tings. Mrs ?1st* Silvio
WARD rt -fazcnter I
Al Arcola Tenspbs. MI Poplar
WARD I-PRISCO4CT
Scant Selma, Me Nor sib
OFFICE11.4 T Larkin
AUDGES.-Juattita May. Jack F
Larkin. Mrs E. F Haynes,
Alice Wolfe
REGISTRARS-Mrs C M De-






JUDGES-Henry Bowden. W H.
Monsurat. W Terry Mahaffey
REOISTRARS-Mts Henry Bow.
den. Mrs Wade Crockett.
WARD IS
.TUDGES-M. J Timbs, Mrs Lu- Associated General Coasractisee.
elite D Sides, Joe N. Ownsley. OW South Dudley StreetRGISRAR-Mrs Rosemary OFFICER-0. B. WIT11100.Griffin It C Loveless JUDGES-E. M Holder. Mrs.
WARD Mo.-PRECINCT 1 Ben Cook. Mrs. Ernest Mar.
Leeks Sebeel. us It. Paul (Welt,
NEGDITR/JtS-Mrs Nora Fon-OFTICER.-John Tyler. tune. Mrs Nell Wharton.JUDGES Witham Hampton.
Mrs John Tyler, Mrs. Eliza. WARD II
beds Russell. Almada Mitchell. Wedges Fleld,
IREGISTRUIS.wMisis Mary Fey- Jefferson and Waidra•
tom Mrs. William B. Hemp- OPTICER-Ed Kirk.
ton JUDGES - Mrs H. T Darts,
WARD 11.-wPRECINCif Olds Houston, F. A.
Foote lomat rbrersostey caner, Eugene E Jones.
11$ Mfeele•Ippt REGISTRARS-Nirs. S. 11, Her.
cis, Mrs. Vivian Wood,OFFICER-Paul Gianninl
JUDGES Chester Cade, Sr., WARD N. PRECINCT 1
Clara Parks, Marro Red000d, Memphis Conservatory or Mode.
REGISTRARS - Thelma Elton, lett Overton Park A% IMU*
Mrs. Louise Williams. OFFICER-Randolph Bolling
WARD IS JUDGES-Dr Arthur Sample.
4 Mrs. Charles Patton Mrsifh°14' Iii Wi.""*"
.,, 
 Helen Newman. Mrs VirginiaOFFICER.-A. J. Volmer Busby. George Douglas. C. SJUDGES-Mrs. Jake Osborne, MoserMrs. Justin Reed, Mrs Nell RitGisTRARs _ Mrs VelmaVollmer, Mrs. George Rieben. Zderad. Mrs. Lucille Henry.REGISTRARS Mrs Patrick 
WARD 0-PRECINCT IRyan. Mrs. John McLean.
Erie Elrod. Walter Lane Al. Lima Turner.
ben Mallory REGISTRARS - Mrs Vera M
REGISTRARS - Mrs Dorothy Dudley Mrs. Jewell Jordan.





JUDGES-H. A Wilmot, Donato
Sand. Rev Richard M Mac-
Donald, Miss Janie Armistead,
Mrs Burns Stewart
REGISTRARS-Mrs .1 T Mer•
rin. Mrs. W H Smythe.
WARD It-PRECINCT S
Cramp Stadium, Cleveland
M L Martin. Ramsey Wall,
William J Ling, Dr Charles
King, Dudley Jefferson
REGISTRARS-D B Crawley,





JUDGES - David J Fopniano,
John Wade. Lee H. Belts.
REGISTIAZW-Mrs Ben Tyler,





JUDGES - J A. Totty, Mrs
George Aitken. Miss Anne
Dunnivant. Mrs Joe McCul-
lough
REGISTRARS - Miss Betty
Banks. Mrs Pearl Miller.
liseerwrail Lodge.WARD 13-PB/CINET 1 ISIS Overton Park Ave..,.Ranasiod v.H.C.A., eeiPICER-George J awl!.RN kWh Third St. JUDGES-Miss Agnes O'Leary;,OFFICER-V I. Cos. Arthur Schoembs. A us tin
FUDGES-Mrs. Eva Benedict, Frame, John T Martin. E W
Mrs Ann Luther. Mrs. V B. McCrory. Dr C L. Baker.Cox. Mrs Doris Mason. Mrs Evelyn Boswell.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Newton A. REGISTRARS - Mrs ClaraCook Sr.. Mrs. J. C. Mc- Smith. Mrs ROSS` Ossell.Might& WARD 0. PRECINCTS




James Sims, Mamie White.
Charles Smith.
REGISTRARS - James Davis.
Mary B. Love.
WARD 14-PRECINCT I
Mt. Mortals Church, 1264 Florida
OFFICER-J W. Davis Sr
JCIDGES-Lottie Davis, Creola
P.ine, Fannie Harris, Inez
Paine. Jessie Gilliland, Hilda
Barbee







Mrs Bertha Jones. Mrs. Lola
Ross. Mn. Irene Miller. E. Y
OFFICER-George A. Scholl.
Highland Height*JUDGES-Leonard Biggs, Neal I, bytesissi cluret,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. D. Glass,
W OglesbY.
Tidwell, Mrs. B. C. Bony.
OFFICER-L. A. McCune.
LW Summer Avenue 0 Holmes
WARD 31-1NREcINCr JUDGES-Clarence Forrester,
Mrs. I. Y Finley. Mrs- SamTrl-State Floral 011.,
sin S. Dudley, 
McCao, Mrs. Chrietal Ed-
wards.
01110ER-Randolph Holt. REGISTRARS-Mr11. Podia Cox,JUDGES-bet Bolden, Joseph Mrs. "mos Hall.Holt, Sam Smith, Hattie B. WARD as-PRECINCT INFletcher, Armetha Gaston sra"„it mem joss GuernseyBeatrice B. Johnson. 
Oirritts-K. A NffEwen.REGISTRARS - Matti, Carter, JUDGES-.Mrs. J. F. Croton°,
Tucker. Mrs. Agnes E. Smith. Flora Bennett.
I Mrs W. H. Roberts, Mrs. JoeREGISTRARS - Mrs. William WARD ss-pityaNcy 1 Hardeety. Mrs. R G Tray.*p Auto sad HOMO Supply wick.WARD 11-PRECINCT $ 34110 Bread REGISTRARS-Mrs. S. E. RA-U. llamas Scheel, ND Tag, OFFICER-Itik• Gavin. man. Mrs. Walter Jordan.
JGDGES-J- H. DIII4Y, Mrs. WARD /11--PRECINCT 4 I
Hue" Taylor' J. W' Treedwed School GymnasiumFleming, Mrs. Mike Gavin.
et• N. RighlsiedREGISTRARS - Mrs. W F.
Wade, Mrs. E. L Sanders. OFFICER-T. W Gisnrkw
WARD 3$-PRECINCT 
,JUDGILS-Mist. W A Ruleman,
W. B. Watkins, T. H. Graham,Ingram Appliance Compeer, Cecil C. Colvm,
WU Bread REGISTRAJR11-Mrs. T. W. Can-
non. Anna Leo Hardin.
WARD 311
Kaansaao School, 1S1 Flreetente
Krayer. Mr,. Lucille Lindsey.
OFFICER-Orville Flack,
JUDGES-Vivian McNulty. 0. V.
Ayres Sr., Elizabeth Byrne.
Mrs. Orville Flack.
REGISTRARS- Mildred Ayres.
Mrs. .1 A. Griffin
WARD LS--PRECINCT $
Sew% Side Scheel. MT Richmond
OFFICER-George Trafford °MOIR-Charles MeKso,JIIDOU-Mrs L. If. Ratan. u▪ DDE_Hary Norton E TMrs Plem Williams. Charles Hedger Fred "
W Rittlemeyer. REGISTRARS- Mrs. HarryREGISTRARS-Mrs. J. W San- Finch, Mrs. L. C. Slaughter.ders Fred Vick, 
WARD 14-PRECINCTWARD ts-rRectScr 1
WARD 1111 WARD W-PRECINCT I WARD MI-PRECINCT 5 WARD MI-PRECINCT $Peabody Community Center, gob. umpietr,.. Garage. That 91 ood Record newTanglenood sad Central 1452 Jackson Avenue (Rear) 1346 Bryan Street
Hollywood School,
I137 S. HigilleadOFFICER-Joseph J SweeneY OFFICER-D. W. Goodrich. opncyft-W. B Barron. OFFICER-R P WeigelJUDGES-KinMrs.leyJ.. 
J. 
FRIe.viiellr JUDGES-John Getz, J. Herbert JUDGES - E A WedeMan.Weir, Roy Stone, Sant Atchec 
JI'DGES-A. P. Qualls, Williant
Mrs. P B. Peebles. . 
1?erWmrih, 11avir r,,Edith ?el
REisOnIdgTmRAR,Sr, m-inHaLrneKylnEHsilf.)15,-. REGISTRARS-Mrs. John Gets Billingley, E. M. Armstrong. REGISTRARS-Mrs R L Bell
Oswalt. Bill Masonic, Warrant 
Ayleswortb, M. W Alvis I son, J. P. Bellamy.
WARD la-PRECINCT 3 
RE:,,ISieTsR, A:tirSs. -Juliaulsrsiyarld"zine Mrs. Nora EmmersonWARD 3I-PRECINCT 1
Ineant Residence, 14 Allis 43-PRECINCT 1
Ism Jacloion Menu@
OFFICER-W. L. alavhry. 
Fire Station No. 23,JUDGES-Clyde Hayden, Tray is
H Howell, J E. Huggman.
Mrs M F McCarver
Aday, Thomas B. Avery, w. OFFICER-Geo. T. Walker.
Peabody School, 101111 Young
OMCER-Mrs. Harry A. Jones
Lamar Terrace. 1111 Lamar 
WARD 3$-PRECINCT
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J W Mor-
F. Beurer.ris, Mrs. LaRue E. Hart.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Paul J.WARD St-PRECINCT t Flynn, Mrs. Milton BC/wars SrVacant Store. wit Lamar
WARD 31-PRECINCT)
JUDGE'S-afrs. Sid Hall, J, R.
WARD 311-PRECINCT 1
Roy Seoul But,Cummings School,
tell 1573 Gaither StreetCummings
OFFICER-I. H. Rector.OtrIFICER-w 0 Grenger.
JUDGES-T L Tidwell. Kyle
Guy Roberta, Mrs Pete
It'DOTAI-i D. ?'IrE4tide• ""*. Hasley• Mrs 
I.
B Swinney,York, W. N Wear: 
.
Mrs C V James, 
RZOISTRARS-Mrs. B. Pkg.RE016TRARII-Mrs. Joe Smith, lips, Mrs. W. H. Jack.Mrs James Sexton.
WARD N-PRECINCT WARD 31-PRECINCT)
McLesere (Barth of Meet. Argo Cleaners,
hist C. McLornere 1501 South Lauderdslo
OFFICER-I L Hendricks. OFFICER-D. 3. Thrailkill.
JUDGES-Mrs. Florence Turner, JUDGES-Doris Franklin, Beg.
Mrs. Geo. Stryker, Mrs. R H. sit Slay Lovell, Henrietta Wal-
Timanus, Mrs. Edith Murphy, ten, Zeb Lovell, C. C. Floyd.
C. E. O'Connor. REGISTRARS-Jeanette Thrall-
REGISTRARS-Mrs. T. M. Slat. kill, Ruth Cox.
tery, Mrs D. W. Hale, WARD 3.5-raccerror 1WARD 1I-PRECINCT 1 Florida Street School
Merettes' Groeery, iSile Florida
lot N. Dunlap
OFFICER-S. L. Lansky.ismcgw-lir, J. Butler. itHGgft-Willire Streeter, Vir-JUDGES-Mrs F. J Well., Mrs. ginia Tatum Bernie* Young,Berbera Dull, Beatrice Butler, Albert, s„4.
J E Foley. REGISTRARS-Elizabeth Smith,REGISTRARS -Nellie Johnson. veroni, Cox.
WARD IT-PRECINCT) WARD 16-PRECINCT
Mrs. Maynard Key.
Riverview School,Stillest Ha in Thomas
00 JoubertOFFICER-R. St. Loughridge.
JUDGES-R B. Everett., Ed OFFICER-.-.J. C. JC114a4.
Con, Sidney Cover. Donald Jr. .-Pearline Ranks, John
Brock. Roberts, Abe Coffee, alibel
REet,GfIST1,11,11US-moartyrsr,f t:AnBairyi.er-
REYGIISIRARS-•Hatel Norman.
WARD 1$-PRECINCT I Lola White.
Lesson School, $19 S. Edgewood WARD At-PRECINCT 1
OMCER-Jack G. Goldsmith Carver School,
JUDGES-George A. Fulghum thst Pennsylvania
Sr., J. B. Ferguson, P K. OFFICER-Henry B. White.Holden, Joe Rose. JUDGES-R J Kelly, Dan J.REGISTRARS-Mrs. C. A. God- Thomas, Ernest Abron, Rev.man, Mrs May Durham. H H. Jones,
WARD WI-PRECINCT I REGISTRARS-Ethel T. Nelson.
Hattie Threlkeld./1111 Brothers Motor Co.,
5144 Madison WARD W-PRECINCT 1
OFFICER--J D. Marks. Snowden School,
JUDGES -Wallace Lopez. R. Ille North Partway








JUDGES-Mrs. J A. Winters,
Mrs E. M. McCalta. Roy
Keathley. Mrs. C M. Cady,




H 0 Turner Mrs Albert Steiner
Standtield. Mrs Jack Patter- WARD si-PRECINCT REGISTRARS-Miss Ines Say.
age. Mrs R M. Pattersonems ,Fire !natio.. No. 14, WARD te-PRF.CTNCTWARD ts-1,1tgapter 2 
OFFICER-Ben 
D6ea II" and iralfm Otsego Mound Swimming POOL& W 10601 1371 Latham c CcaWth: nc* 
tehl Carnes
OFFICER-3 A ShappleyOFFICER-H H Muller Ann Proctor. Mrs Mamrsie JUDGER-Rev Victor Williams.ilITIDGES-E 1. OrevIR0 L. T. Thurman. Mrs Carl Smith, Charles RIM'S, tarn Bradley.Simpson. G If Douglas Mrs Martha PooleREGUTRARS-Mrs E. II REGISTRIER-pars. Bea G. Wee. REGISTRARS - Patricia Rack-C C McLellan. 
Roy Frances Gordon
woes-
16. .ormob sm. Ike Rissiiss mt. wm. wriest.
WARD IS-PRECINCT I Memphis Vorattonal School.
Fire Station ii.. 14. 221 North Montgomery
1113 Keel MeLenisme OMCER-W 3 Raney .
OFFICER-Doyle Taylor JUDGES - Mrs Dave Hams.
KitMrs J T McrickJUDGES-Mrs E P Bridges. - . • Lee TMrs w c Reynolds. 0 w . K. r Reynolds. John H
Vanever. Mrs Celestine Wil- 
coc 





JUDGES - Sirs Clara Smith.
Mrs D J Hooper, Mrs W P.
Bnnn, Mrs Betty King, MM.
Minnie E Howell
REGISTRARS-Mrs Betty Ham-
by Mrs Rice Jones
B 4RD 13-PRECINCT
Nelle Station Scheel.
Hit Wells Statioa Road
OFFICER-Mrs Myitle Pass
JUDGES - Mrs Sarah Lana,
Mrs Tommy Le. Smith, GmJUDGES-Joe Jolet. Bob Hawks. Orman. Guy G Fisher neva Sills. G F RerunsJohn T. Yancy. Mrs, Hollis REG1STRARS-Mrs J B. Sal- REGISTRARS - Mn. MyrtleLiggett. ...... ter, Mrs. Clyde Warren Lyles. Mary Pass





j1.DC'E97ckDoC I. DIV.. Ervvn. Mrs i"jP Ha 
REGISTRARS-Mrs A K Star











High Polvit Terrace Arcade
40 High Pant Terrace
OFFICER-J. P. Houston.
JUDGES-R. M. Belcher, Harry
L. Williams, John E. Arnoult,




REGISTRARS - Dan Hughes
Bell, Mrs. Robert Gibson.
WARD 44-PRECINCT II
Brownstone Bldg. .1
335 St. Albans Fairway W
OFFICER-John W. McGoldrick.
JUDGES-Louis E. Peltier, John
OFFICER-Robert L Tall es Private Reeldtere.
24.1JUDGES-Mrs George Capra, R060 Read
Hardin, Mrs. H. V Andre,





RET3OIRS.FRARjonts3_,mr, y. C. Hal. Power, Mwervmultn Hosawke.ter, Mrs. WI AIRDau -. mbrase. REGISTRARS Mrs Jakill




JUW ICIEJI.-Mrs. OPTICER--Joseph S. GagUene.Mrs. Clara Simpson, Mrs JUDGES-Louis Bianchi, How.Ruby LeeBankhead, Frank TardicJohcninsonson.. Trromanic i.WartaBlueyriKilpatrick 
REGISTRARS ..- Mrs. David Jr
Franklin, Mrs. Mary Lindsey. REG/Sr/MARS ... Mrs. Mary C
WARD 40-PRECINCT 1 Gathano. Mrs. Jeen 'R. Fannie. Georg* B. BateliAlianes Allen Puinplrig oak* 6 WARD all 
4IF
John Casters, Eugene Lerner, Edson Street
Wm Poplar Beakevard
W Fire Saabs, Nie It.REForauinkniGuts._. Glanmkrlesr.R. P. Tay.
JUDGES...Harry SIIT1p11014, Mar- OFFICE/0-C. P. Boyer.
lor. Mrs. C. D. Akers. ("old CirE11-4. Gaarrecittl.W Charles blIJUDGE1/..Mrs. Jame. N. Centp
t 
WARD 44..PRECINC? II Farley Troy .11. Cordes ea
belt AM. Wunderlich Jr..
lop
-
ofes„.1 oew Nam REGISTRARS-Merlon Caratgam maws fare„ "jog Virginia Cordell 
rii,I. eHsal Parton Jr.. Mrs. W I/.
OFFICER-George w„. person WARD ss-rsscsttor I IssournitAIDS - Stn. Am.. G
JUDGES-Jack Goldsmith, John
II" filillAe"u"1" lier".47 °emir' 11°wPrretef: rr-M:RZCW1hIn'C'TibUillt




JUDGES-Ida L Rap*. IC S.
jklWrsARD L Boutolielf-PIRRCINCT I . James Anderson.
rn. Carol Laughter.
Threat Building, nit Florida REGISTRARS...Trate After,.Alma J Wiggs,




JUDGES ... Mrs. Richard C.
Mashburn Jr. Mrs. R C.
Dobto, Mrs. if. A. Massey.
John W. Parker
REGISTRARS - Mrs 1 4
Brown. Mrs Kenneth SWOP.all
WARD ss-IPRILCI.st, I .
jourstiFEEpest sr:dAseniAv: Fry$141hilluerill".livanteaft 1...
Kerr, A. M. Carney. Mrs
Brooks Vernon Mrs. Robert
REIrOislIkSRARS...Mrs. A. V. Phi.
/ins. Mrs. Ed A. Tyler. .
b WARD 5$-PRECINCT 4
‘' $outh Park School
OFTIC611...W. R. Bekemeyer.









CUTS" R011411 Baptist amok
1166 Cherry Read ,
OFF10Elt-Ira Schaeffer,
JUDGES-Frank C Pietism
Jr . Ward E. Dawkins, I'.
Guthrie Castle, Edgar 14.
Tenet Jr.. James J. Pletcher,JUDGES-J. B. Carney, Mrs JUDGES - Herman Bernstskv.l Charles Bausch.Henry Fromm Claude E. Charles E. Handly, Clovis H. REGISTRARS ... Mrs Vera
t
Bryan, James E. Forrester. Causey, J. B Wiley. Northern. Mrs Henry /4. HawREGISTRARS-Mrs. Bruce Ely, REGISTRARS-Mrs-R. I.. Simp. lip.Sirs George Holley. Son, Mrs. L E Alford 
I WARD 110.4PRECIRCT IWARD 43-PRECINCT 414 WARD 51-PRECINCT I




JUDGES - Mrs. 3. L. Luton, OFFICER-Marcus Sloan.Mrs. P. St. Wiebenga, Mrs. JUDGES - Lawrence Ferrell.W. L. Sprott. Mrs. Frank Kee- Mrs. Mettle Blair Mrs. DavidOFFICER-Eugene Anderson. gan, Mrs. Otis Caldwell. Mansfield, E R. LutzJUDGZS -Louis Hall, James stroursAfts - Mrs, Charles REGISTRARS-Mrs. Lena Jack.Swanson, George Taylor. Er. Tate, Mrs, W. E. Ward. son. Mn, Georgia Millernettine Hall.
REGISTRARS - George Welch
wright, Henry Williams.
WARD 40-PRECINCT t
Viatat Mere, 1364 N. BIKIOVUG
OFFICES-Watt E Corner, Walt
Doxey, James Ballard, Mrs. L




Valevelaa School. 1110 ValIntise
OFFICES-Harold B. Davis,
Louis Dorian, Charles A. Davis
Jr., David E. Laffslcy, Chris F.
Arnoult.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. R. L






zonla Carruthers, Addie NU
Johnson, Audrey Gales, Elsie
Moore.
REGISTRARS-Mre. Eunlee




Firs Station No. 11
CII National
OFFICER-George T. Smith.
JUDGES - Mrs. Sim Neltron, JUDGES-Sirs Form GranM -rs. Dorothy Whitaker, Clu. them. N. E. Sloan, Mrs. Alice
•ence Whitaker.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Etta Gadd, REGISTRAR -Mrs Bertha Lts-Ifrs. George Hall. ter. Mrs Jim Stone
WARD 43-PRECNCF g ,WARD It-PRECINCT
Pink Palace i lbw Cameo Scheel.
Clak lkkaaaw Gardens lane and Ayres
OFFICER-Fred Burmeister. OFFICER-Chas, R Franklin,JUDGES-Fred Bauer Jr., Lloyd JUDGES-Harvey Yaffe, MrsRamsey, Mallory Chamberlin, Sula Cardall, Mrs. H. A. For-Chris Mullins, George J. her, Clyde Proctor Jr., Mrs.Langenecker, Fred M. Mein- Harvey Yaffe.
tosh, Mrs. W. D. alsthis Jr. REGISTRARS-Mrs. Wm. Shall.REGISTRARS-Miss Mollie Mc- ner,AIR1rs.trCR. EaNCareyer.
Cord, Mrs. Helen Morley, WARD 
WARD 43-PRECINCT John H. Parish A Sim. Ta1011/014
Lions Den, Olt Semmes bats Galloway Avenue
OFFICER-A. B. Ricketts. • OFFICER-John Motley.
JUDGES-W. E. Montgomery, JUDOpatrnE08-re.Bemnrsr: 
Arthur 
raurnet:W. C. Hubbard, Henry C. Nall
REGISTRARS-Mrs. W
III, Mrs. L. L. Turner. cup
REGISTRARS.-Mrs. B. F. Read,
mertield.
1,5, Mrs. 14-15421.9;RBEectitr;1.0. IlwrsA.RFrpanset_esrsaRIEcGallolderrick.1
Oz Fire Station No. Ir, Springdale School, 411426 Southern Avenue ISO North Hollywood
OFFICER-George Holley, W OFFICER-Gordon Robertson.
BARD 44-PRECINCT
Taylor Brothers Chilf Stalk*.
3061 Part Ave.
OFFICER-J. D. Nolen
JUDGES - Mike Lemon. Mrs
Hugh Humphreys, Fred Cal.
OMCEP.-D P Henly Mrs OFFICER-Armstead B Hamra
Boys Town, Summer Ave.
Leonard Peters. Mrs Hajold JUDGEs_mi.i. Margaret Estee,Mitchell, Mrs J 14 Harrison.Mrs W11111111 N. Tate, Carl F..REGISTRARS-Mrs L B John- Coats. .1 W Leffson. Mrs H B Winborn REGISTRARS - Mrs RamonaWARD 41-PRECINCT 1 Jasper, Mrs. C I Greenland.
WARD *4-PRECINCT $
St. John Catholic, Church.
111$ Lamar Ave Flee SWIMS Ns. 24.OFFICER-Benton Hartsfield Powell and Bertha,JUDGES-John W Frost, Harry oneicER„,,R,
JUDGES-Mrs Catherine 11
REGISTRARS - Mrs Inez Re- Lankford, M Tippit
Liberto Jr, Mrs V W Wit.
hams, Mrs Imogene From 
r Davis




ford. Mrs Roderick James.
REGISTRARS-Mrs A T Lank-
Weibel-Labelle Community
WARD NICooler, NMI LaReecs
St. John's Episcopal Church,
351 South Greer
OFFICER-Roy Freeman,
JUDGES - Harry Woodbury.
Charles A. fond IR, Guy
Boyer, Mrs. Carl Stokes, Mrs.
James G. Chism.
REGISTRARS - Mn,. Herbert
Landstreet„ Mrs. Margaret
Endicott. a •
WARD 46-PRECINCT 1 111
Memphis State University,JUDGES-Charles E. Nichols. OFFICER-H. 0. Rom". Patterson StreetMrs. G R. Ramsey, Mrs. J. JUDGES - airs. Ann Newton, OFFICER-R. W. Johnson,J Foppiano. W. G. McClan- Mrs. Betty J Mosby, Mrs JUDGES-3 B. Simmons, W ftshan. William Maroon. Haynes, Hawthorne Wallis.REGISTRARS-Mr,. Joe Rinal- REGISTRARS - Mrs Harry
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Pred Chris-
teribury, Mrs. A. A. Bruin*. di, Mrs. Floyd Blarkwell. Spears, Mrs. Joe !Horace&
"11
I WARD 41...PRECINCT IBar Hirsch Synogogue,1140 VoUentine
OFFICER-G. T. Wingo.
JUDGES-Dean Finch, Robert
Brannon, af. Conroy. Joseph A.
Lucchesi.
REGtSTRARS Mrs. Umbert
Pisrini, Sidney L. Nichols. a













3/4 Slallery Heights Scheel.





JUDGES-Jim Gilresth, H A
Murry, Mrs. Null Adams
Harry Putnam.
REGISTRARS - Mrs A. 0
Chsndler, Mrs E. K Hague




JUDGES-Floyd D. Rowe Jr..
Jack Liles, Howard A.
Fletcher, Mrs. K I Berry.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Frank





JUDGES Mrs Julia Uoyd.
Mns Earl Jackson, Billy Wit.
kiss. C. B Jackson.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. James
Campbell. Mrs Corn* Aria
WARD is-PRECINCT
Vitriol Lore. SIN lama '
OFTICalt-3. F
JUDGLe-Ntrs P...rDesattl.
Mrs. R. Rruley. Airs. F. B
Keeton Mrs. C. N. Atkins
C. P Locke.
REGISTRARS-Mrs T. Roberts.
Mrs. .1 W Sigman
SHELBY COUNTY, ELECTION COMMISSIONERS ̀'"""P"'")
LEE WINCHESTER, Chairman
LESTER SRENNER, Sicrotary
S. NELSON CASTLE, Mimbor
14 TR1-STATE DEFENDER STEWARTVILILII .1. DISTRICT I• Brunswick Road, nas Feet More
( or Less Northeast et Rosentark.Sat., Aug. 9, 1958 Kerrville Road
ANL  OFFICER E. C. Fowler.
JUDGES - IL E. Freudenberg,
James B. Wiley, H. B. Osborn,
Robert L. Horne, J. A. Reeaer,
W. W. McCreight, W. R.
Thompson, Junes D. Pope.
Tent, 114e Colossal Road REGISTRARS - .K Spencer
OFFICER - William D. Mamba)! jr, W. G. Foster.
JUDGES - Bill Fiveash, Tracy WOODSTOCK - DISTRICT I
Ptyler, Mrs. Kenneth Johnson, ••• Crawford's Village Stare
Mrs. Martha Ellis. 5341 Highway H N.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. James OFFICER - W. J. Chau.
I Murphy, Mrs. Carroll Cowan. JUDGES - C. P. Burst, Mrs. An-
WARD ICS nig Hale Johnson, Joe Privette.
Willow Road School REGISTRARS - Rembert H. Wil
OFFICER - E. L. Hutton. liams, jr., J. Edwin McFarland.
JUDGES - Hauser Hall, Herman CAPLEVILLE - DISTRICT 2
Billings, John Gillum, D o a Caplevill• School
Hitchcock, Dr. A. F, Johnson, OFFICER - E. W. Bowe.
Mrs. Dorothy Lux. JUDGES - Trent Malone, Char.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ruth Gil lie Ford, H. B. J. Bicknell.
; lum, Mrs Sue Edmonds. REGISTRARS - Mrs J. W. Dad-. 
WARD Mil dridge, Mrs. Bruce Hale.
Colonial Setae, COLUERVILLE, DISTRICT 2
OFFICER - W. M. Walsh. - Fire Station, Collierville, Tenn.
juDGES - J. Minor Tate, Mrs. OFFICER - J. T. Kelsey.Harold Ray, Celia Hudson, Rob JUDGES - B. N. Doddridge,sit G. Parks, jr., W. M. Chem- John S. Porter Paul Piper.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Lida C.
Coats, Mrs. Eleanor F. Gibbons.
we, CORDOVA, DISTRICT 2
Cordova Sclool
OFFICER - Carl Rogers.
JUDGES - J. R. Humphreys,
Dennis W. Dean, Edward G.
Humphreys.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Charles E.
Humphreys, Mrs F R. Farley.
EADS, DISTRICT 2
George R. James Scheel,
Ends, Teen.
OFFICER - W. F. Johnson.
JUDGES - Charles Anthon y,
Walker Reid, Floyd Bryan.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Emmett
Riggs, Mrs. Morris Croft.
FORREST HILL DISTRICT 3
School
OFFICER - S. F Johnson.
JUDGES - Mrs. Lawrence Me.
gal, M. W. Scott, Lawrence
Jordan.
REGISTRARS - MrS. Barbara
Johnson, Mrs. Berta Northcross.
GERMANTOWN, DISTRICT 2
Germantown Fire Engine Hoese
OFFICER - George P. Friedel
JUDGES - Mrs. Frances Win.
chester, Mrs. Boyd Arthur.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Emmett
Hines, Miss Sarah Hobbs.
LEVI NO. 1. DISTRICT 2
Levi School, Highway SI South
OFFICER - Joseph C. Galling.
JUDGES - Robert M. Porter, J.
B. Ashley, Bill Wolfe.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. A. Cle-
ment, Mrs. Robert Radford.
LEVI NO. 2, DISTRICT 2,
Ford Road School,
3.335 Ford Road
OFFICER - John S. Shepherd.
JUDGES - Douglas Burton, J
.1. Franklin, J. B. Utley. Fred
Harris, Mn. Boyce Lamb.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Peal Sal
mon. Mrs. W. H. Hatcher.
MORNING SUN, DISTRICT 3
Godwin's Rte, Mt. Pisgah
OFFICElt - Elmer Thomas
JUDGES - Mrs. N. E. Seward,
Mrs. A. F. Letting, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Keough.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Elsie San-




OFFICER - 0. Id Rogers.
JUDGlig -J. E. Simerson, Mrs.
R. T. Waldram, Mrs. .t • ae
Warth
REGISTRARS - Mrs. B. E. Hop-e. P. Snowden. B. G. Bailey, son, Mrs. S. C. HarrisJ. H. Skaggs. 
REGISTRARS- Mrs. a.!. Ad- 
OAKVILLE - DISTRICT 2
Oakville Schoolams, jr., Miss Addle Lee Harr OFFICER - A. F. Temple.
JUDGES - Mrs. W. R. Wray,
Mrs. Howard Farrell, Mrs. C
D. Case, Ira C. Gay.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. H. D. Pear.
son. Mrs. Coy M. Futhey.
ROSS' STORE - DISTRICT 3
Ron' Store
OFFICER - E. A. Anderson.
JUDGES - George C. Sensing
Mrs. Hal Beard, Mrs. Jane
Johnston.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. John B
Nodes ef Deese. Primary Elect.
asat.t-stied Free Page Ill
WARD 11-2
bees, Mrs. R. E. Wilson.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. 0. Bar.
nett, Mrs. Art Sims.
WARD SI
Sea Isle School
OFFICER - Clyde Fielder.
JUDGES - Francis A. Wright,
Jr., Mrs. Nary Sue Howell, Mrs.
Ruth Kabakoff, Todd M. mill.
er, T. E. Crawford, Albert E.
DeVoto, James E. Jordan.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Edward
• Bill, Mrs. C. G. Cummings.
WARD 68-i
Richlaad School
OFFICER - William 3. Reeves,
JUDGES - Chester P. Perry, T.
W. Bond, Ernest E. Edwards,
Maurice Cohen.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Be. A
Humphreys, Ben A. Humphreys.
WARD IIS-2
Meoiphis Hebrew Academy
OFFICER - 0. J. Fallo.
'JUDGES -Mrs. Riith Glass, Mrs.
G. W. Habenicht, Guy W. Glass.
REGaSTRARS-Mrs. Ernest Lau-
rent, G. W. Habenicht.
WARD
Westside School
OFFICER - Johnny Gala.
JUDGES - Frank Rest, Mrs.
Betty Coats, Mrs. Cecil Rain.
berry, J. J. Bryan. Johnny
Fracchia, James A. Archard,
Albert C. Lewis.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Chsrlea!
Heckle, Mrs. James K. Clifton.i
• WARD SO
..Frayser High School.. ..
OFFICER - Parnell Dwyer, jr
JUDGES - C. B. Crenshaw, W.
R. Branch. George I. Hurt, Mrs.1
Patsy Nixon. Mrs. James Only,
Mrs Pauline Mills.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Gloria
Tarr, Mrs. Madeline Roach,
WARD H.
Georpion Hill Schad
OFFICER - G. P. Tinee
JUDGES - Mrs. Edgar Cote, Carl
R. Bryan].
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Howard
Stinnett, Mrs. Elsie Clotielter.
WARD it
.......Grandirew High School .
OFFICER - Pete Fraechts.
JUDGES - C. A. Riddle, S. W.
Dent, C. R. Camp, L. K. Collier.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Edgar Gil
lock, Mrs. W. R. Maynard.
ARLINGTON - DISTRICT 1
S. Y. Wilson's Store
OFFICERS - Ray Longmire.
JUDGES - S D. Osborne, Mrs.
cell. ,
BARTLETT - DISTRICT I
AlbrighCs Cotton Giii
OFFICER - Oliver Albright
JUDGES - T. E. Warr. Mrs. Al-
ice Hindman Frank Thomas,
Barton Schulz.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. E. War-
ren, Mrs. Ruth Yates.
sitomvicK - DISTRICT 1
Sbelton's Warehouse
OFFICER -C. D. Shelton.
JUDGES - 0. A. Rest, R. S 
Payne, Mrs. L. M. Ross.Hill, H. P. Rodgers.
WHITEHAVEN I-DISTRICT 2REGISTRARS - W. L. Griffin, 
Whitebaven Hies SchoolR. D. Monteith.
CafeteriaELLENDALE - DISTICTI OFFICER - Shannon R. Robison,Ellendale School House
JUDGES - L. P. Presson, Mrs.OFFICER - H. L. Minium. ..
JUDGES - A. E. Beaty, jr., W.
W. Joplin, Mrs. Fred Mayo. •
REGISTRARS - Mrs. A. E. Bea-
ty, sr., Mrs. J. R. Dag.
KERRVILLE - DISTRICT 1
. Dewey Ray's Garage...
OFFCER - Sidney Ray, Sr.
JUDGES - C. C. Wade, Jack
Densford. Thomas D. Walker.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. J. C. Car-
ter, Mrs. Katherine Ray.
LOCKE - DISTRICT 1
Jeter School
OFFICER - C. D. Thomason.
JUDGES - Mrs. H. B. Glenn
John H. Street, H. L. Jackson.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. R. L.
Hines, Mrs. E. E. Jeter, jr.
LUCY - DISTRICT I
Lucy Scheel
OFFICER-Gordon Crenshaw, jr.
David Harrison, jr., J. C. Har.
jr., W. 0. May, Leon W
Manley, L. M. Barlow, Mrs. J.
M. Overcast.
REGISTRARS - D. C. Todd.
Frank L. Ricketts.
WHITERAVEN 2 - DISTRICT 2
Harbin's Dairy
3493 Highway St South
OFFICER - 0. C. Baker.
JUDGES - H. G. Temple, Frank
R. Rifleman, Edward W. Land.
jr., McKinley Craddock, T. A.
Flowers, Mrs. C. E. Bodamer,
B. F. Ray.
REGISTRARS - R. R. Lamb,
Mrs. Mildred Burrell.
WHITE STATION - DISTRICT 2
Colonial Park Methodist Church
5331 Park Avenue
OFFICER - Jack L. Erb.
JUDGES - J. Calvin Otter, Mau.JUDGES - A. T. liammondtree, 
rice Townsend, G. L. Brandon.Melvin McFerrin, Mrs. Merger-
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Jack L.et Platt.
Erb, Mrs. George T. Roberta.REGISTRARS - Mrs. Trammel
Crenshaw. Mrs. Ray Vuncan.'
MO.
MeCONNELL - DISTRICT 1
Tent, Fite Road L A. Hawks SignOFFICER - Leon Brower.
JUDGES - Clyde Cordle, Claude • —
i 
•
REGISTRARS - V. E. WilsonWilson,,DBobo NickersonHumphrey. W. 'A. camp.G. W. Frazier.
MILLINGTON - DISTRICT
Shop RIde. Millington High School
OFFICER - W. A. Longreire.
Judges - Dr. W. B. King, W.
A. Howard, Omar Pitts, W. W.
Wages H. M. nonevent, T. M.
Matthews.
tEGLSTRARS - Mrs. NI. D.
Clark, Mrs. L. C. Stiller.
RALEIGH - DISTRICT 1
Fire Engine House
DM lames Road
OFFICER - Bob CraM.
JUDGES - Howard Reese, Mrs
P. ht. Green. Mrs. Milton
Schaeffer. ,nyd M. Camp.
REGISTRAR - Mrs E. W. Chi-,
too, Mrs. P. G. Armour.




With LEODA GAMMON 
The deliciously smooth texture,
delicate flavor and nourishing
quality of custard makes it a de-
lightful finale for any meal. The
wise homemaker knows that a cus-
tard or milk pudding contributes
to many of the nutrient require-
ments for the day, and with this
in mind she is clever if she uses
this new way to serve the well
known custard dessert.
Use a fancy shaped mold when
making this chilled gelatin cust-
ard to make it more attractive.
The custard may be made well
in advance of serving time and
chilled in preparation for its spec.
ial debut with sauces, fruits and
nuts. Chocolate and butter-
scotch sauces are a delicious flav-
or accent and are an attractive
color contrast to the golden cust-




WASHINGTON, D. C. - John
Henry Brown, jr., of Raleigh, N.
C. has been appointed district ex-
ecutive in charge of field opera-
tion for the Junior Police and Citi-
zens Corps, inc., Washington, D.
C. He will serve as assistant to
Officer Oliver A. Cowan, founder
and director of the organization.
In the office to which he has just
been appointed,Mr. Brown will
seek to curb ju- venile delinquen-
cy by promotingbetter citizen-
ship qualifications in young boys
and girls. and assist juveniles in
understanding their duties and re-
sponsibilities to the commonity.
He will head 17 field units that
comprise the organization.
The Corps is composed of Inte-
grated volunteer workers and boys
and girls seven to 17 years of age
operating under 'che philosophy
that destructive performances can
he turned into constructive activi-
ies.
The Les Angeles Hawks, Pacific
Coast touring counterpart of the
colored Indianapolis Clowns, broke
into the attraction column with the
announced signing recently of
comic Bobo Nickerson, 35-year-old
ex-big leaguer,
Fans already are forming wel-
coming committees and "Bobo We
Love You" fan clubs, wherever
the teams are slated to meet.
The two teams are scheduled to
appear in Russwood Park, Mem•
phis on Sunday afternoon, Aug.
10. in a 1.45 p. in 4-team double-
header and funshow extravaganza.
Nickerson. who had all hut giv•
en up baseball as a career, said
"It's great to he hack. Knew I
couldn't get baseball out of my
entem. the old urge to make Cana
laugh."
sliced fruits, such as fresh de-
licious peaches, and other pleasing
accompaniments with custard. A








3 eggs yolks, slightly beaten
1-2 teaspoon grated lemon rind
1-2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1-4 teaspoon almond extract
3 egg whites, beaten stiff
Sundae sauces
whipped cream • -
Blend gelatin, sugar and salt in
top of double boiler. Stir in milk
and cook over hot water, stirring
occasionally, until hot. Stir small
portion of hot mixture into yolks;
then return all to double boiler,
blending mixtures well.
Cook, stirring constantly until
mixture coats spoon. Remove and
cool. Add grated rind and extracts.
Chill slightly. Fold into beaten egg
whites. Pour into 1 1-2 quart mold.
Chill until firm.
Unmold and serve with sauces,
nuts and fruits generally used in
making sundaes. Chocolate, butter-
scotch and marshmallow sauces,
nuts and sliced fruits are approp-
riate. Top with whipped cream.
Makes 6 to 8 servings.
Mr. Brown is a graduate of Co-
lumbia university, where he re-
ceived his•master's degree and he
has had extensive experince in
the fields of education and soci-
ology.
Stamp Nike Hikes
Budget By Two Dollars
WASHINGTON - - The
Post Office Department says new
stamp rates. effective Friday wit
add about 82 a year more to the
average family's postage bill.
For the big business houses the
extra penny for stamps will run
into thousands of dollars a year











760 Union - IA. 7-2631
2268 Perk Ave.-FA. 3-8307
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FOR INNER SPACE - Au•
gust is National Sandwich
Month, and time for desserts
and demitasses. A sweet-tooth
sandwich, the "stratosphere."




Brother Henry Ridgley, son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Sib Ridgley,
was born Aug. 8, 1898, at St. Batch-
elor, La.; departed life July
25, 1958, at Crump Memorial hos-
pital, Memphis, Tenn. He profess-
ed a hope in Christ in the year of
1912 at the Sweet Home MB church,
under the leadership of Rev. Sand-
ers. It moved to Earle, Ark, in
1924 and then went to Menesha,
Ark. Ile joined Mt. Calvary MB
church there.
of 300 S. 17th at., motored to Kan-
sas City, Kans., to be by the bed-
side of their daughter, Mrs. Eve-
lyn Hightower Singleton, who is
ill at the Douglas hospital. Friends
of the Hightower; are praying for
her speedy recovery. The High-
tower s are members of the
He then moved to West Mem-
phis, Ark. in 1025 and cast his
lot with Old St. Paul MB church
under the leadership of Rev. Har-
den. In 1927, he united with New
St. Paul MB church, Rev. W. M.
Green, pastor. He was crowned a
deacon by Rev. Green and served
faithfully until his death. He leaves
a devoted wife, Mrs. Rosa Ridg-
ley; a son Nathaniel Ridgley of
418 S. 9th st., one daughter, Mrs.
Pecola Armstrong, from Chicago,
III ; three brothers, Eugene, of
Danville, Miss., Tom Stewart, of
Shelbert, Miss., and Hugh E., of
Memphis; a sister, Mrs. Lula
Stokes of West Memphis; a son-in-
law, Harold Armstrong, of Chi-
cago; one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Annie Mae Ridgley, of 418 S. 9th
st.; five grand-children; and a host
of nieces, nephews and friends to
mourn hig loss. Funeral services
were held Tuesday night, July 29,
at the New St. Paul MB church,
320 S. 8th st. Officiating was the
pastor, Rev. J. W. Fairman. In-
terment was at Edmondson ceme-
tery.
West Memphis Funeral was in
charge of the arrangements.
• • •
Mrs. Lozzie Johnson, who resid-
es at 400 S. 12th st., had as her
week end guests her niece and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, from
St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hightowerr
11 File Suits
For School Entry
NEW ORLEANS, La. - (UPI)
- Eleven Louisiana Negroes filed
suit in Federal District Court here
last week seeking admission to
I,ouisiana State university and the
Shreveport Trades School which
bar Negro students.
The suits, filed by three adults
and eight minors, asked for tem-
porary and permanent injunctions
on present school policies and a
declaratory judgment to define the
rights of Negroes to enter the col-
leges.
The suits allege that each of the
plaintiffs is qualified for admis-
sion to the schools but that when
they attempted to register they
were turned back because of their
race and color.
fication. Made with cream
cheese almonds, chopped ap-
ple, cinnamon sugar, and raj'
sins, it ass third prize winner
in a national contest.
Church of God In Christ located
at S. 15th at. Elder Smith is the
pastor.
Charles and Ruth Gammon, of,
1580 S. Bellvue Blvd., Memphis,
Tenn., son and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Berry Gammon enter-
tained their friends with a lawn
party Monday night. Guests were:
Mary Wilkins, Polly Steam. from
Cleveland, Ohio; L. H.' and Frank-
ie Lee, of Memphis, Tommy and
Hattie Parker, from West Mem-
phis; Bsrheque Ribs and chick-
en, cole slaw, spaghetti and cold
drinks were served.
And games were played.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Harding
and Mrs. Albert Echols, entertain-
ed their brother and his family
with a picnic last Friday in Ger-
mantown, Tenn. The guests Includ-
ed: Mr. and Mrs. LuSe Wilkins,
Stanley, Mary and (baby brother;
from Cleveland, Ohio. Also Polly,
from Cleveland, Mrs. M arum ie
Ruth Gammon, Charles a n d
Ruth Gammon, of Memphis.
Tenn. A tasty menu was served
which was very appropriate for
the occasion. Mrs. Harding, Mrs.
Echols and Mr. Wilkins, is the son
and daughters of Mrs. Mary Wright
of Memphis, TV RD.
t • •
Rufus Hightower, who is servi
in the Navy and stationed in No
folk, Va., is in the Navy hospital
in Norfolk. Mr. Hightower is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl High-
tower, who reside at 300 S. 17th
and a '56 graduate of Wonder
High school.
DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN?
A. T. "QUICK CASH" JONES
Loans Arranged
FROM
S C 0 TO
ON
SIGNATURE - AUTO. FURNITURE
I
No Waiting - No Red Tape - We Arrange Everything
500
HARLEM FINANCE CO. ,
IA 6-5088 317 BEALE
I Political Worliseeell) Adwertlyermat • 11.011Uctl At,ertlimstent






JUDGES' - Mrs Shirley Kolp,
Mrs. Jimmie Crews. Mrs.
H. E. Farley, Lawrence Mc-
Carty,
REGISTRARS - Mrs. K. R.






A. H. Wise, Mrs. C. R. Youtpg,
Mrs. R. E. Bowen.
ERGISTRARS - Mrs. Ilervey





liam T Zoppi. G L Maples.
Mrs Guy Dagidson. •






JUDGES - Woodrow Walker, w
Mrs. Grattee Elmore, Mrs. M-...tti ,
Dorothy Bciwen, Mrs. AwildalitEGI 
r 
ARS-Mrs. Edgar G11-
Woods, Charles Tisdale. lock, Mrs. W R. Maynard.
REGTSTRARS-Mrs. Ada Mob- ARLINGTON-DISTRICT /
bison, Mrs. Claude! Gates. S. T Wilson's Sans
WARD II OFFICER-Ray Conspire
mere,. School, us mut, JUDGES-Robert Harrell, S D
OFFICE.R-E. Cardosi, 
Osborne, Mrs. C. la • Snowden
B.JUDGES-A. W Zachary, Mrs 
G Belles%
Lillian Zachary, Allot Lowe
Anna E. Welch.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ruth






JUDGES-Walter Furr It. E
Enright Jr.. ,J A Kirkpatrick
Frank Rest, J J. Bryan John
fly Fracchia
REGISTRARS - Mrs Charles





FUDGES - G•or^e S Reeves
Charles W P,ittnn C B Cron.
anew Mrs. J F Hewlett R
E. Hanson Mrs Louis Rag.
chianti, J C Wilson
RF.GISTRARS-Mrs Gloria






art Stinnett. Mrs Edgar Cox
REGISTRARS - Mrs Howard





JUDGES-Mrs W T McAdams.
C. A. Riddle S W Dent c
Grate Schwa, 3172 Jackass
OFFICER-C. ILL McDonald.
JUDGES-Monroe Parks, Jack
F. Davis, C. C. Hinaley. Lee
Davis.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. B. L..
SmitlaMrs. T. F. Chance.
WARD II
Beretair School, ale N. Perkins
OFFICER-Edward L. Kelleher.
JUDGES-Pat Henry. Louis J.
Spoon. Ben Stovall, Wen, R.
McCommon, John Ball, Mrs
C. B. Bruce.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. French
IC,yle, John W. Mobley Sr.
WARD
AVIS School. Me N. Avon
OMCZR-F. B. Tripp.
JUDGES-V. E. Ellis, W Cleve-
land Johnson, Arthur McGold-
rick, John Galella Jr. Frank
Burns. Leonard W Gill,
REGISTRARS - Mrs Haul
Bates, Mrs. Ruel Roper
WARD IS-PRECINCT 1
Holy Roenry Catholic Church,
4all Park
OMCER-Jtanny Cox
JUDGES - Hunter Cochran
H. E. Vaught, Bill Fones. Bu
ford D. Krebs.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. 11 S. Mc





JUDGES-A, C Gilless John R
Thomas Trent Malone
REGISTRARS-Mrs J W Dod-




JUDGES-T L Treadnell Jr
P A Thomas, John S. For.
ter
REGISTRARS - Mrs Lida C.














JUDGES - Charles Anthony,
Walker Reid, Floyd Bryan
REGISTRARS - Mrs Emmett




JUDGES -Mrs. Lawrence Me-
gal. K. W Scott, Lawrence
Jordan
REGISTRARS -_Mrs Barbara
Johnson, Mrs Berta North.
cross
GERM aN TOR N-DISTRICT
REGIsTRARs E Germantown Fire Engine House
Adams Jr Miss Adam Lee OFFICER-George P Friedel
JUDGES-Walter Gholson. Mrs.
Frances Winchester, J antes
Cris lip
REGISTRARS - Mrs Emmett






JUDG -T E Warr, Mrs
AlicJ Hindman, H. George
Sr., Mrs Betty Linhoss. Lest school. Highway in sogthREGISTRARS-Mrs. A. E. War.
ren, airs. Ruth Yates oFFICER--Joseph C. CalLna.
llUDGES-Kenr.eth W. Parka,
Da(rNSWECK-DisTincr I Floyd Adams Jr., Robert X.Shelton's Warehogeo Porter, E. W. Tompkins.
OFFICER-C. D. Shelton REGISTRARS - Mrs. J A.
JUDGES-0. A. Rest, R. S Hill, Clement, Mrs. Robert Had-
Ryland Bledsoe. ford.
REGISTRARS-W L Griffin, It.
D. Monteith. LEVI NO. 1-DISTRICT 1
KLLF.PIOALE-DISTRICT I Ford Road School,
3336 Ford RoadEllendale School House
OFFICER-H. L Williams. 
OFFICER-John S. Shepherd 1111




Dewey Ray's Garage. MORNING SUN-DISTRICT I
Millington. Teen., R.F.D. NI, I Godwin'. Store, Mt. Pisgah.
OFFICER-Stelrey Ray Sr Route I, Ends. Tennessee,
JUDOES-C C. Wade, Jack OFFICER-Elmer Thomas.
Densford Carson Rhodes. JUDGES-Mrs. N. E. Seward,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J. C. Car- Mrs. A. F. Letting Mrs Vir.
ter. Mrs. Katherine Ray. :tills Keough.
LOCKE-DISTRICT I REGISTRARS-Mrs. 'Elsie San- "
derson, Mrs. C. A. Riggins.J.140 Scheel
Rt. t Millington, Tenn. Lecke) SWUM-OW/Her II
OFFICER-C. D, Thsonason.
JUDGES-Mrs. H. B Glenn, 
Mullins Community Roue,
John 13111 Garden ReadH. Street, If. C. Rook.
Mn. R. L. OFFICER-O. M. Rogers.
REGISTRARSRin s. mr. yiter . E. &merlon, Mrs.
R.. T. Waldram, Mrs. F. E.Tent, 1106 Catmint Rd. 
OFRICER-Wm. D. Marshall. 
taLeUTCrSch-DISTRICT
Tenn. REGISTRARS-Mrs. B. a Rob*JUDGES - BIU Flveash, Mrs. OFFICER-Gordon Crenshaw Jr. son,' Mrs S. C Harris
Ted Brown, Mrs. W. A. Pleas- JUDOES-A T Hammsrdtree,
ants. Tracy Plyler. James McCarter Melvin Mc- OABVILL8-Di5TnicT I
REGISTRARS -. Mu. James






Gillum, Don Hitchcock, Rob-
ert Edmond, Dr. A. F. John-
son, Mrs. Dorothy Lux. a.
REGISTRARS-Mrs. Ruth -Gil
him. Mrs Sue Edmonds.
WARD 66-PRECINCT 2
Colonial School. Colonial Road
OFFICER-W M. Walsh.
JUDGES-J. Minor Tate, Mrs
Harold Ray Cella Hudson
Robert G. Parks Jr. Mrs. R.
E Wilson,
REGISTRARS-Mrs. J 0. Bar-
nett, Mrs. Art Sims.
WARD IT
Pm Isle School, Sea Isle Read
OMCIER-Clyde Pickier.
JUDGES-Francls A. Wright Jr.
Al/en H Bates, Fred W.
Means, Edward Hill, Mrs.
Mary Sue HovpII, Mrs Ruth
Kabskoff.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Edward
Hal, Mrs. C. G. Cumming*.
WARD ell-PRECINCT I
Richland School, 5440 Rich Road
orrice's-Witham 5, Reeves
JUDGES-Wayne G Franklin.
Paul Bowdre, Chester P.
Perry.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Ben A.




Me S. While Station Road
OFFICE1I-0, J. Folio
JUDGE-Prs Ruth Glass, Mrs.
0 .1 Fall°, Mn. G. W. Habe-
nicht.
REGISTRARS-Mrs Ernest
Laurengi. G. W Habenicht
Ferrin.
McCONNELL-DISTRICT
McConnell. Tent, Fite Road
OPTICER-Leon Brower
JUDGE-King BromIcy, W B.
Whiteker, W. A. Camp.
REGISTRARS-V E. Wilson, C
W Frazier.
REGISTRARS - Mrs. Francis
Crenshaw, Mrs. Ray Vunean-
non
MILLINGTON-DISTRICT
Shop Building. MIlitngton High
School, Milliegton, Tann,
OFTICEB-W A. termini'',
JUDGES-Dr B W King. W F
McKelvy. Earl T Griffin, W
A Howard, Omar Pitts.
REGISTRARS - Mrs M. D
Clark, Mrs. L. C. Miller.
RALEIGH-DISTRICT
Fire Engine House
Hsi James Road. Raleigh, Tenn.
OFFICER-Bob Crain
JUDGES-Howard Reese, Claude
Reese, Edward Weayer, Phil
O Armour, Mrs P. M Green.
REGISTRARS-Mrs E. W Clif-
ton, Mrs P !G Armour
STEWARTVILLE-DISTRICT 1
Brunswick Road, 200 Feet More
or Leas Northeast of Roseman-
Rennille Road
OFFICER-H. C. Fowler .
JUDGES-H. E Freudenberg.
Paul Stewart. W L Thomis
son, E L. McDaniel. Travis
Williams. James D. Pope.
James B Wylie.
REGISTRARS -G K Spencer
Jr. W.,.. G Foster ,
WOODSTOCII-DISTRICT I
Cireede•ed's Vlllag. Store,
5645 Highway 61 North
OMCER-W J Chase
JUDGES-C P Bursi, Mrs An-
nie Hale Johnson. Mrs D E
°tamper.
REOLSTRARS-Rembert H Wil-





JUDGES - Mrs. Sam O'Dell. •
Mrs W It. Wray, Mrs. How-
ard Farrell, WU Lurline Mar-
tin.
REOISTBAita-Mrs. H. D. Pear-






James F Jackson W H.
Davis
REGISTRARS -Mrs. John B.
Payne Mrs L. M. Ross. ,
WILITEHAVEN NO, I-DIST. I
Mittelman High School Cafe-
teria, 4851 Highway 51 South
OFFICER-Shannon It. Robison,
JUDGES-L. P. Presson. David
Harrison Jr R. R. Kirkpat-
rick, J C Harbin Jr. W. C.
Johnson. James J. Bevan.
James H Davis.
REGISTRARS - D. C. Todd.
Frank L. Ricketts.
WHITEHAVEN NO. 1-DIST I itio
51arbin's DairS,
2993 Highway Si South
OFFICER-0 C Baker
JUDGES-Harry T Smith, John
P Freeman, Carlton' 1.
French, T A. flowers, B. M.
Bevis, Mrs C E. Warner.
REGISTRARS- R R. Lamb,
Mrs Mildred Burrell
vaunt STATION-DISTRICT I
Colonial Park Methodist Chuck,
sans Park Avenue
OFFICER-Jack L Erb
0-FOOE--w S Roberts Jr
George IM Chapman, J Cal.
yin Ozter
IttOLSTRABS—Mrs. Jack 1.
Erb, Mrs George T. Bober..
SHELBY COUNTY ELECTION COMMISSIONERS
LEE WINCHESTER, Chairman
LESTER BRENNER, Secretary
















































































































































































her husband and father of the chil-
dren, Hendrix DeBies.
Following the rites, the bodies
were buried in Rosedale cemetery,
where high masonic rites were
given.
EN EN CEI.EBS were asking
for autographs during the re•
cent 5th annual Newport Jarz
Festival. Here Ralph Ellison,
left, author of "The Invisible
.M a a" receives signature of
4
ax star °Cannonball" Adderly





Brooks became the 20th Shelby
county traffic fatality Aug. 2, when
his car went out of control on
Weaver road a quarter mile north
of Mitchell road and overturned.
Brooks resided at 1375 College.
William Holderfield of 1375 Ens-
mason, a passenger in the car
who escaped with minor cuts, told
officers he warned Brooks mo-
eIs before the accident to slown. He said Brooks replied:
"Don't worry, I'm a good driver."
Officers said the car was doing
about 70 miles and hour when It
went off the road at a curve.
Sheriff's deputies said the two
men had completed a tour of night
clebs in the county and were head-




' LOS ANGELES — (MPH) —
ff' ?our separate caskets Containing
the bodies of recent automobile
ecident victims were wheeled be.
re the altar in Phillips Temple,
.. turday, July 28, for funeral
Ti.'
* The victims, members and kin
of one family, died along with an-
*Other passenger in an automobile,t'nid
lily 19 near Altwater, Calif.,
. bile enroute to the Masonic




were, Willard D. Doyle,
ver of the ear; Jereline Marie
Dies, 39, of 1351 East 50th; her
o children, Deborah Marie, 9,
itnd Karen Kay 2, and Billie
Elaine Smith, 23, of 707 E. 46th at.
:l Doyle was the brother of Mrs
eBies anti uncle of the two chit-
ren. Miss Smith, a friend, was a
saenger and baby-sitter.
PLANNING COUNCIL — Plan-
ning the recreational and so-
cial activities for the employ.
eta of the Memphis General
Depot will be these members
of the Civilian Welfare Council,
_
who were elected recently to
serve for a 1-year term. They
are, front left, Lonnie Riley,
David L. Alvis, at.. Waiter F.
WeUlevet, Bernard O'Hara,
Col. William D. Buchanan, de-
pot commander, Gerald L.
Smith, Leonard B. Beardaln,
Gordon P. Glaze, A. J. Gonne*,
and Sydney M. Totty. (U. S.
Army Photo.)
pan of Highway 99, hit the east
riven northward 
occurred when the ear
along a new 
Ga i Big, Rns eported
de of an overpass and plunged
rough the railing to drop 30 feet
the tracks below. The damaged
r burst immediately into flames
oyle and Misr Smith, died im-
mediately. Mrs. DeBies and her
two children died in a hospital.
The five bodies of the victims
were brought here to the Angelus
funeral home, where they were
prepared for burial. The body of
Miss Smith, was shipped to Black
and Clark Mortuary at Dallas, for
funeral services.
y Insurance Group
CHICAGO — With reports in ex.
cess of a quarter billion dollars
in assets, 911/2 billion in insur-
ance•in-force, and a total annual
Income of $80 millio for te fifty-
two member compaieg, repre-
Mrs. BeBies, a Worthy Matron sentatives of companies belonging
of an Eastern star order here and to the National Insurance Asso- will he made at the conoention for
her two children are survived by ciation assembled in Columbus,
Ohio, from Aug. 4 through 8 for
a convention program on the
theme "Organizing for grot,i".
The figures, tabulated by L.
R. Taylor, NIA statistician and ac-
tuary for the Mammoth Life In-
surance company, were released
In a telephone interview with .1.
W. Goodloe, thirty-second presi- ance in the 
years ahead," Mr.
dent of the assocaiation, who is Goodloe said.
secretary of the North Carolina Outstanding speakers appearing
Mutual Life Insurance company at on the convention program are Al.
Durham. j bert C. Adams, president of the
Mr. Goodloe said, "The past 10 50,000 member National 'Associa-
years have witnessed the greatest lion of Life Underwriters; John S.
expansion among our member Bickley, Ohio State university pro.
companies in the nearly 40-year lessor of insurance; Congressman
'history of our association. Our Charles C. Diggs, 
jr., president
company assets have increased
more than 2.3 per cent since the
end of World War II.
BETTER TRAINING
"We have greatly increased our
services to policyholders, both in
kinds of policies offered and in the
skill and service of our more than
C.,000 agents as insurance counsel-
ors "
Mr Goodloe said that the in-
erease is attributal to the fact
that the individual comanies have
raining programs for agents and
training in agency management is
offered throughout the association.
He said that 15 companies par-
ticipated last June in the fourth an-
nual training institute in agency
management held on the campus of
Tenessee A and I State univer-
sity, and he said that considera-
tion would be made at the colleen-
lion to offer the same manage-
ment tcaining to department heads
and junior execuives.
NOTICE
The advertisement published in the August 2, 195S
edition of this newspaper in columns seven and eight,
page 4, entitled "Vote for Edmund Orgill for Gover-
nor," was paid for by George Grider and Jim Irwin,






Children under the age of 12 can save the
money which they generally spend for
theater tickets.
Up until November 1, 1958, labels from
• three cans of Carnatoin Evaporated milk,
large or small, will be good for admittance
to the New Daisy or Palace theatres on
Beale Street in Memphis.
The offer is good for any day of the week,
nd on presenting the labels at the box of-
ice, the child will be admitted WITHOUT
MARGE.
This project is being supported by the Tri-
State Defender and Radio Station KOK.
There were 23 insurance coun-
selors honored for having placed
$250.000 or more in insurance cov-
erage in 1957. The top man, in
what has been called the "Quar-
ter Million Dollar Roundtable,"
placed more than a half million
dollars in 1957, and consideration
for those who reach such a goal.
"With nearly $70 million in mort-
gage loans, $22 million in bene-
fit payments to policyowners (dur-
ing 1957,) and an annual payroll
of over $12 million, the executives
of our member companies are
most anxious to aid more people
cultivate thrift through life insur-
of Detroit Metropolitan Mutual
Assurance company and H. E. Ev-
ans, executive vice president, Na-
tionwide Insurance company.
Also Louis Throgmorton and Dr.
J. S. Hunsinger, officials of the
Republic National Insurance com-
pany; Aaron flay, jr., agency di-
rector of North Carolina Mutual
Life Insurance company; and J.
M. Hinton, vice president, Pilgrim
Life Insurance company.
ATTY. CECIL A. PARTEE
Attorney To Speak At
A&I's Summer Finals
NASHVILLE — A Chicago at-
torney, Cecil A. Partee, an alum-
nus of Tennessee A and I State
university, will be the speaker
when baccalaureate-commence-
ment exercises are held at the
school on Sunday in H. A. Kean
Hall.
At least a dozen Memphians
will be among the 12$ persons
to receive bachelor's degrees at
the service. There are 96 persons
scheduled to receive masteh's de-
grees.
Other events scheduled for the
sclool'a 46th Summer exercises in-
clude clasa day program on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 9 in the university
auditorium: the president's recep-
tion on Friday, Aug. 8, on the lawn
of his home; and the annual buffet
supper for faculty, graduating
classes, their parents and viaiting
friends on Saturday, Augme. 9, in
the Jane E. Elliott cafeteria.
Atty. Partee, the guest speaker,
is a member of the Cook County,
Chicago, and Illinois State Bar
associations, and in 1941 graduate
of the Northwestern university
School of Law.
STATE CONGRESSMAN
He was recently elected to the
Illinois legislatures from Chicago's
Southside 22nd District, and was
formerly an assistant state's at-
torney in the state legislature.
Memphians who will receive the
bachelor of science degree in le-
mentary education was Marion L.
Albright, Bernice L. Davis, Jane-
ver B. Grigsby, and Wilma Faye
Henry de Graysen II and Ma-
flab Jane Owens will be awarded
degrees in history, while Frannie
Marie Harris received a degree in
business education, and Booker
T. Banks won his In the field of
business administration,
Other Memphians who will be
awarded bachelor of science de-
grees include Lawrence 0. Lou-
viere, industrial arts education;
Rose E. Thomas, home economics
education, and Harold L. Winfrey,
are education, with distinction.
Other West Tennesseeans sched-
uled to receive degrees at the
school are Ernestine Dotson, and
Cleola Louise Morrow, both of,
Somerville, Joe Allen Porter of
Fayetteville; Cleophis Ruther•




MUNICH, Germany — (UPT) —
Police caught suspected theif Sieg.
fried W. Baker virtually at the al
tar.
Minutes before Baker was to
leave to be married, police arrest-
ed hint and charged him with
more than 50 burglaries involving





club', church', or for roursolvem. Con-







YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This is her new office at the Mississippi
Stole Line. MADAM Bru, Is back after a
ion: time of being away and at last she la
back to stay in her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Rave
you lost faith Is yeast husband, wife or sweetheart? Are yen
In bad health? Are you discouraged? If any of UNIS8 are your
Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at 011ee. She
Wilt read If, to you hist as she would read an open book.
Tell you why your Job or business is not a success. If you have
failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway St South, Just over Mississippi State
Line. on the way to Hernando Her home Is 2 blocks below
*here she used to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel. Be sure
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her there
at all times (She never had an office in West Memphis.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitebaven State Line and get
off at State Line and walk I blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
RAND SIGN.
:OME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hoarse a.m. to 9 p.m.
Readings Daily Open an Sundays
don't make any home calls or answer any letters. Be sure




Mr. and Mrs. William Tyus, of
Detroit, were here recently visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Teollus Tyus.
Mrs. Mary McBride is visiting
daughters in Chicago and Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. William-
son, of Battle Creek, Mich.,
were here last week as guest of
Mr. and Mrs White Gause, and
they later visited Mr. Ha/el
Scott and her family in Nashville
The Williamson's children, Welton,
jr., Pauline, and Dwight were
with them.
Mrs. Vernedia Williamson was
home last week, and before leav-
ing she had repairs made on her
house in Henning.
Mrs. Rosie Phillips McLin, of
St. Paul CME church, Jackson,
worshipped with members of Mil-
es Chapel CME church recently
along with Mrs Harriet Smith, of
Springhill Baptist church.
Mrs. Ella Mae Barbee was home
recently on a visit. A recent bride,
she now lives in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Miss Billy. Nelson became the
bride of Frank Williams recently.
Both were students at Tennessee
A and 1 State university, and the
-couple now reside in Chicago.
Funeral services for Mrs. Lola
Walk were held Sunday, July 27,
at Old Canaan Baptist church. Out-
of-towners here for the funeral
were Xlex and Roosevelt Reid. of
St. Louis; and Willie Lou Griffin,
of Chicago.
On Friday night, August 29. Mll-
es Chapel CME church will he .
host to the local Ministerial
Hance during an evening worship
service, and everyone is Invited
attend. On August 31, the
choir of Miles Chapel Is sponsor-
ing Annual Labor Day Festival of
Music, and local and out-of-town
guests are invited to attend the
program, which will begin at 3.30
p. m. Mrs. Earlene Halliburton
is president: and Mrs. Lennie G.
Robinson, organist.
Final quarterly conference for
the year will be held et Miles
chapel on Monday night, Aug 18,
with Presiding Elder J. C. Hullum
in charge. He will address the con-
gregation on Sunday, and conduct
the church business on the Mon-
day following.
Rev. J. C. Hullum is conducting
revival services for Rev. W. H.
Sims and his congregation In Tiro
tonville this week.
Miss George Ella Wilson has re-
turned from the ' City of Brotherly
Love," where she intended to take
up residence. Her comment: "I got
homesick for Ripleey."
Miss Lou Ella Morgan, a stu-
dent of Owen college, Memphis,
home last week. A graduate of
Lauderdale High school, she is at-
tending the school in Memphis on
a scholarship.
Mrs. sliin,he Halfacre and her
mother, Mrs. Nannie Harris, visit-
ed Mrs. Gestner Boone in Dyers-
burg on Sunday. July 27. Mrs,
Boone, who is seriously Ill, is




COLUMBUS, Ohio — Support
for the drive to press for contin-
ued integration in public schools
of the South was urged by the
delegates attending the Interne.
tional F. & A. M. Masons Supreme
Duo-Council convention here last
week.
The joint meeting of Eantern
Stars and Masons was held in the
Missionary Temple C.M.E. church.
Dr. William V. Banks of Detroit,
and Dt. M. L. Coleman, of Tam-
pa, Fla., illustrious grand matron,
presided.
Resolutions endorsing support of
the NAACP's efforts to continue
the legal campaign to breakdown
school segregation and the estali-
lishment of credit unions and
trade schools within the fraternity
were approved by the delegates
from more than fourteen statex
SPECIAL. RECOGNITION was
giten to Mr. and Mrs, Samuel
L. Minor, a husband and
wife teaching team, with a
combined total of 67 sears
teaching experience to their
credit, who completed require-
ments for their degrees dur-
ing Summer session at Philand-
er Smith college. Seen with
the happy couple, center. is
Dr. M. I.aFayette Harris, pres-
ident of the college.




LITTLE, ROCK, Ark. — A hus-
band and wife team, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel L. Minor, with a com-
bined total of 67 years of teaching
experience to their eradit. win•
given special recognition when
they received their bachelor's de-
grees front Philander Smith col-
lee at the Summer commence-
ment exercises held on July 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Minor have seer-
do as public school teachers
fur 33 and 34 years, respective-
ly, find currently teaching at the
Sweet Home Elementary school in
Waldo, where he serves as Prin-
cipal.
Along with the Minors, who Rye
at LouAnn, Ark., 23 other in•sery-
ice teachers from more than a
dozen Arkansas communities were
on hand to receive their dgrees.
In addition to its program of
Continuous Education for teachers,
Philander Smith college conducts
another for ministers, and has
an Evening Division for employ•
ed persons.
The college will open its doors
for the 91st consecutive year on
Sept. 1.
Chain A Big Problem
In 'The Defiant Ones'
Nothing just happens in a Holly-, the hard way that they must de-
wood movie. Every piece of scen-
ery, every musical note, every bit
of business is the result of ex-
tensive research and planning.
For an item of proof, take the
case of the chain worn by co-stars
Sidney Poitier and Tony Curtis in
Stanley Kramer's production of
"The Defiant Ones."
This is the story of two fugitives
from a Southern chain-gang. One
is Negro, the other white. It is
Ironical that they are chained to-
gether in flight, for the Negro
hates white people and the white
man hates Negroes.
"One of the principal story
points," Kramer has explained,
"Is that the two antagonists learn
pend on one another to survive.
Therefore the chain becomes a
simple, vet powerful, symbol of
our theme."
Counting research, rehearsal
time and hand-manufacture, the
29.inch, 20 link, four pound chain
worn by Poitier and Curtis cost
Producer Kramer $1,280 — or
$64 a link!
CHAIN BIG PROBLEM
Prior to the filming of "The
Defiant Ones," property master
Art Cole ordered more than a doz.
en mock-ups of manacles in vari-
ous lengths, weights, and sizes for
testing and rehearsals.
Among the models used was one
Travel Guide Available
For Negro Vacationers
NEWARK, N. J, — The Nation.
the United States and Bermuda.
Dykes A. Brookins, editor and
publisher, pointed out that for the
first time, a medium which
is designed not for profit, but
to render a much needed public
service is available.
The Travel Guide consists in a
state by state directory of all NHA
members listing the Itest avail-
able hotels, motels, tourist homes,
and resorts. It also lists approv-
ed restaurants compiled from the
recommendations of leading citi-
zens throughout the country.*
Many other features to enhance
wide Hotel Association, inc., for
the third year is highlighting its
national program with the pub•
lishing of a Guide to Travel.
The important book will enable
the Negro tourists who take to
the highways this year to find the
best accommodations throughout
piness of conscience.
"These ideals can and will In-
spire people all over the world, to
seek the highest meaning and
value of the brotherhood of man
and tse fatherhood of God, re-
gardless of national, religious,
race or sociological differences.
These ideate can bring a durable
and lasting pear."
iFORDS', This ad is worth one pay-
ment on any repossessed
or returned car, 1958'a,
A banquet and parade highlighted I 1957's, 1956's, just take up
the meetings. _ notes u low as 537. All
In addressing the banquet, Dr.
Banks said, "Free Masonry as
practiced by International MRSOTIN
is content to he anchored to the
rock that moral chastity is the
secret and the mystery to the




There is • memos why pimple lik•
to de business with we Yea, too,
will lilt• our se ***** us treatment
*ad desire te help yea.
"Open Thursday and Friday
Nights Until 8:00 P.M.




Mean Oartortail • Homo Own**
Phone JA 5-7611











i New 1958 Fords fully fac-
tory equipped $95 down,
I $57.75 per month including
all financing charges.
the comfort and pleasure of the
traveler are to be found within
its pages, including places of in-
terest, facts, and statistics of val-
ue to tourists.
BOOK IS Fassi
A feature story entitled, "A
Dream Come True " tells how a
young energetic Negro family in
Knoxville, Tenn., got the funds to
build a 5100.000 "dream" motel.
There is an article, "Do-Insurance
Can Break You," which will also
prove of inestimable value to all
who own property. Valuable infor-
mation about the rapidly expand-
ing system of toll highways, along
with twelve pictures, is included in
a story, "The Nation's Turnpikes."
The publication, known as the N.
IL A. Directory and Guide to
Travel," opens a new door in trav-
eling mediums, and it a book so
filled with facts that it will be
treasured for years to come.
For a free copy, a request has
only to be mailed to Nationwide





made of lightweight aluminent
with rubber-lined cuffs.
One of the major problems with
the chain was length. It was par-
ticularly important that the chain
be of the "right length" be-
cause in one rugged scene, Cur-
tis had to climb on Poitier's hack
while yet shackled to him Two
hours of practice proved that ,
feat could be accomplished WI
29-inch chain.
WRISTS SHACKLED
Poitier and Curtis wear the chain
seen in most of "The Defiant Ones"
footage throughout their five-
day flight from the sheriff, posse
and bloodhounds.
Co- scenarists Nathan E. Doug-
las and Harold Jamb Smith mi.
nut that they took literary license
when they fastened the two stars
at the wrists.
In chain gangs, an Inaututios
known only In the South, the most-
commonly-used method of force-
fully coupling prisoners employs a
four-foot "bull chain" attached to
the ankles. But Douglas and
Smith reasoned that ankle chains
would be impractical in as fast-
moving a picture as "The De-
fiant Ones."
SAW 'REAL THING'
Before making this decision,
Douglas and Smith spent research
time in the South observing "the
real thing." They report that ne
two pairs of manacles were alike.
Thus Kramer was not limited' te
a standard design.
His artisans fashioned a chain











Keep in touch with home
by Telephone
Swimsuit or ski-top, sports
or formal—the right clothes
can almost make a vacation.
And regular telephone calls
home will bring extra
pleasure and peace of mind.
So let Long Distance
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A klemphian, Willie Diltz, the
son of Mrs. Alberta Holman, of
2281 Zanone ave., has just com-
pleted ROTC Summer training at
Fort Riley, Kans., in an intensive
course in the field leading to a com-
mission as a second lieutenant ir
the U. S. Army Reserves.
Cadet Diltz, a senior at Lincoln
university, is a graduate of Mel-
rose High school, where he was
captain of the football team in
1952.
During two years of army serv-
ice, he was stationed at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point, N. Y.. and decided to pur-
sue a miliary career as an officer
in the regular army.
He was one of hundreds of col-
LEADERSHIP TRAINING —
Willie Dills, second from left,
the son of Mrs. Alberta
man, of Memphis, a senior at
Lincoln university, was one of
hundreds of college studenss
who went thru Summer lead-
ership training at Fort Riley,
rs. Blanche
lege seniors who received leader
ship training at the camp this Wagner Buried;slimmer.
Candidate's Kin
Served Public
3. C. Brett, independent candi-
date for the office of circuit court
clerk. comes from a line of citi-
zens who have devoted their lives
to public service. A native
Tdemphian, he is the son of the
late Julius S. Brett, who was a
police sergeant for many years.
His unc-,e was also a public
official, and served as circuit
court clerk of Shelby county for
many years.
Educated at Christian Brothers
college, Mr. Brett has worked
with the Federal Government for
a number of years. and also has
wide experience as an account-
ant.
Did aM Homee 
Kans., under the ROTC pro-
gram. Seen with him, Own
left, are Cadets Donald D. Dit-
manson, South Dakota State
college; James L. Farrell, jr.,
Notre Dame; and Theodore E.
Fay, jr., of lows State uni•
versity.
a sister, Mrs. Emma Dodd, of
Aurora, Ill.; a brother, John Wag-
ner, of Earle, Ark.; and two niec-
es, Mrs. Bertha Benton, and Mrs.
Ophelia Edmondson. of Memphis.
Interment was in Mount Carmel
cemetery. S. W. Qualls and Com-
pany Funeral home was in charge
of arrangements.
Funeral services for Mrs Record CrowdBlanche Wagner, longtime resi
dent of this city, were held here
recently
tlca hedral, with Rev H. C. Bunton
at the Mount Olive CMF:
i 
 for Last Meet
officiating. Mrs. Wagner died at
her home at 735 N. Bellevue blvd.
Mrs. Wagner was a member of
the church, where she was active
until her illness, for 43 years, and
was serving as stewardess on the
No. 3 board.
She came to Memphis from the
Klondike area where she was well-
known and respected for more
than 40 years.
Mrs. Wagner is survived by a
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. B. P. Montgomery; a
grandson, Henry E. Montgomery;
July n, Sunday, ended the Mass
Youth Council of the NAACP. The
meeting was the largest in the
history of the club.
Robert L. Hearts, president of
the Council gave his report to what
took place at the 49th Annual ses-
sion of the National convention
held in Cleveland, Ohio.
lie was also a member of the
National Youth Work committee,
acting as secretary. The credent-































You're always prepared for
as .0ap
o
with COKE and these
quick-fix foods
on hand!
•e 6 • 0 0
Ms yourPant
YOUR GROCER IS FEATURING THEM NOW Unex-
pected guests? A busy day? A midnight snack to make? Whynot stock up on these makings at your grocer's, today. And—remember plenty of Coca-Cola. So good in taste and in suchgood taste ... Coke really puts the finishing touches on animpromptu meal.
SNACK TRAY. Served with Coke, it's ideal fin
evening entertaining. Try combining cubed luncheonmeat and pickled onions; cocktail sausages, sweetpickle slices; shrimp, stuffed olives; cream cheese, driedbeef. Add assorted crackers.
• CHEESEBURGER. Season quick-frozen groundbeef with basil. Saute until almost done, top withsquare of American cheese, cook in covered skilletuntil cheese melts. Only one sparkling drink goes sowell with 'burgers—Coke! So good in taste, is suchgood taste—serving Coca-Cola makes 'burgers a mealin themselves.
Driol
606Z
REGULAR hiNG SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Ittied eider authority of Tls• Cata-Citlia Company by Coca-Cola, Booties Company of Memphis, Tam
•
'Allen Gains Strength
On Eve Of Election
As election eve draws near, re-
ports from throughout Tennessee
indicate that while State Senator
Clifford Allen has been gaining
support, Judge Andrew "Tip" Tay-
lor has been losing ground.
While other candidates for gov-
ernor were out making speeches
in various parts of Tennessee,
Senator Allen was confined to
Nashville attending the Schoolfield
trial, but since that time his sup-
port has been mounting.
Senator Allen has received the
hacking from more than 161 labor
organizations and he has received
the endorsement of many Negro
organizations in the state, and in
cities and towns where he has
appeared, many Negro citizens
have come out to hear hint.
Judge Taylor suffered a great
setback when the Citizens for
Progress, one of the, most powerful
political groups in Shelby county,
bypassed him to support Buford
Ellington for the office.
ATTACK ORGILL
In his speech at Trenton recent-
ly, Senator Allen let go a blast
at Mayor Orgill. a strong contend-
the public hearings last Fall re-
garding the rate increase for car
insurance.
He stated, "I invited mayors
to send their city attorneys to this
hearing, but the mayor of Mem-
phis', to this day, has not been
heard from. He did not raise his
voice, or lift his finger to help me
in my fight against 4.he big out-
of-state insurance cdthpanies."
Senator Allen said that represent-
atives were sent by the Mayors
of such cities as Naslisille and
Jackson, and "I know the rea-
son" why none was sent front
Memphis.
SUPPORTS TEACHERS
"I think that it can be found
in the fact that the mayor of Mem-
phis has named as his state cam-
paign treasurer, to go about
and solicit funds for him, none
other than a director of one of
these big insurance companies."
In an earlier speech, Senator
Allen blamed Mayor Orgill for the
teachers in Memphis being paid
"starvation wages."
He said that the mayor pays
the teachers in Memphis "$1,070
er in the race for governor, for less than almost any city with a
not sending a representative to population of 10,000 and under.
Two Girls Organize Fan
Club For Young Deejays
A fan club for William Terrell
and Wash Allen, teenage disc jock-
eys heard every Saturday over a
local radio station has been or-
ganized by two of their enthusiastic
listeners. Miss Laura "Angel"
Holmes and Miss Barbara Ander-
son.
The two young ladies, both stu-
dents at Booker T. Washington
High scht4.1 who claim the disc
jockeys "are the most, to say the'
least," said that they organized
the club so that the boys would
know just how much they are ap-
preciated.
school junior, Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Tate, of 1793
Keltner circle. Active in student
affairs, he is reporter for the
school's Student Council, and edi-
tor of the Hamiltonian.
WRITE TO JOIN
Misses Holmes and Anderson
said that all students interested in
joining the fan club for tnc young
disc jockeys heard each Saturday
on a program called "Teenage
Land," may do so.
The sponsor for the fan club
is A. C. "Moohah" Williams.
William, known to his friends as s
"Chilly," is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. Amos Terrell, of 1304 Michi-
gan St., and a junior at Hamil-
ton High school where he is presi- r a
dent of the Student Council, busi-
ness manager of the city-wide Li-
brary Association, and an excel-
lent basketball and baseball play-
er."
Wash. also a Hamilton H.i g h
Civic Confab
Set For Aug. 11
Work suggestions for the Fall
and problems facing the club will
, be the order of business when
the 14th Ward Civic club meets
Monday night, Aug. 11, at the
Bethel Presbyterian church, locat-
ed at 1060 Miss. blvd.
The Club has been engaged in a
drive to get more people to regis-
ter to vote and reportedly has
generated a new life to the citi-
zens of the ward.
A highly successful effort on
their part is coming to light in the
tearing away of the building at she
intersection of Georgia, Miss. and
Lauderdale sts. According to the
club this has been a great bottle-
neck and they signed a petition
to get the job done.
aces iriai in
Death of Negro
WATER VALLEY, Miss. — An
all-white Circuit Court grand jury
last week indicted the sheriff of
Yalabousha county on a charge of
manslaughter in connection with
the death of a Negro who was beat-
en and later died in a Memphis
hospital.
Relieved of his officials duties,
and released on an appearance
bond of $5,000 was Sheriff G. "Bud-
dy" Treloar. He is charged with
manslaughter in the death of
Woodrow Wilson Daniels, a 37-
Year-old Negro deliveryman, who
was arrested on charges of whisky
possession and reckless driving on
June 21.
Mr. Daniels died in Memphis
on July 1, and an investigation
came after a white couple. Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Vaughn, who were
in jail at the time the man was
held, testified that Sheriff Treloar
beat the Negro.
An investigation of the incident
was prompted by white citizens
after they received hte report
from the Vaughns.
IF YOU WANT TO BE READY
FOR THE UNEXPECTED —
Saving,
NOT WISHING, CAN MAKE IT SOI
A bank savings account can go a long way
toward taking the shock out of the cost of
emergency medical care, for example, or of
losses not covered by insurance. To be reedy
for the things that most budgets don't cover, try
making regular deposits in a savings account
with us. Be protected against the unexpected!
TRI-STATE BANK OF MEMPHIS
386 BEALE STREET
Memphis, Tennessee
All Accounts insured Up To $10,000.00
gle BANK its Jim
aveth
Sq\w
Republican Primary Election Notice
The undersigned, being the Shelby County Republi-
can Primary Board, hereby gives notice of the Republican
Primary Election to be held in all the wards and districts
of Shelby County, Tennessee on Thursday, August 7, 1958,
together with the names of the poll officials, pursuant to
Section 2-1114 and Section 2-809 of the Tennessee Elec-
tion laws as amended. The purpose of the said Republican
-Primary Election is the nominating of a Governor; a
United States Senator for Tennessee; a State Senator
from the 30th Senatorial District; a State Senator from
the 32nd Senatorial District; a State Senator from the
33rd Senatorial District; seven State Representatives
from Shelby County; two State Republican Executive
Committeemen from the 9th Congressional District and
two State Republican Executive Committeewomen from
the 9th Congressional District.
Polls in all voting precincts of the City of Memphis
and County of Shelby will be open at 8:30 a.m. and close
at 7:30 p.m. Central Standard time.
In the absence of officials as hereinafter designat-
ed, the Republican voters of precincts or wards will have
a right to fill such vacancy under the law.
Attention is called to all qualified Republican vot-
ers of Shelby County, Tennessee that under Section 2-
203 of the Tennessee Code annotated which is as follows:
"If, from any cause, should there be a failure to hold
an election primary or final in any civil district or ward
or precinct, the voters thereof may vote in any other evil
district, ward or precinct in their county or town for State
or County Officers."
SHELBY COUNTY REPUBLICAN PRIMARY BOARD
W. L. Aster, Chairman K. M. Spurrier
Norman H. Blake W. C. Bryant





Mrs. G. S. Young
Mrs. Josie Moore
WARD 7 Precinct 1
OFFICER: T. L. Strong
JUDGES: James Echols,
Mrs, A. M. Williamson
WARD 7 Precinct 2
OFFICER:





































Mrs. Mary A. Simpson
Mrs. T  Wiggins














Rev. E. G. Griffin
Walter Raiford
Mrs. Idella Nicholson









WARD 26 Precinct 2
OFFICER:




Mrs. Ruth De Berry
Mrs. Inez Glenn
Mrs. Beatrice Bowen
Mrs. Rita Mae Pittman




























Mrs. Jessie Mae Johnson
Mrs. Mahlia White
Mrs. Eula Mae Draper
Mrs. Connie White
Mrs. Ida Bell Unman


































Mrs. Chester Ann Douglass























































Mrs. Willie Lee Grose
Mrs. Adrinell Ross
Mr's. Julie Henderson
Levi No. 2
OFFICER:
Mrs. Bertha Eavns
JUDGES:
Mrs. Louelle Davis
Mrs. Edith Carroll
Mrs. Gladys Smith
Mrs. Mildred Mho**
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